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I.

Introduction
Cambodia's rich cultural heritage and conflict-ridden modem history has made the 1954 Hague

Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict(" 1954 Hague
Convention") a particularly important international legal instrument in Cambodia.
The deadly clashes that have taken place numerous times near the Temple of Preah Vi hear over
the past few years have drawn even more attention to the 1954 Hague Convention. The temple's physical
proximity to the Thai~Cambodian border has caused the 900~year~old monument to fall victim to a
decades-long border dispute between Thailand and Cambodia. Though an International Court of Justice
(''lCJ") judgment awarded the temple to Cambodia in 1962, sovereignty over the area around the
monument remains a point of contention to this day. The two countries both claim a 4.6~square-kilometer
mountainous area adjacent to the temple as their own.
This ongoing tension and conflict has motivated Cambodia to examine the availability of
instruments it can utilize to protecting the

900-year~old

Hindu temple. And naturally, Cambodia has

reached for the 1954 Hague Convention, which it ratified in 1962. Today, the country is working to
comply with the provisions to the best of its ability as well as exploring the benefits it can stand from
1954 Hague Convention.
Cambodia has also seen two other particularly noteworthy developments since submitting its first
periodical report on the implementation of the 1954 Hague Convention in 20 I 0.
First, Cambodia has invested time in assessing the compatibility between national law and
obligations under the 1954 Hague Convention. Assessing past and current national measures to
implement the 1954 Hague Convention has allowed Cambodia to understand the shortcomings of existing
measures. Moreover, Cambodia has verified what measures remain to be taken in order to honor the
obligations it had undertaken when it became a State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention. Cambodia is
currently particularly interested in taking measures that would ensure wider dissemination of the rules
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protection cultural property in the event of armed conflict within the military as well as in the civil sector
as a whole.
Second, as of July 2012, the Cambodian government is strongly considering the issue of whether
to sign and ratify the 1999 Second Protocol to the 1954 Hague Convention.
The above-mentioned developments reflect Cambodia's ongoing commitment to the 1954
Convention. Moreover, they go further to demonstrate the country ' s maturing attitude towards the
Convention as well as strengthen the foundation for future endeavors.
This report provides information regarding the measures Cambodia has taken in an effort to
comply with the 1954 Hague Convention and the First Protocol. In "II. The Hague Convention for the
Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict," which immediately follows, each issue is
composed of two parts- ''General Remarks" and "Recommendations." The former documents past and
present measures, whereas the latter lists suggestions Cambodia may want to take into consideration when
determining future measures. The next chapter, "Specific Recommendations," is a compi lation of reports,
which discuss issues, more in-depth, dealt with in the 1954 Hague Convention and the two Protocols and
Cambodia finds to be particularly relevant today.

II.

1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of
Armed Conflict

II .1. Safeguarding of Cultural Property
Cambodia has undertaken a number of measures to safeguard its Cultural Heritage.

a.

Legislation

General Remarks
The National Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage (NS/RKM/0 196/26) was adopted in
February 1993 and promulgated in January 1996 (see Annex 3forfulltext of law). The legislation was
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motivated by the set of recommendations made by the World Heritage Committee in 1992, when Angkor
was inscribed onto the World Heritage List of Danger. The Sub-Decree Respecting Implementation of
Cultural Heritage Protection followed in 2002 (see Annex 4.for.full text o.flalt'). Additional Royal Decrees
were passed subsequently to establish a zoning system (00 !INS) and the National Authority for the
Protection and Management of Angkor and the Region of Siem Reap ("APSARA," NS/RKT/0295112),
which is responsible for the protection and development of Angkor. Angkor, as a result of the successful
efforts in managing, conserving and restoring the site, was removed from the World Heritage List in
Danger in 2004.
In the early 2000s, several Royal Decrees and Sub-Decrees were passed to secure protection of
the Temple of Preah Vi hear. They include, among others, the Royal Decree on the Establishment of Preah
Vi hear Temple Site (NS/RKM/03031115), Royal Decree on the Creation of Preah Vi hear National
Authority ("ANPV"), and Sub-Decree on the Establishment of the Administrative Board of ANPV. As a
result of the above- mentioned efforts, the Temple of Preah Vi hear was inscribed on the World Heritage
List in 7 July 2008.

Recommendations

(I) It is suggested that legislation be revised so it includes provisions that explicitly address the
matter of cultural heritage protection in the event of armed conflict and in natural disasters . For
example, provisions expressly banning the requisition, repression, attack, and use of cultural
heritage purposes during armed conflict should be added.

b.

Identification and Inventories

General Remarks
The General Department of Cultural Heritage, which Cambodia's Ministry of Culture and Fine
Arts established in 2003, manages archeological sites, antiquities, the Division for Safeguarding and
Preservation of Ancient Monuments, and the National Museum.
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The Division for Safeguarding and Preservation of Ancient Monuments is responsible for the
inventorying of immoveable cultural property. It has identified 400 some sites to date. In doing so, the
Division collaborated with institutions like the Ecole Fran~aise d' Extreme Orient, which has been
carrying out inventorying efforts since the early 20th century. And collaborations continue to this day as
the Division is currently in the process of documenting the following information for each site: location,
general details, type of site, details of its origin, photographs, and plans of the sites. The public can access
the inventory via the Internet at http://www.site-archeologique-khmer.org/index.php.
Moveable cultural properties in Cambodia are identified and documented by different institutions
including the Ecole Fran~aise d'Extn!me Orient, National Museum of Cambodia, and Preah Norodom
Sihanouk-Angkor Museum. The lack of a single unified inventory makes it difficult to draw an estimate
of moveable cultural properties registered for protection in Cambodia.

Recommendations
(I) It is strongly suggested that a single national database be created for moveable cultural property.
While the existing system of having different institutions keep track of their own inventories may
not be creating problems now, but in the case of emergency such a system may prove to be
inefficient. Overlap of documentation in the different inventories may cause personnel from each
institution to respond individually, which will cause the loss of valuable time and money. A
single database would allow more efficient coordination between the inventory keeper and
personnel designated by the government to act during an emergency. Therefore. it is suggested
that a department devoted to the national inventory of moveable cultural property be created
within the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts like the Division for Safeguarding and Preservation
of Ancient Monuments.
(2) It is suggested that as many records of both moveable and immoveable cultural property as
possible be digitalized. The creation of a digital back up system would allow documentation to
better serve its purpose, which is to enable authorities to restore or rebuild cultural property when
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it has been damaged or destroyed. Iffor any reason, it is either not possible to carry out
restoration or reconstruction, the documentation will nonetheless serve as a valuable scientific
record and testament.

c.

Emergency Measures for Protection against Armed Confl ict or Natural Disaster

General Remarks
The severe lack of security and emergency measures for protection against armed conflict or
natural disaster has been brought to the attention to relevant authorities.

Recommendations
( 1) It is suggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh assists Cambodia in drafting special
emergency plans for the protection of cultural property in the event of armed conflict aimed at
protecting, safeguarding, and safekeeping of national treasures against destruction and looting in
the event of war.
(2) It is suggested that the government designate competent authorities responsible for the transit of
cultural property during armed conflict. Persons entrusted with the protection of cultural property
should ideally be recruited among professionals employed by museums, libraries, archives,
restoration agencies, etc. In other words, the task should be put in the hands of those with the
requisite know-how.
(3) It is suggested that "Benchmarks in Collection Care for Museums, Archives and Libraries. A
Self-Assessment Checklist" is translated into Khmer and distributed to relevant authorities.
(4) It is suggested that Cambodia build shelters especially designed for protection. For the
safekeeping of the cultural property for long periods of time, the shelter should be built so that it
maintains suitable physical conditions.

d.

The Temple of Preah Vi hear
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General Remarks
Skirmishes between the Thai and Cambodian military started to erupt near the Temple of Preah
Yihear in July 2008, when Cambodia's bid for inscription of the temple on the World Heritage List was
approved by the World Heritage Committee. But the situation took a turn for the worst in October 2008,
when rocket and rifle fire near the temple brought about casualties. Out of growing concern over the
safety of the temple, Cambodian authorities responded quickly in the immediate aftermath of the
confrontation by putting up signs bearing the distinctive sign of the 1954 Hague Convention around the
site.
With each country having secured soldiers on their respective side of the border, tension
prevailed. And the clashes continued- occurring in April 2009 and again in January 20 I 0- further
adding to the death poll and damage to the temple.
But the worst had yet to come- 4 February 201 I marked the start of the hostilities that would
continue on and off for the following two months. The situation was grave enough to seize the attention
of the UN Security Council, which urged for cease-fire and the deployment of ASEAN military observers
to ensure that cease-tire is enforced. But it was only in April- after more than 15 deaths, dozens of
wounded soldiers and civilians, displacement of thousands of citizens, and signiticant damage to the
temple- that the Thai and Cambodian military commanders agreed on a cease-tire.
Following the February 20 II conflict, a group of Cambodian conservators from the APSARA
National Authority Stone Conservation Unit and ANPV technicians were commissioned to carry out a
survey of the damage at the Temple of Preah Vi hear. Their report noted 414 new impact points on the
temple in I 3 different locations. The assessment displayed how the impact points varied in size and shape
having resulted from small arms tire, medium caliber weapons, and even blasts and shrapnel damage
from heavy artillery.
Most recently, Simon Warrack, ICCROM consultant and stone conservator, assessed the temple's
condition at the request of the APSARA National Authority. Following a mission that took place in
December 2011, the expert presented his findings in a report featuring a visual assessment ofthe damage
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and emergency conservation proposals. His report made clear that the damage to the monument was
obvious and would increase in the absence of conservation and consolidation programmes on the impact
points. It also called for a budget for the needed materials and logistics needed for conservation efforts as
well as further research and study (see Annex 5for.fitlltexl a_( report).
The ICJ on 18 July 20 II, in an effort to defuse tension at the Thai-Cambodia area, mapped out a
17.3-square-kilometer provisional demilitarized zone {PDZ) adjacent to the temple to further prevent
irreparable damage from occurring. The ICJ also imposed restrictions on the armies and police forces of
both Cambodia and Thailand by ordering them to immediately withdraw their respective military
personnel present in the zone and refrain from any military presence within that zone and from any armed
activity d irected at that zone with the exception of ASEAN observers.
On I 3 July 2012, just a few days shy of the one year mark of the 2011 ICJ ruling, Prime Minister
Hun Sen and his Thai counterpart, Yingluck Shinawatra, announced that both countries would be puJiing
their troops out of the temple area. According to local reports, 485 Cambodian soldiers, in the presence of
the Defense Minister General Tea Banh, took part in a ceremony on 18 July that made the pullout official.
It has not been reported how many Thai soldiers have been withdrawn. While both countries have
announced that armed border police officers will take the place of soldiers in the disputed area, it remains
to be seen how "demilitarized" the PDZ will in fact remain and whether ASEAN observers will come to
monitor the area. Cambodia has repeatedly expressed its desire to have observers ensure cease-fire,
whereas Thailand is maintaining its original position that outside intervention is unnecessary and bilateral
talks are the best way to resolve issues (see Annex 6for compilation ofmedia reports on Preah Vihear).
Recommendations
(I) It is strongly suggested that UNESCO look beyond the conflict and assist Cambodia in
preservation and restoration work at the Temple of Preah Vi hear.
(2) It is strongly suggested that UNESCO assist the government in promoting the 1954 Hague
Convention as widely as possible. It is essential that Cambodia knows what tools it has at hand to
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protect its cultural heritage from armed conflict and what rights it is entitled to as a State Party to
the Convention.

Il.2. Military Measures

a.

Heritage Police

General Remarks
The Heritage Police Force guard major cultural heritage sites to prevent pillaging and destruction.
As a part ofthe National Police Force, Heritage Police comes under the jurisdiction ofthe Ministry of
Interior. Today, 538 Heritage Pol ice Officers serve in and around the site of Angkor, the Temple of Preah
Vihear, and other cultural sites.
Since the Heritage Police Force was established in 1994, different institutions like the French
Embassy, FBI, UNESCO and various NGOs have provided support in the form of donations and training
sessions. The Force has received donations of office equipment, computers, and automobiles. In terms of
training, sessions have been held numerous times but they have been limited to basic police skills and are
held on an irregular basis. Although high-ranking officers have participated in workshops covering
International Humanitarian Law ("IHL"), the lack of recourses and know-how make it difficult for those
who have been trained to train others.
In March 2012, The Heritage Police Force requested assistance from the UNESCO Office in
Phnom Penh in regards to capacity building.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that, as at present the Heritage Police are not being educated on the 1954 Hague
Convention, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh help arrange training on the Convention.
{2) It is suggested that, if the above recommendation is not feasible, the UNESCO Office in Phnom
Penh help to see to it that the Heritage Police are invited to workshops dealing with the Convention.
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(3) It is suggested that UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh help coordinate information sharing between
the Heritage Police, Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts, Ministry of Defence, APSARA National
Authority, and Preah Vihear National Authority. At present, Heritage Police are deployed on an ad
hoc basis at the order ofthe Ministry of Culture. Also, the Heritage Police must only do with maps
they are supplied with on an irregular basis. Information sharing among the different ministries
would allow the Heritage Police to know of newly marked cultural heritage and archeological sites
and ultimately enable the Force to have a better understanding of the larger scheme of protection.

b.

Military

General Remarks
The Cambodian armed forces are not formally trained on the 1954 Hague Convention nor is it
reflected in military regulations and instructions. However, the military has made numerous requests over
the years to the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh for assistance to start training.
It is important that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh provide support and assistance because

the National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict exists in
name only (this is discussed in more detail in "IV. Resolution II ofthe 1954 Hague Conference"). The
armed forces ultimately would like integrate International Humanitarian Law (IHL) including the 1954
Hague Convention in all levels of military training.
In Spring 2012, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh initiated correspondence with the
International Committee of the Red Cross ("ICRC") with hopes of future collaboration regarding mi litary
training. The start oftraining on IHL including the 1954 Hague Convention remains a high priority in
Cambodia so training is expected to start in the near future in one form or another.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage be revised so that the law
features instructions for:
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participation of the armed forces when work is done on immovable cultural property in the
event of armed conflict or other extreme situations
preparation of itineraries for military and industrial transporting of hazardous cargo in order
to circumvent cultural property protected under the 1954 Hague Convention
evacuation of moveable cultural property and plans for them to be kept in museums,
archives, and other spaces storing objects needing protection
(2) It is suggested that the obligations under 1954 Hague Convention is widely disseminated to the
armed forces. It must be noted that dissemination must not stop at horizontal dissemination vertical diffusion of the Convention is just as important. It goes without saying that training should
be held subject to high ranking officers but it is just as important to make sure that lower ranking
officers and soldiers are educated as well.
(3) It is suggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh advise on and arrange ad hoc trainings by
foreign IHL experts for instructors. The following are examples ofthemes which may be covered:
definitions of"cultural property," "protection" and "respect"
history of Cambodian cultural heritage from the past to the present
need to protect cultural heritage
Additional Protocols of 1977 to the Geneva Conventions of 1949
1954 Hague Convention and its two ( 1954, 1999) Protocols
(4) It is suggested that the Council of Ministers (or Ministry ofCulture and Fine Arts, depending on
which body will house the National Committee for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of
Armed Conflict) and the Ministry of Defence sign a sort of Memorandum of Cooperation. Such
cooperation would ensure effective protection of cultural heritage by the military both in Cambodia
and during international peacekeeping missions. The National Committee for the Protection of
Cultural Goods should coordinate all that is agreed under the memorandum of cooperation.
(5) It is strongly suggested that the Cambodian armed forces establish direct relations with the ICRC. It
is worth noting the collaboration between the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM)
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and the Office of the ICRC in Skopje in 2000. According to the FYROM ' s National Report for the
Implementation ofthe 1954 Hague Convention, the ICRC started training instructors in the anny.
Such training enabled the instructors to start the integration of!HL within the arm y. The ICRC also
offered scholarships to instructors from various backgrounds (operational officers, medical officers .
and lawyers) from outside the FYROM. Two years of cooperation res ulted in the publishing of a
manual titled ''Law on Armed Conflicts for the Armed Forces."
{6) It is suggested, ifthe above recommendations can not be realized due to political reasons, that
"legal advisors" be appointed to advise Cambodian military leaders. Such special personnel would
advise the military in the theatre of operations and to promote respect for cultural property . Legal
advisors could examine the legal basis of orders and rules of procedure making sure that IH L is
taken into account. They could also be consulted to provide legal appraisal of possible targets. The
1954 Hague Convention would be one of the texts which underpin the legal advisor's
recommendations.

II .3. Granting of Special Protection
General Remarks
Cambodia currently has no pending requests for registration on the International Register of
Cultural Property Under Special Protection.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that, as the success of arrangements for special protection has proven very limited,
upon ratifying the 1999 Second Protocol, Cambodia try applying for Enhanced Protection for
cultural sites it feels needs a higher form of protection.

1!.4. Tile Distinctive Emblem
General Remarks
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The distinctive emblem of the 1954 Hague Convention was put up in and around Angkor as early
as the 1960s. More recently, in the aftermath of the October 2008 conflict between Cambodia and
Thailand near the border dividing the two countries, local authorities put up signs bearing the emblem at
various points on the site of the Temple of Preah Vihear.
In March 2009, Professor Jiri Toman of Santa Clara University School of Law, during a 1954
Hague Convention Awareness Raising Workshop organized by the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh.
advised participants on the proper use of the emblem. Participants consisted of officials from the Council
of Ministers. Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts, APSARA National Authority, Preah Vihear National
Authority, the National Museum, and the Tuol S1eng Genocide Museum. The workshop was held in part
at the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts and on-site at Tonie Bati, Takeo Province. During a session held
at the site ofTaprum Temple in Takeo Province, Professor Toman explained where and in what manner
the emblem should be displayed.
At present, there are no criteria for selecting cultural property to bear the emblem. Decisions to
put up signs are made ad hoc.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage be revised so that the law defines
practical guidelines for the use of the distinctive sign of the 1954 Hague Convention. The rules
would concern the selection of cultural property to bear the emblem, proper marking. and
placement of signs on objects, sites. sleeves of personnel transporting objects when during conflict,
and automobiles.
(2) It is suggested that a provision be added to the criminal code penalizing misuse of the distinctive
emblem of the 1954 Hague Convention and other international signals.
(3) It is suggested that all cultural property bearing the distinctive emblem ofthe 1954 Hague
Convention be registered in a database which can be accessed by relevant government agencies and
institutions.
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( 4) It is suggested that objects and sites bearing the emblem be marked on maps and shared with the
armed forces and relevant civilian authorities and or/ have map legends featu re the Blue Shield. The
maps should be kept to date and be shared all relevant agencies.
(5) It is suggested that sustainable efforts be made to promote the meaning and context of the Blue
Shield and discourage the unauthorized use or misuse of the emblem.
(6) It is suggested that, pursuant to Article 20 (Affixing of the Emblem ), designated authorities
responsible for the transit of cultural property during armed conflict shall display the distinctive
emblem on armlets on which the emblem is painted on or represented in any other appropriate
form. It is also suggested that such person carry a special identity card bearing the distinctive
emblem. This card should feature the full name, date of birth, title or rank, and role the person
concerned carries out. It should also bear the photograph of the holder as well as his/her signature
or fingerprints (or both). A model identity card is featured in the Annex to the Regulations of the
1954 Hague Convention.

II.S. Dissemination
General Remarks
The need for wider dissemination of the 1954 Hague Convention is being called for now more
than ever, especially after the numerous unfortunate clashes in the vicinity of the Temple of Preah Vihear
in recent years.
Following the success ofthe 1954 Hague Convention Awareness Raising Workshop held in 2009,
the Cambodian authorities have repeatedly made requests to the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh for
more training. The Cambodian armed forces, in particular, have made requests on several occasions to the
UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh for assistance to start of training of IHL. In February 2012, the Ministry
of Culture and Fine Arts also requested assistance from UNESCO in the organization of workshops for
cultural heritage professionals, who could upon completion ofthe sessions train others.
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In response, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh advised that the 1954 Hague Convention should
be promoted to not only government authorities and the armed forces, but the general public as well. The
UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh will continue to, upon request advise on, facilitate, and provide technical
support regarding dissemination efforts.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh make it a priority to assist the government
in promoting the 1954 Hague Convention. It is essential that Cambodia knows what tools it has at
hand to protect its cultural heritage from armed conflict and what rights it is entitled to as a
signatory to the Convention.
(2) It is suggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh help arrange collaborations between the
Council of Ministers (or Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts, depending on which body will house
the National Committee for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict) and
the Cambodian Red Cross. Cambodia may take inspiration from the Belgian Red Cross, as
described in its Periodic Report on the Implementation of the 1954 Hague Convention and its
Protocols for 2005-20 II, and such collaboration could result in training sessions and brochures
designed to raise awareness among the public.
(3) It is suggested that UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh facilitate correspondence between the
Association ofNational Committees of the Blue Shield and groups interested in helping establish a
Cambodian National Committee ofthe Blue Shield. National Committees of the Blue Shield are
non-governmental organizations that have been established in 19 states with 19 more currently
under construction. The principle goal of national committees is to raise awareness among cultural
heritage professionals, the armed forces, and general public.
(4) It is suggested that UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh continue to organize training sessions similar
to the Professor Jiri Taman-led workshop of2009. These workshops could be held subject to
different target groups like the government, military. and students.
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II .6. Translation Reports
General Remarks
The 1954 Hague Convention was officially translated into Khmer and submitted to the Parliame nt
before it was ratified in 1962. The Khmer translation of the Convention is already in the possession of the
Secretariat of UNESCO.

I1.7. Sanctions
General Remarks
Sanctions in relation to violations of the 1954 Hague Conventi on are not provided for in the
Cambodian penal code. This has been brought to the attention of local authorities.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that either the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage or the penal code be
revised to better ensure that respect for the protection of cullural property is obligatory to both
civilians and military personnel. Violations of the Convention should result in monetary or penal
sanctions.

III.

The 1954 (First) Protocol
General Remarks
Cambodia has never invaded nor occupied any country or part of another country's territory.

Recommendations
(I) It is suggested that Cambodia revise the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage. Although
laws protecting the illegal export of its own moveable cultural heritage are in place, there are no
laws concerning the export of cultural property from a territory occupied by it and thus requiring
the return of property to the State from which it was removed.
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IV.

Resolution II of the 1954 Hague Conference
General Remarks
Cambodia, in 1970, eight years after ratifying the 1954 Hague Convention, established the

National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict. It was
authorized to overlook implementation efforts related to the Convention. Unfortunately, today this body
exists in name only. However, taking into account Cambodia's conflict-ridden modem history and the
recent clashes at the Cambodian-Thai border, the government is discussing the relaunching ofthe
National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict.
The UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh is aware of such discussions and prepared to provide
assistance in defining the composition and main functions the National Commission for the Protection of
Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict should ideally be charged with.

Recommendations
(I) It is strongly s uggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh provide support in reestablishing
the National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict.
(2) It is s uggested that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh advise the personnel involved in
reestablishment process that the National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the
Case of Armed Conflict should assess and streamline existing impleme ntation efforts and
ultimately lay out an overarching implementation master plan.

V.

The 1999 (Second) Protocol
General Remarks
Cambodia is currently discussing the issue of signing and ratifying the 1999 Second Protocol to

the 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict.
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Recommendations
( 1) 1t is strongly suggested that Cambodia ratify the 1999 Second Protocol as it complements the 1954
Convention by elaborating the provisions of the Convention thereby allowing cultural property to
enjoy greater protection than before. By ratifying the 1999 Second Protocol of 1999, Cambodia
may benefit from the following:
the scheme of Enhanced Protection (Article I0)
the Fund for the Protection of Cultural property in the Event of Armed Conflict (Article 29)
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VI. Specific Recommendations
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V 1.1.

National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed
Conflict

I.

Introduction

Cambodia ratified the 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the
Event of Armed Conflict ("1954 Hague Convention") in 1962. And in 1970, the government established
the National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict ("National
Commission"). 1 However, today this body exists in name only.
Taking into account Cambodia's connict-ridden modern history and the recent clashes at the
Cambodian-Thai border, the need to establish a government body specially devoted to the I 954 Hague
Convention has been voiced often in recent months. This memo serves to propose the revival of
Cambodia's defunct National Commission and goes further to suggest the functions it is to provide as
well as the task it should carry out.

II.

Background
The concepts of "protection," "safeguarding," and "respect" serve as the foundation of the 1954

Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict ("I 954 Hague
Convention''). Expanding on these core concepts, the 1954 Hague Convention requires State Parties to
take measures to preserve their cultural property.
As if understanding the above-mentioned concepts in the context of the Convention was not
difficult enough already- State Parties must thereafter take on the challenge of"implementation."
Implementation should be a collected effort of relevant government agencies. As responsibility for

1

Not to be confused with the Cambodian National Commission for UNESCO.
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determining the methods and forms of protection rests with each individual State Party, it is essential that
Cambodia designate a government body capable of taking initiatives, presenting recommendations, and
facilitating cooperation among different agencies.
Cambodia must realize that effective implementation is crucial because poor practical application
of the 1954 Hague Convention may render its intent and efforts to protect, safeguard, and respect useless
in times of conflict.

I.

Relevant Provisions

I) Article 2 - Protection of Cultural Property
Article 2 lays out a general definition of protection- it is comprised of the ''safeguarding of' and
"respect" for cultural property. 2 According to the authors of the UNESCO Draft, ''safeguarding" refers to
all the "positive steps"~ for "ensuring the best possible material arrangements for the protection of cultural
property."~ On the other hand, ''respect" is negative in character in that it represents an obligation to

"avoid the use of the property or the use of its immediate vicinity for purposes which might expose the
property to destruction or damage in the event of armed conflict." 5

2) Article 3- Safeguarding of Cultural Property
The State Parties, by virtue of Article 3 of the 1954 Hague Convention, " undertake to prepare in
time of peace for the safeguarding of cultural property situated within their own territory against the
foreseeable effects of an armed conflict, by taking such measures as they consider appropriate.'' 6

a.

··as they consider appropriate"

2

The 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, Article 2.
UNESCO Draft, Article 2
Toman, Jiri. The Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, Dartmouth Publishing Company,
1996, p.60
5
UNESCO Draft, Article 2.
6
The 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, Article 3
(Emphasis added).
J
4
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Implicit in this language is the principle of internal freedom of action. In other words, the language
gives a great deal of latitude to the State Parties in organizing the safeguardi ng measures they w is hes to
take. State Parties may base their decisions on the financial, material, and technical resources they have at
7

hand. State Parties have exclusive responsibility as to how it will protect and control.

3) Resolution II of the Hague Conference 1954

It is essential to designate a government body that will overl ook the implementing of the 1954
Hague Convention. The text does not specify which body should be charged w ith such a responsibility
8

but the 1954 Conference did lay out guidelines in the form of recommendations . Resolution II suggests
that the State Parties set up a "national advisory committee" that would be authorized to implement the
provisions ofthe 1954 Hague Convention.
In accordance to Resolution II, Cambodia launched the National Commission in 1970. However,
as mentioned above, this body is defunct as of July 2012.

Ill.

Relaunch of National Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of
Armed Conf1ict
As recent as March 2012, the Cambodian military confirmed to UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh
9

that gunshots go off near the Temple of Preah Vi hear. Military and civilian observers have obviously not
yet arrived at the Cambodian-Thai border as called for by the UN Security Council in February 2011.
Cambodia should this time of peace as an opportunity to plan a strategic and calculated approach
to protecting Cambodia. The first step would be to relaunch a government agency that would streamline
existing implementation efforts and stand behind an overarching implementati on master plan.

7

Toman p.61.

R Jd.

~ Suos Yara, E-mail to author, 22 March 2012. Yara, Suos,
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1.

Functions and Composition
Resolution II suggests that the composition and main functions committee charged with

implementation be defined. The following section aims to set out guidelines for the National
Commission.

I)

10

Function
As mentioned above the National Commission should be the mastermind behind a nationwide

implementation plan regarding the 1954 Hague Convention. The body should deliberate to take to take
needed initiatives, present recommendations to the appropriate agencies and personnel, facilitate
coordination among different State bodies and institutions, and cooperated with relevant organizations.

2)

Tasks
The following are some examples of tasks that the National Commission could take on:
preparation, maintenance, and regular update of inventories of cultural property;
adoption of the necessary measures to ensure the protection of cultural property in the event
of armed conflict or other situations of emergency, including preparation of documentation
and identification of refuges for moveable cultural property;
designation of competent authorities responsible for the transit of cultural property during
armed conflict;
drafting of special emergency plans for the protection of cultural property in the event of
armed conflict aimed at protecting, safeguarding, and safekeeping of national treasures
against destruction and looting in the event of war;
identification of cultural property which may be considered for entry in the International
Register of Cultural Property under Special Protection; 11
consideration for marking of immovable cultural property with the distinctive emblem ofthe
1954 Hague Convention;

10

It is important to note that what follows is not intended to be an exhaustive list but merely a starting point and
hopefully a source of inspiration for the creation of new tasks.
11
If and when Cambodia ratifies the 1999 Second Protocol to the 1954 Hague Convention, the National
Commission may also consider registering cultural property on the List of Cultural Property under Enhanced
Protection.
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training of specialized civilian and military personnel responsible for the protection of
cultural property in the event of armed conflict;
assist in preparing texts and explanations of provisions of International Humanitarian Law for
the protection of cultural property in the event of armed conflict in military manuals
ensuring the widest possible dissemination of the rules protecting cultural property in the
event of armed conflict within concerned target groups such as the armed forces, law
enforcement officers, civil servants, cultural heritage professionals, as well as in the civil
society as a whole;
the inclusion of the subject of the protection of cultural property in the event of armed
conflict in curricula and training of different educational institutions, both civilian and
military; and
facilitating of information sharing between different institutions.
3)

Composition
Responsibilities must be shared between different government bodies for implementation efforts

to be most effective and efficient. The division of responsibilities concerning cultural heritage protection
varies from State to State. In the case of Cambodia, it is suggested that the National Commission be
composed of personnel from the following agencies:

ASPARA National Authority
Preah Vi hear National Authority
Council of Ministers
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts
Ministry of Affairs
Ministry of Defence
Ministry of Education
National Museum
Royal University of Fine Arts
Cambodian National Commission for UNESCO
To ensure necessary coordination and communication among the various government bodies, it is
suggested that the National Commission be positioned under the wing of the Council of Ministers.
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IV.

Conclusion
It is strongly suggested that Cambodia take this time of peace to relaunch the National

Commission for the Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Anned Conflict. This body should
responsible for laying out a strategic implementation strategy to protect cultural property as soon as
possible because if and when another armed conflict occurs- it will already be too late.
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V 1.2. UNESCO - NGOs, Potential Partnerships in Implementing the 1954 Hague
Convention

I.

Introduction

Political barriers currently stand in UNESCO's way of taking practical action related to the 1954
Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict('' 1954 Hague
Convention") at the Temple of Preah Vihear. And inevitable it has become that UNESCO is cautious,
perhaps even hesitant, to apply the 1954 Hague Convention in Cambodia altogether. As a result, there has
been very little development in efforts to implement the 1954 Hague Convention since 20 II.
While it is true that UNESCO is unable to actively utilizing the 1954 Hague Convention,
UNESCO should make an effort to look beyond the conflict. After all, assisting States in cultural heritage
protection is one UNESCO's fundamental missions.
This memo serves to examine the roles non-governmental organizations ("'NGO") can play to
protect cultural property and goes further to explore practical ways in which the UNESCO Office in
Phnom Penh could possibly collaborate with them

II.

Background

Cambodia and Thailand have yet to comply with the July 20 11 International Court of Justice
("ICJ") order for a complete withdrawal of forces. Until mid-July 20 I I, there had been a heavy military
presence in the Cambodian-Thai border area. At the Temple of Preah Vi hear, there had been far more
soldiers than there were visitors. Occasionally restless soldiers (Cambodian or Thai, we can not know for
sure) will fire aimlessly into the air, frightening villagers. 1 ~ Also, it is uncertain when and whether

12

"Waiting for Rl Observers at Preah Vi hear," Jonathan Prentice, The Jakarta Post, 17 March, 20 12; Yara, Suos,
Undersecretary of State, E-mail to author, 21 March 2012.
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ASEAN Observers will come to monitor ceasetire as called for by the UN Security Council in February
2011.

Promotion of the 1954 Hague Convention can take the form of campaigns, education or training
programs, publications, etc. To such promotion efforts, NGOs play a vital role in providing direct
assistance that include, but is not limited to, professional and technical assistance, specialized equipment
and materials for protection and emergency conservation, and assistance with the temporary evacuation of
important moveable cultural property in times of actual or threatened armed conflict.
Awareness-raising initiatives during peacetime is especially crucial in Cambodia' s case because
the country has not yet worked effective provisions into its national military and civilian criminal law for
prosecution and imposing of sanctions upon persons having allegedly committed cultural war crimes.
Only through widespread promotion of concepts like ''cultural heritage," "cultural property,"
''protection," and "respect," will civilians and the military alike come to know just what constitutes
unacceptable wartime actions and understand that such actions are followed by grave consequences.

111.

NGOs

Jurists like Jiri Toman and Patrick J. Boylan have long proposed involvement of the voluntary
sector in the implementation process of the 1954 Hague Convention. Boylan, in his often-referenced
"Review of the Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, " 1)
suggests that UNESCO work closely with relevant NGOs. And his reasoning is persuasive: "their nongovernmental status can also give them a very considerable advantage over governmental and intergovernmental organizations in cases where there are serious political problems making the practical
involvement of bodies such as UNESCO is impossible." 14

1

~ UNESCO, Review of the Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict,
Patrick 1. Boylan, 1993.
14
Boylan, p.l41.
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It is perhaps bearing in mind a situation like the one that has resulted from the clashes near the
Temple of Preah Vihear in recent years that jurists like Toman and Boylan suggested collaborations
between UNESCO and NGOs. The situation we are witnessing in Preah Vihear today seems to tit the
scenario Boylan describes like a glove, which is why Cambodian cultural heritage may benefit from
protection efforts resulting from collaborations between UNESCO and different organizations.
NGOs are essential in the implementation of 1954 Hague Convention in the sense that it may
undertake and accomplish tasks that UNESCO or Cambodia is unwilling or unable to do at this time.
Awareness-raising programs led by NGOs may be excellent alternatives to UNESCO or government-led
initiatives, which often entail cumbersome processes.
The following is a list of organizations that the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh may want to
consider collaborating with in the future :

I.

International Committee of the Blue Shield

I) Overview
The International Committee of the Blue Shield ("ICBS") plays a key role in promoting the
protection of cultural property by helping implement the instruments relative thereto. The ICBS, created
in 1996, is a non-governmental umbrella organization comprised of cultural heritage professionals who
represent five NGOs: the International Council of Museums (!COM); the International Council on
Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS); the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions
(IFLA); the International Council on Archives (lCA); and the Coordinating Council of Audiovisial
Archives Associations (CCAAA). 15

2) Purpose
The ICBS's principal aim is to prevent loss of or damage to cultural heritage in the event of
disaster by encouraging safeguarding and respect for cullural property and works to make decision
1

~ These five NGOs enjoy official relations with UNESCO. They also serve as official advisors to UNESCO,
International Criminal Court, etc.
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makers and professional staff aware of the need to develop prevention, response, preparedness, and
recovery measures.
The !CBS also encourages the establishment of non-governmental national Blue Shield
committees. In addition, the !CBS was recognized in the 1999 Second Protocol to the 1954 Hague
Convention, giving it a new role- to advise the Inter-Governmental Committee for Protection of Cultural
Property in the Event of Armed Conflict.

2. The Association ofNational Committees of the Blue Shield
I) Overview
The Association of National Committees of the Blue Shield ("ANCBS") is the association for
national committees of the Blue Shield in different countries. It was established officially in coordination
with the !CBS in 2008 and has its own bylaws and board. 16 The Hague-based body coordinates
international efforts to protect cultural property at risk of destruction in armed conflict or natural disaster.
National committees have been established in 19 States to date with 19 more currently under construction.

2) Organization and Structure ofNational Committees
Cultural heritage professionals who are members of the ICBS 's pillar organizations band together
within each country to form a Blue Shield national committee. As an NGO, it does not seek government
approval for formation. The ANCBS and National Committees are meant to be independent from
governments. As its principle purpose is to raise awareness about the 1954 Hague Convention and in the
course of these duties national committees are sometimes called upon to criticize the actions oft he
government for their actions with regard to protection of cultural property. For such reasons, national
committees cannot be dependent upon governments for financial or organizational structure.

16

"The ICBS and AN CBS were intended to look much like the Red Cross. ICBS is like the International Committee
of the Red Cross and ANBS is like the International Federation ofthe Red Cross," Corine Wegener, e-mail to
author, 20 May 2012. Ms. Corine Wegener is the President of U.S. Committee ofthe Blue Shield. She also serves on
the Board ofthe ANCBS as Secretary.
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In countries, like Cambodia, where government officials fill the roles of representatives of the
pillar organizations, difficulties may exist when seeking recognition by the ICBS. This issue will be
discussed in detail in a later part of this note.

3) Path to Formal Recognition as a National Committee
The ANCBS Board can offer information to and accompany the initiative seeking formal
recognition as a national committee. A typical founding procedure starts with discussions between the
representatives ofthe national committees of!COM, ICOMOS, IFLA, CCAAA. Next, an application
including the written endorsement ofthe pillar organizations is submitted for formal recognition as a
national committee.
It is the ICBS that will grant approval of an application. In the deliberation process, the ICBS will

see whether the national initiative that wishes to seek recognition have fulfilled the set of requirements
laid down by the ANCBS. 17 It might help to include in the application the endorsement of additional
organizations. 18 The inclusion of other important and relevant groups could help further demonstrate the
committee's strong commitment to honoring the spirit of the Blue Shield.

4)

Benefits Enjoyed by National Committees

National committees can benefit from the communication exchanged among the different
committees. Since, May 2012, the AN CBS has circulated newsletters featuring information related to
training, legislative activities, upcoming events, and other Blue Shield~related projects taking place in
each country. National Committees can also look to each other for advice. However, training and
implementation efforts vary from one country to another to address the individual and unique situations
each country is in.

17

See "Annex A." This set of requirements was approved by the ICBS at its meeting in Paris, 8 June 200 I.
When the U.S. formed its Blue Shield National Committee, the Archaeological Institute of America and the
American Institute for the Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works were included in its application for approval.
18
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Newly launched national committees, in its initial stages, may find it helpful to draw inspiration
from the projects of other national committees. For instance, the U.S. Committee of the Blue Shield
organizes trainings for the U.S. military regarding their responsibilities under the 1954 Hague
Convention, where it distributes texts of the Convention and provides information coordinated by experts
on museums, archaeology and other aspects of cultural heritage. Trainings organized by a local Blue
Shield Committee (when one is established) may be an excellent alternative to UNESCO or governmentled initiatives. Such training is the kind of assistance referred to in the Boylan Review.

5) Case of Cambodia
a.

Overview

Cambodia has yet to form a national committee. And the ANCBS, since its inception in 2008, has
never been approached by any person or group expressing interest in launching a Cambodian Blue Shield
National Committee. 1Y If and when a committee is established in the country, the UNESCO Office in
Phnom Penh may consider looking to the committee for professional and/or technical assistance.
Therefore, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh should watch carefully to see when a national committee
is formed. If it comes to know of a person(s) planning to launch a committee, the it is encouraged to share
the information provided in the note.
Both the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh and person(s) interested in forming a local Blue Shield
National Committee might also find it interesting to know that ICBS and ANCBS awareness-raising
initiatives are not limited to countries that already have established committees. ANCBS Board members
are often invited to speak to promote the meaning and significance of the Blue Shield in countries looking
to start committees or where one is under construction. 20 A few years go, the AN CBS organized and
conducted a workshop in Sweden at the request of local cultural heritage professionals considering the
launching of a national committee. In the summer of 2012, the ANCBS will speak in Japan to encourage
19

The AN CBS, since its inception in 2008, has never been approached by any person or group expressing interest in
launching a Cambodian Blue Shield National Committee. Corine Wegener, E-mail to author, 20 May 2012.
20
Ms. Corine Wegener has lectured on several occasions for such purposes.
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the formation of a Japanese Blue Shield National Committee. Lectures have also been held in Haiti and
South Korea, both of which are not yet even signatories to the 1954 Hague Convention.

b.

Suggestions/ Recommendations

As mentioned earlier, Cambodia is an example of a country where close relations lie between
heritage organization representatives and the government. H.E. Mr. ROS Barath and H.E. Mr. BUN
Narith, both of the APSARA Authority, preside as the Representative of the ICOMOS National
Committee of Cambodia and President ofJCOM National Committee of Cambodia respectively.
While this does make for a somewhat difficult situation, the fo rmation of a national committee is
not impossible as JCBS and ANCBS are used to taking into account the fact that the role ofNGOs and the
development of civil society vary considerably from nation to nation21 According to the AN CBS,
ultimately, the decisive factor in granting approval is a committee's dedication and willingness to take
action for protection.
However, it is still advised by the ANCBS Board that a committee be started as close to the
conventional way as realistically possible. One solution for Cambodia could be to have the
representatives of the four pillar organizations preside as chairs of the committee during the establishment
process (discussing of administrative issues, drafting and signing the application letter to the !CBS, etc.)
but upon approval, transform the chairs to honorary positions. Soon after, a newly constructed Board,
ideally consisting of active heritage experts, would carry out the practical tasks and work to ensure the
committee's independence from the government. However, the !CBS and ANCBS acknowledge that in
instances like Cambodia, it is helpful -even essential - to have the support of UN ESCO and/or the
government. The Cambodian National Commission for UNESCO could be included as a constituent
member.

21

Thomas Schuler, E-mail to author, 24 May 2012. Dr. Thomas Schuler is the representative of German National

Committee ofthe Blue Shield.
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3.

International Committee of the Red Cross

I) Overview
The International Committee ofthe Red Cross ("ICRC") develops and disseminates International
Humanitarian Law ("IHL")22 under a mandate by the international community of nations through the
Geneva Conventions of 1949 and their Additional Protocols of 1977. as well as in Article 4 of the Statutes
ofthe International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement. Article 4 of the Statutes ofthe Movement
states that part of the role of the ICRC is "to work for the understanding and dissemination of knowledge
of international humanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts and to prepare any development thereof.''

2) Relevance to the 1954 Hague Convention
The ICRC is relevant to the 1954 Hague Convention because it so well established that it is now
regarded as an integral part of customary international law and as falling within the category of IHL
because ofthe intimate, and even closer, relationship between the physical evidence ofthe culture of a
people and its national, cultural [sic), ethnic and spiritual identity. 23

3) Case of Cambodia
a.

Division for Relations with Security and Security Forces

UNESCO, in particular. should look into collaborating with the ICRC' s Division for Relations
with Armed and Security Forces . Established in 1993, the Division for Relations with Armed and
Security Forces aims to help a country's armed forces achieve autonomy in relation to its obligations
under IHL and to this end it offers a broad range of training possibilities.
The Division for Relations with Armed and Security Forces is headquartered in Geneva and
regional delegates, many of whom are retired military officers trained in IHL, are strategically stationed

,
-- IHL, also known as the law of armed conflict or the taw of war, is a set of rules that applies during armed conflict
and is intended to limit the suffering caused by armed conflict. IHL refers to both customary and treaty law rules.
:n Boylan, p.7.
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around the world. The regional delegate responsible for operations in Cambodia is based in Bangkok,
Thailand.
Delegates serve to support governments, ministries, and military academies. They have access to
learning materials dealing with lHL like informational leaflets, instruction books, training videos, and
COs. As there is no war in Cambodia, ICRC Office in Phnom Penh is not operational as in other countries
and thus do not store these materials. The UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh could try to arrange a meeting
with the delegate, who occasionally visits Cambodia to discuss strategies .

b.

Suggestions/Recommendations

The following are some examples of training initiatives that UNESCO may want to di scuss when
meeting with the regional delegate:
distribution of teaching tools for instructors and learning materials to officers of all ranks;
short lHL presentations/lectures/discussions for senior officers at military headquarters or in
military academies;
3-day seminars for senior combat officers and legal officers; and
5-day workshops to train instructors in IHL
In addition to training activities, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh may want to discuss the
possibility of the JCRC providing scholarships for courses at the International Institute of Humanitarian
Law in San Remo, Italy. In the past, the ICRC provided both training support and scholarships for the
development ofthe Army ofthe Former Yugoslav Republic ofMacedonia.

24

~ In 2000, the General Staff of the Army of the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia {"FYROM") established
direct operations with the ICRC. The ICRC then started training instructors in the Arm y to develop their capability
to create a foundation for further integration of IHL and the law on armed conflicts w ithin the Army . In addition,
scholarships were offered to instructors from various profiles (operational officers, medical offi cers, and lawyers)
from outside of the FYROM. After two years of active cooperation, and with t he direct support ofthe ICRC, the
manual "Law on Armed Conflicts for the Armed Forces" was published as a mu ltimedi a CD in the Macedonian
language for basic training and integration of the law on armed conflicts with Army training. UN ESCO, Report on
the Implementation of the 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in t he Event of Armed
Conflict and its Two ( 1954 and 1999) Protocols, p.52.
2
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UNESCO could try to work together with the regional delegate in exploring possible endeavors to
integrate 11-IL into local training and operations. It should also be noted that collaboration efforts could be
maximized if the Cambodian armed forces is involved in discussions.

4.

Cambodian National Red Cross

I) Overview
The National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, which play a special role in the
dissemination and implementation of humanitarian law, could also be involved in promoting treaties
relative to the protection of cultural property. The Cam bod ian Red Cross, established in 195 5, boasts a
comprehensive network of24 branches covering every one of the country's provinces, over 100,000
members and 5,000 volunteers.

2) Suggestions/Recommendations
The Cambodian Red Cross, in the course of its routine activities could assist Cambodia in terms
of promoting the distinctive emblem of the 1954 Hague Convention and other activities related to the
implementation of the Convention and its Protocols, either on its own initiative or in cooperation with
UNESCO or any other concerned body.
By way of example, the Red Cross of Belgium, in its ancillary role to the Belgian public
authorities, disseminates IHL. The dissemination of IHL by the Red Cross involves, but is not limited to,
awareness-raising and training in the rules on the protection of civilian property, in particular the cultural
property protected by the Additional Protocols of I 977 to the Geneva Conventions of 1949, and the 1954
Hague Convention and its two ( 1954 and 1999) Protocols. Also, the Red Cross of Belgium played an
active role, in the course of the work of lnterministerial Commission on Humanitarian Law, in producing
a brochure designed to raise awareness among Belgian authorities with responsibility for the rules on
protection of cultural property.
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The UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh could perhaps help arrange collaborations with the local
Red Cross and the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts and/or the Ministry Defense. If and when a
department or bureau devoted to 1954 Hague Convention is created within the Council of Ministers (or
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts, depending on which body will house the National Committee for the
Protection of Cultural Goods in the Case of Armed Conflict), the Red Cross could work closely with it.
In addition, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh might want to offer ideas such as the following
to the Cambodian Red Cross:
awareness-raising for the general public by disseminating material via online
sources
devising teaching tools
training sessions targeted to different audiences like diplomatic and consular
officials, members of the armed forces, legal professionals, youth organizations,
students, teachers, etc.
organization of special events encouraging students to take interest in cultural
heritage protection. A poster drawing competition subject to students was held in
Belgium in 2004 to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the 1954 Hague
Convention.
25

IV.

Conclusion

In light of the current situation, it is in the best interest ofCambodian cultural heritage that
immediate action is taken. UNESCO should make an effort to develop relations with the organizations
listed above.

zs The competition was organized by the Red Cross of the Belgium- Flemish Community on the theme of protection
of cultural property in wartime. In support of this competition, an educational brochure was sent out to art teachers.
The Red Cross ofthe Belgium-Flemish Community also launched, in collaboration with the Flemish magazine
Knack op school, a campaign designed to raise awareness of this subject among teachers. UNESCO, 20 II Report on
the Implementation of the 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed
Conflict and its Two ( 1954 and 1999) Protocols, p.49.
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In addition, the UNESCO Office in Phnom Penh should advise the government that Cambodia
should. rather than just wait for the withdrawal of forces and arrival of A SEAN Observers, consider
taking this time of peace to promote understanding of and respect for the protection of cultural property in
accordance to the 1954 Hague Convention. And if possible, UNESCO should assist in facilitating the
above-mentioned promotion efforts. After all. the 1954 Hague Convention is just as much about
peacetime preparations as it is about wartime conduct.
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Annex A

The following requirements are to be met by national initiatives that wish to seek recognition as
national Blue Shield commillees.

1. Initiatives for establishing a national committee of the Blue Shield should fully
recognize the ICBS Charter as adopted by ICBS in Strasbourg, 14 April 2000.
In order to protect endangered cultural heritage, the International Committee of
the Blue Shield has been created in 1996 by the four non-governmental
organizations, which represent professionals active in the tields of archives,
libraries, monuments and sites, and museums.
In the framework of the Hague Convention ( 1954) for the protection of cultural
property in the event of armed conflict. ICA (International Council on
Archives), ICOM (International Council of Museums), ICOMOS (International
Council on Monuments and Sites), and IFLA (International Federation of
Library Associations and Institutions) have taken up the emblem of the
Convention as symbol of the International Committee of the Blue Shield
The four organizations have decided to work together to prepare for, and
respond to, emergency situations in case of armed conflict or natural disaster
that could affect cultural heritage. They respect the following principles:
•

joint actions

•

independence

• neutrality
• professionalism
•

respect of cultural identity

•

work on a not-for-profit basis.

2. Initiatives for establishing a national committee ofthe Blue Shield should have the
support of the national representatives of all four non-governmental organizations listed
above, which together form the ICBS. In case of doubt, the bureaux of the four nongovernmental organizations will decide on the respective representational claims.
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3. An appropriate representative of initiatives to establish a national committee of the
Blue Shield should inform the ICBS of the membership, contact addresses, meeting
schedules and agendas and relevant national events of the proposed national committee.
4. An appropriate person or organization on behalf of initiatives to establish a national
committee of the Blue Shield may request the ICBS to grant official recognition. The
ICBS has the sole right to decide whether to accord such recognition.
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Vl .3. Understanding Enhanced Protection

Introduction

I.

The Second Protocol, which entered into force on 9 March 1999, is an international agreement
that complements the 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural in the Event of Armed
Conflict('' 1954 Hague Convention"). It allows cultural property to enjoy greater protection than before
by both expanding on the provisions of the Convention and adding new features . Among the new features
of the Second Protocol is the enhanced protection regime, which is one of the Protocol's highlights and
will be the focus of this memo.
In recent months, Cambodia authorities have engaged in discussions whether to become a
signatory to the 1999 Second Protocol. Ratification of the Protocol would surely be welcomed by the
international community and be perceived as an earnest effort by Cambodia to provide supplementary
protection to its cultural heritage.
In light of such developments, this memo serves to explain to relevant Cambodian authorities the
concept of enhanced protection and how they may try to go about seeking enhanced protection in the case
it ratifies the 1999 Second Protocol. This memo will then close with four hypothetical scenarios the
author has created with hopes that they will enable the reader to better understand the rules of enhanced
protection.

II.

What is Enhanced Protection?

I . Background
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It is generally accepted that the scheme of special protection, as featured in the 1954 Hague
Convention, has enjoyed only very limited success. 16 A primary reason why such a small number of
properties have been listed on the International Register of Cultural Property under Special Protection is
due to the unrealistic requirements of the special protection system.
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For instance, entry on the Register

is conditional on the property be at an "adequate distance" from any large industrial centre or from any
important military objective. Not only is this condition too vague- there is no agreement as to what
constitutes "adequate distance'' - but many sites of great importance are frequently either in the very
centre of a large city or on the outskirts. In light of modern humanitarian law and warfare. a cultural
property's physical proximity to a city centre should not preclude it from being granted special protection.
Political motivations serve as another reason for the limited success, if not failure, of the special
protection system. 2K A glaring example of when political motivations stood in the way of a request for
granting of special protection would be Cambodia's failed attempt to enter Angkor on the Register.
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On 25 April 1972, the Director-General of UNESCO informed the High Contracting Parties of
the Khmer Republic's application for special protection of the centres containing monuments of Angkor
and Rolous and of the sanctuaries situated at Phnom-Bok and Phnom-Krom, together with a refuge
situated at Angkor. At that time, the Director-General also referred to Article 14 of the Regulations ofthe
Execution of the Convention, which states that any of the High Contracting Parties may lodge an
objection to an application in writing to the Director-General. In response, four High Contracting Parties
- Cuba, Egypt, Romania, and Yugoslavia- objected stating that the application had not been presented by
the authority, which they considered to be the sole government entitled to represent the Khmer

2

(1 At present only one centre containing monuments (the whole of the Vatican City State, effective II March 1960)
and three refuges (the Alt-Aussee Refuge in Upper Austria, effective 7 January I 968; three refuges for cultural
property in the Netherlands, effective 2 July 1969; and the Oberried Mine Drift Central Refuge in Germany,
effective 26 July 1978) are on the International Register of Cultural Property under Special Protection.
27
Toman, Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection- Commentary on the 1999 Second Protocol to
the Hague Convention of I 954 for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, UNESCO
Publishing, 2009, p.l72,3
18
Toman, Jiri. Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p. I 73
29 Jd.
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0

Rep~blic:' This example illustrates how purely political considerations have stood in the way of
effective implementation of the special protection regime.
Since the 1960s, many calls were made for the need to address the shortcomings and update the
1954 Hague Convention. The 1999 Hague Conference's adoption of articles concerning enhanced
protection reflects the constructive suggestions and efforts made by the delegates throughout the years.

2.

Enhanced Protection

I) A Brief Overview
As the Second Protocol supplements I 954 Hague Convention rather than amends it, a new system
had to be established for the 1999 Second Protocol. ~ 1 Entitled "enhanced protection," Article I 0 of the
1999 Protocol deals with this new protection regime. Article 10 provides the following:

Cultural property may be placed under enhanced protection provided that it meets the
following three conditions:
(a) it is cultural heritage of the greatest importance for humanity
(b) it is protected by adequate domestic legal and administrative measures recognizing
its exceptional cultural and historic value and ensuring the highest level of
protection;
(c) it is not used for military purposes or to shield military sites and a declaration has
been made by the Party which has control over the cultural property, confirming it
will not be so used.

The use of a different name for this system was imperative as the continued use of the title
''special protection" would have implied an amendment of the existing scheme of special protection.n
Thus, the drafter's naming of this new protection system reflects their intent to create something entirely
new.

Toman, Jiri, The Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, Dartmouth Publishing Company,
1996, p. I08.
J l Chamberlain, Kevin, War and Cultural Heritage, Institute of Art and Law, 2004, p. l83.
n Chamberlain, p. l83.

;o
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The objective of Article I 0 is to replace the narrow definition and unrealistic conditions of the
special protection system. Also, the conditions to lodging objections are more restrictive. The specifics of
Article I 0 and related provisions will be discussed in the subsections that follow.

2) Relationship between the 1954 Convention and the Second Protocol
Although enhanced protection is a departure from the special protection system of the 1954
regime, this does not mean that the former bears no relationship with the latter. Article 4 ofthe 1999
Second Protocol explains the relationship between the two systems in the following terms:

The application ofthe provisions of Chapter 3 ofthis Protocol is without prejudice to:
a. the application ofthe provisions of Chapter I ofthe Convention and of Chapter 2
ofthis Protocol;
b. the application of the provisions ofChapter II ofthe Convention save that, as
between Parties to this Protocol or as between a Party and a State which accepts
and applies this Protocol in accordance with Article 3 paragraph 2, where cultural
property has been granted both special protection and enhanced protection, only
the provisions of enhanced protection shall apply.

Paragraph (a) ensures that the new enhanced protection system does not affect Chapter 1 of the
1954 Convention, which teatures provisions dealing with general measures of protection, nor Chapter 2
of the Protocol, which supplement the provisions ofthe Convention's Chapter 1.33
Paragraph (b) provides that, as between State Parties that are signatories to the Protocol, the
provisions of the Protocol dealing with enhanced protection apply and replace the special protection
system of the 1954 Convention. This is also the case when only one State Party is a signatory to the
Protocol and the other State Party, which is a signatory to only the Convention, accepts and applies the
Protocol pursuant to Article 3, Paragraph 2 of the Protocol. 34

33
34

Chamberlain, p. l76.
Chamberlain, p.l77.
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When a State becomes a Party to the Protocol and has cultural property on the International
Register of Cultural Property under Special Protection, it should apply for the removal of the property
from that Register and apply for granting of enhanced protection.~ 5
As between State Parties to the Protocol, features of the special protection system will continue to
apply in respect to issues that Enhanced Protection does not address. For example, transport under special
protection (dealt with in Article 12 ofthe 1954 Convention), would apply even in the enhanced protection
system.·lt\

3) The Requirements

a.

"cultural heritage of the greatest importance for humanity"

"cultural heritage''
As mentioned above, one of the aims of Article I 0 of the 1999 Protocol was to broaden the
definition of cultural properties eligible for protection. Although Article I 0, Paragraph (a) of the Second
Protocol refers to "cultural heritage" without following up with a definition, cultural heritage is defined in
Article I ofthe Protocol. Article I, in turn, refers State Parties back to the cultural property as defined in
Article I of the 1954 Hague Convention, which is as follows:

For the purposes of the present Convention, the term 'cultural property' shall cover,
irrespective of origin or ownership:
(a) moveable or immoveable property of great importance to the cultural heritage of
every people, such as monuments of architecture, art or history, whether religious
or secular; archaeological sites; groups of buildings which, as a whole, are of
historical or artistic interest; works of art; manuscripts, books and other objects of
artistic, historical or archaeological interest; as well as scientific collections and
important collections of books or archives or of reproductions of the property
defined above;
(b) buildings whose main and effective purpose is to preserve or exhibit the moveable
cultural property defined in subparagraph (a) such as museums, large libraries and
depositories of archives, and refuges intended to shelter, in the event of armed
conflict, the moveable cultural property defined in subparagraph (a);
Js Chamberlain. p.l77 .
ld.

.lb
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(c) centres containing a large amount of cultural property as defined in subparagraphs
(a) and (b), to be known as ·centres containing monuments'.

In contrast to the special protection system, which applied only to "refuges intended shelter
moveable cultural property" and ''centres containing monuments and other immovable cultural
property,"37 enhanced protection applies to all cultural heritage as defined in Article I of the Convention.
Thus, enhanced protection is wider in scope in terms of the property that can seek protection.

"of greatest importance for humanity"
The first criterion for entry on the List of Cultural Property Under Enhanced Protection reflects
the drafter's intent to put in place ofthe unrealistic requirements of special protection, a more objective
condition.
The drafting of Article I 0, like the other articles regarding enhanced protection, was inspired by
the success of the 1972 Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage
(" 1972 World Heritage Convention).~8 So naturally, the 1972 World Heritage Convention's criterion for
inclusion in the World Heritage List, which is that the property in question must be of ''outstanding
universal value,"

39

served as a guide for drafters of the Protocol's Article 10.40

In a further effort to make the criterion more objective, the 3'd Meeting of the Parties to the
Second Protocol endorsed operational guidelines for the implementation of the Second Protocol in
November 2009. Paragraphs 32 through 37 of the Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second
Protocol should serve as guidance to State Parties preparing applications and the Committee for the
Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict,"'' in making the determination of whether
a cultural heritage qualifies as being "of greatest importance for humanity."4 ~

n 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, Article 8.

~ 8 The World Heritage List features 962 properties as of July 2012.
1972 Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, Article I, 2.
40
Toman, Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p. l88.
41
Article 24 ofthe 1999 Second Protocol establishes the Committee.
42
See "Annex A" for the complete text of Paragraphs 32 through 37 of the Guidelines for the Implementation of the
1999 Second Protocol.
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Cambodia should, in particular, take note of Paragraph 36 of the Guidelines, ~-' which provides,
"it is presumed that the Committee, subject to other relevant considerations, will consider that immovable
cultural property inscribed on the World Heritage List satisfies the condition of greatest importance for
humanity."

b.

"protected by adequate domestic legal and administrative measures"
The second criterion is intended to see if the importance of the cultural property is recognized at a

national level.~~ As another attempt to make the criteria for enhanced protection more objective, Article
I 0 Paragraph (b) looks at whether local authorities have taken sufficient legislation and administrative
measures. General legislation or administrative measures applicable to cultural property in that country
are likely not to suffice- measures should specific to the cultural property seeking enhanced protection.45
The second criterion is dealt with in paragraphs 38 through 41 of the Guidelines to the
Implementation ofthe \999 Second Protocol.46 A list of what the Committee will consider can be found
under Paragraph 39. They are as follows:

•
•
•

the identification and safeguarding of cultural property proposed for enhanced
protection in accordance with Article 5 ofthe Second Protocol;
due consideration of the protection of the cultural property proposed for enhanced
protection in military planning and military training programs; and,
appropriate criminal legislation providing for the repression of, jurisdiction over,
offenses committed against cultural property under enhanced protection within the
meaning of, and in accordance with Chapter 4 of the Second Protocol.

Another helpful provision in the Guidelines is Paragraph 40, which states that domestic measures
of protection are adequate only if they are effective in practice.

c.

"it is not used for military purposes or to shield military sites and a declaration has been made by
the Party which has control over the cultural property, confirming that it will not be so used."

Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol, Paragraph 36.
Toman, Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p.I94 .
H Chamberlain, p. l95.
~c. See "Annex B" for complete text of Paragraphs 38 through 41 of the Guidelines for the Implementation of the
1999 Second Protocol.

H
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"it is not used for military purposes"
Although the third criterion featured in Article 10, Paragraph (c) ofthe 1999 Second Protocol,
opens with the requirement that the cultural property seeking enhanced protection "is not used for military
purposes," a definition of"military purpose" is not provided. Hence, Article 8, Paragraph 3 ofthe 1954
Convention, which defines ''military purpose" must be referred to:

A centre containing monuments shall be deemed to be used for military purposes whenever
it is used for the movement of military personnel or material, even in transit. The same
shall apply whenever activities directly connected with military operations, the stationing
of military personnel, or the production of war material are carried on within the centre.

Also, given the similarity ofthe use ofthe words "military purpose" with that of the definition the
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) proposed to the 1974-1977 Diplomatic Conference, the
ICRC Commentary to Article 52 ofthe 1977 Additional Protocol[ should be looked to for further
guidance. The ICRC Commentary explains the two words "purpose" and "use" as follows:

the criterion of 'purpose' is concerned with the intended future use of an object, while that
of ' use' is concerned with its present function. Most civilian objects can become useful
objects to the armed forces. Thus, for example a school or a hotel is a civilian object, but if
they are used to accommodate troops or headquarters staff, they become military
objectives. It is clear from paragraph 3 that in case of doubt, such places must be presumed
to serve civilian purposes.
47

Attention should also be drawn to Article 5 Paragraph 3 of the Convention, where it is
provided that a monument is deemed to be used for military purposes when activities directly
connected with "military operations" and the "stationing of military personnel."

"it is not used to shield military sites"
This is new language that not been used in the C?nvention. It has been suggested that the term
"military sites" can be assimilated to the notion of"military objectives" as explained in relation to Article

7

~ Commentary on the Additional Protocols of 8 June 1977, para.2019, p.635.

47

6, Paragraph I, sub-paragraph (i).48 Also "the phrase 'shield military sites' refers to the location of
military installations very close or inside cultural property.~ It has also been said that "shield genuine
9

military objective during a conflict will by no means be confined to deliberate action taken by a defending
States [sic], e.g. by locating military installations very close to important cultural property."50
Article I0 as a whole imposes a very big responsibility on the Committee to take into
consideration possible situations with respect to cultural property in relation to military objectives. ~ 1 An
in-depth preliminary study will have to be done to assess situations and the responsibility for this
important task will again fall on the Secretariat. 52 International organizations and non-governmental
organizations will have to be consulted and the collection of adequate documentation, maps, military or
geographic grid coordinates or GIS data will be imperative. 53 The experience of the World Heritage
Committee and Centre should serve as inspiration and guidance to the committee. 5 ~

''a declaration has been made by the Party ... confirming that it will not be so used"
The State Party seeking enhanced protection for cultural property situated on its territory is
required to make an express declaration. It would be likely that such a declaration would be binding on
that State Party and a breach of the undertaking honor Article I 0 could constitute a serious violation of
the Protocol. ~ 5

4) Procedural Matters
Article I I explains the procedure a State Party must go through to apply for the granting of
enhanced protection. The Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol covers

~ 8 Toman, Jiri. Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p.l98.
~ 9 Id.

~ 0 Boylan, Patrick, 1999 Second Protocol Draft procedures, para . . 14, p.22)
~ 1 Toman. Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p.199.
~ 1 ld.
~J Toman, Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p.l99.
S4

!d.

~s Chamberlain, p.l96.
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procedural matters from Paragraph 44 to 65. 56 The texts of the above-mentioned should be referred to if
and when Cambodia seeks enhanced protection for the Temple of Preah Vi hear. What follows is a
selection of paragraphs within Article II which may be ofparticular interest to Cambodia.
Article 11, Paragraph 7 concerns the basis on which decisions for requests for enhanced
protection may be made. It states, "a decision to grant or deny enhanced protection may only be made on
the basis of the criteria mentioned in Article 10." It has been noted that this is ''the most important"
paragraph of Article 11 as it may prevent the reoccurrence of the 1972 Cambodia case, where political
motivations from standing in the way of a site from being granted special protection. 57
Article 11, Paragraph 9 allows State Parties to request enhanced protection on an "emergency
basis." Paragraph 9 provides the following:

Upon the outbreak of hostilities, a Party to the conflict may request, on an emergency basis,
enhanced protection of cultural property under its jurisdiction or control by communicating
this request to the Committee. The Committee shall transmit this request immediately to all
Parties to the conflict. In such cases the Committee will consider representations from the
Parties concerned on an expedited basis . The decision to grant provisional enhanced
protection shall be taken as soon as possible and, notwithstanding Article 26, by a majority
offour-fifths of its members present and voting. Provisional enhanced protection may be
granted by the Committee pending the outcome of the regular procedure for the granting of
enhanced protection, provided that the provisions of Article 10 sub-paragraphs (a) and (c)
are met.

Ill.

Understanding Enhanced Protection through Hypothetical Scenarios

The following are hypothetical scenarios the author has drawn up with the situation of Cambodia
specifically in mind. It must be noted that in a real life situation, there would be elements in the context,
which could lead to a more nuanced response or perhaps a completely different one.

56

See "Annex C" for text of Paragraph 44 through 46 of the Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second
Protocol.
57
Toman, Jiri, Cultural Property in War: Improvement in Protection, p.213.
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1. Seen a rio 1

•

State A is a State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention and the 1954 First
Protocol but not the 1999 Second Protocol.

•

State 8 is a State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention and the 1954 First Protocol
but not the 1999 Second Protocol.

•

Hostilities break out between State A and State B.

Whether State A may request for Enhanced Protection

Brie(Answer
No, State A may not request for Enhanced Protection

Analysis
According to Article 2 of the Second Protocol, the Protocol "'supplements'' the 1954
Hague Convention. The Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol further
elaborates by stating that it reinforces the provisions related to the safeguarding of and respect
for cultural property in the event of armed conflict. 58 In sum, the Second "'does not amend the
1954 Convention'' but rather "supplements" it. 59
The Protocol will apply '·only as between those States that are Parties to it."60 In mutual
relations between State Parties to the 1954 Convention, the Parties remain bound by the

sa Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol, Paragraph 6.
~ 9 Chamberlain. 171.
60

ld.
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Convention alone. 61 Thus, State A does not have the option to request for enhanced protection as
the facts indicate that neither State A nor State B are signatories to the 1999 Second Protocol.

62

Conclusion
State A may not request for the granting of enhanced protection.

2. Scenario 2

•

State A is State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention but not the 1999 Second
Protocol.

•

State B is State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention, the 1954 First Protocol, and
the 1999 Second Protocol.

•

Hostilities break out between State A and State B.

Whether State A request for and be granted enhanced protection?
Brie(Answer
Yes, State A may request for enhanced protection if it accepts the provisions of the 1999 Second
Protocol and so long as it appli es them.

Analysis

In principle, in mutual relations between a State Party to the Convention and a State Party
to the Convention and the Second Protocol, they are bound only by the provisions ofthe
61

Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol, Paragraph II.
The situation would differ if one at least one of the parties to the hostilities was a signatory to the 1999 Protocol.
That type of situation is dealt with in Scenario 2, which follows.
62
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Convention.
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But Article 3 Paragraph 2 states that ifthe State Party, which is not bound by the

1999 Second Protocol, accepts the provisions of this Protocol and applies them, it may be bound
by the Protocol.
This scenario deals with a complex situation, which arises when two State Parties that are
not signatories to the same instruments are involved in a conflict. By virtue of Article 3
Paragraph 2, if State A (not bound by the 1999 Second Protocol) accepts the provisions of the
Protocol and applies the Protocol, the State then becomes bound by the Protocol for as longs as
State A continues to apply it.

Conclusion

State Party A may request for Enhanced Protection pursuant to Article 3, Paragraph, as long as it
accepts. applies, continues to apply the 1999 Second Protocol.

3. Scenario 3
1 Ill

Facts
•

On August I, 2013, Country A, a signatory to the 1954 Hague Convention and the 1954
First Protocol, deposited its instrument of ratification to the 1999 Second Protocol.

•

On September I, 2013 , hostilities break out in Country A.

Issue
Whether Country A is entitled to request for enhanced protection.

BriefAnswer
c.~ Guidelines to the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol, Article I I.
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Yes, Country A may request for enhanced protection on an emergency basis.

Analysis
Before an analysis of whether Country A may request for Enhanced Protection or not. one initial
threshold issue must be addressed - whether the Second Protocol has actually entered into force. This is
required as the facts indicate that hostilities have broken out only one month after Country A deposited its
instrument of ratification.
According to Article 43 of the Second Protocol, the Protocol enters into force for each new Party
three months after the deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval, or accession ("threemonth rule"). However, Article 44 provides an exception to this three-month rule by stipulating that in
situations of armed conflict (both of international or non-international character), instruments deposited
by the parties to the conflict either before or after the start of hostilities are effective immediately. From
this, it can be deduced that the Second Protocol has entered into force for State A.
Article 11 ofthe Second Protocol is the relevant provision in regards to the issue of whether
Country A may request for enhanced protection. Generally, State Parties are obliged to submit a formal
request for granting of enhanced protection in accordance to Article 11, Paragraph I, 2 of the Second
Protocol and Paragraph 44 through 62 of the Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second
Protocol. However, according to Article 11 Paragraph 9, a Party to the conflict, upon the outbreak of
hostilities, may request on an "emergency basis," enhanced protection of cultural property under its
jurisdiction or control by communicating this request to the Committee.

Conclusion
Country A is entitled to request for enhanced protection.

4. Scenario 4
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•

Hostilities break out between Country A and Country B.

•

Country A is a State Party to the 1954 Hague Convention, 1954 First Protocol and the
I 999 Second Protocol.

•

Country A is greatly concerned about "Cultural Property X" and seeks granting of
Enhanced Protection of it on an emergency basis immediately after hostilities break out.

•

Enhanced Protection is denied by the Committee .

•

In the aftermath of hostilities, out of concern of the future of Cultural Property X,
Country A would like to seek granting of Enhanced Protection again.

Issue
Whether Country A may make a second request for enhanced protection for Cultural Property X.

Brie[Answer
In principle, no, Country A may not be able to make a second request for enhanced protection.

Analvsis
Paragraph 70 of the "Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol provides
that "[i]fthe Committee decides to deny enhanced protection to a cultural property, it will generally not
accept an identical request" Therefore, the above-mentioned provision may preclude Country A, in
principle/>4 from making a second request for Cultural Property X.

Conclusion

6
~ It is interesting to note that the drafters of the guideline used the term "generally" in the language of Article 70.
This may indicate that the committee might not always refuse the [subsequent) requests. Etienne Clement. E-mail to
Author, 21 June 2012. Regarding the exceptions that the Committee may make, inquiries should be made to the
International Standards Department at UNESCO Headquarters featuring detailed descriptions of the real life
situation.
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Country A. in priolciple, may not l>e al>lc to make a s~cond request for enhanced protection for
Cultural Property X.
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Annex A
Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol to the Hague Convention
III. ENHANCED PROTECTION
Criteria

Greatest importance for humanity

32. While considering whether cultural property is of greatest importance for humanity, the
Committee will evaluate, case by case, its exceptional cultural significance, and/or its
uniqueness, and/or if its destruction would lead to irretrievable loss for humanity.

33. Cultural property of national, regional or universal value may have exceptional cultural
significance. This significance may be deduced from the following indicative criteria:
•

it is an exceptional cultural property bearing testimony to

•

one or more periods of the development of humankind at

•

the national, regional or global level;

•

it represents a masterpiece of human creativity;

•

it bears an exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or

•

to a civilization which is living or which has disappeared ;

•

13

•

it exhibits an important interchange of human

•

achievements, over a span of time or within a cultural

•

area of the world on developments in arts and sciences;

•

it has a central significance to the cultural identity of

•

societies concerned.

34. Cultural property is considered to be unique ifthere is no other comparable cultural property
that is of the same cultural significance. The unique character may be deduced from a variety
of indicative criteria including:
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a. age;
b. history;
c. community;
d. representativi ty;
e. location;

f.

size and dimension;

g. shape and design;
h. purity and authenticity in style;
I.

integrity;

J.

context;

k. artistic craftsmanship;
l.

aesthetic value;

m. scientific value.

35. The criterion of irretrievable loss for humanity is met if the damage or destruction of the
cultural property in question would result in the impoverishment of the cultural diversity or
cultural heritage of humankind.

36. It is presumed that the Committee, subject to other relevant considerations, will consider that
immovable cultural property inscribed on the World Heritage List satisfies the condition of
greatest importance for humanity.

37. In the case of documentary heritage, the Committee will consider the fact that the cultural
property is inscribed on UNESCO's Memory ofthe World Register.
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Annex B
Guidelines for the Implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol to the Hague Convention
Ill. ENHANCED PROTECTION
Criteria

Adequate domestic legal and administrative measures of protection

38. The cultural property is protected by adequate domestic legal and administrative measures
recognizing its exceptional cultural and historic value and ensuring the highest level of
protection. The protection accorded to cultural property of exceptional value takes into
account the obligations of the Parties under Article 12 ofthe Second Protocol.

39. Such measures ensure that the cultural property is protected adequately against any kind of
negligence. decay or destruction even in time of peace. In evaluating whether cultural
property is protected by adequate domestic legal and administrative measures recognizing its
exceptional cultural and historic value and ensuring the highest level of protection, the
Committee considers, in particular, national measures intended for:
•

the identification and safeguarding of cultural property

•

proposed for enhanced protection in accordance with

•

Article 5 ofthe Second Protocol;

•

due consideration ofthe protection ofthe cultural

•

property proposed for enhanced protection in military

•

planning and military training programs; and,

•

appropriate criminal legislation providing for the

•

repression of, and jurisdiction over, offenses committed

•

against cultural property under enhanced protection

•

within the meaning

•

ofthe Second Protocol.

ot~

and in accordance with, Chapter 4
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40. The domestic legal and administrative measures of protection are only adequate if they are
etTective in practice. The Committee therefore examines, illter alia, whether they are based
on a coherent system of protection and achieve the expected results.

41. A Party may request international assistance from the Committee in the preparation,
development or implementation of the laws, administrative provisions and other measures to
be fultilled.
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Annex C

Guidelines for the Implementation of the I999 Second Protocol to the Hague Convention
III. ENHANCED PROTECTION
Procedure for granting enhanced protection

44. The Parties are entitled and encouraged to submit to the Committee requests for the granting
of enhanced protection to cultural property under their jurisdiction or control. The
Committee, which establishes and maintains the List, decides in each particular case whether
the criteria set out above are met. To facilitate the granting of enhanced protection, the
Secretariat prepared an enhanced protection request form (Annex I of the Guidelines for the
implementation of the 1999 Second Protocol,
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/OO 18/00 1867/186742e.pdt).

45. The request for the granting of enhanced protection is sent to the Committee through the
Secretariat.

46. The Secretariat acknowledges the receipt, checks for completeness and registers the request.
The Secretariat requests any additional information from the Party, as appropriate. The
Secretariat forwards complete requests to the Bureau of the Committee (hereinafter ''the
Bureau").

47. The Bureau may consult organisations with relevant expertise for evaluation of the request.
The Bureau will forward the request (including the evaluation) to the Committee and may
propose a decision.
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48. Once the Committee has received a request, it informs all Parties of the request for inclusion
in the List. Parties may submit a representation concerning the request to the Committee
within 60 days. These representations may only be made on the basis of the criteria
mentioned in Article I 0 and will be specific and related to tacts.

49. The Committee considers the representations, providing the requesting Party with a
reasonable opportunity to respond before making a decision.

50. In exceptional cases, if the cultural property does not meet the criteria laid down in Article
I O(b ), the Committee requires the Party which has control or jurisdiction over the cultural
property to submit a request for international assistance under Article 32.

51. The Committee may decide to invite a Party to request inclusion of cultural property in the

List. Other Parties as well as ICBS and other NGO's with relevant expertise may recommend
cultural property to the Committee for inclusion in the List. In such cases, the Committee
may decide to invite the Party concerned to request inclusion of that property in the List.

Tentative lists

52. For the purposes of the Guidelines the term "tentative list" means a list of cultural property
for which a Party intends to request the granting of enhanced protection. Parties are
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encouraged to submit tentative lists in order to facilitate the Committee's maintenance and
update of the List as well as the management of requests for international assistance. Parties
may amend their tentative lists as appropriate. However, the fact that cultural property has
not been included in the tentative list does not prevent the Party from requesting the granting
of enhanced protection for such cultural property.

53. The tentative list, which contains a brief description of the cultural property, is submitted by
the Party to the Committee through the Secretariat.

Content of a request

54. A request submitted by a Party meets the following requirements in order to be considered by
the Committee:

a. Identification of the cultural property

55. The boundaries of an immovable cultural property and its immediate surroundings are clearly
defined. Maps are sufficiently detailed to determine precisely which area of land and/or
building(s) are nominated. Movable cultural property is identified by its detailed descriptions
and sufficient images.

56. The location of the cultural property (including shelters or other storage for movable cultural
property) should be indicated by reference to its geographical location. At a minimum, the
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approximate central point of each cultural property should be indicated by a pair of
coordinates in the Universal Transverse Mercator system. Boundaries of a wider property
could be indicated by providing a list of coordinates indicating the course of the property
boundary. In case of movable cultural property this information refers to the location where
this cultural property is stored or intended to be stored.

b. Description of the cultural property

57. The Party provides the relevant information and documentation on the cultural property
concerned, including those on the present state of conservation, the appearance of the cultural
property, as well as its history and development. This includes a description on how the
cultural property has reached its present form and the significant changes that it has
undergone. The information provides the facts needed to support and substantiate the
argument that the cultural property meets the criterion of being of greatest importance for
humanity under Article 1O(a).

c. Protection of the cultural property
58. The Party includes a list of the legal and administrative measures regarding the adequate
protection and maintenance of the cultural property. It provides a detailed analysis with
regard to the practical implementation of the protection measures and the safeguarding of the
highest level of protection. Legislative, regulatory, and/or institutional texts, or an abstract of
the texts, are attached to the request. The information provides the facts needed to support
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and substantiate the argument that the cultural property meets the criterion of being
adequately protected under Article 1O(b ).

d. Use of the cultural property

59. The Party describes the use of the cultural property. The declaration confirming that the
cultural property and its immediate surroundings are not and will not be used for military
purposes or to shield military sites is attached to the request. The information provides the
facts needed to support and substantiate the argument that the cultural property meets the
criterion laid down in Article 10(c).

e. Information regarding responsible authorities

60. Detailed contact information of responsible authorities is provided in the request.

f. Signature on behalf of the Party

61. The request is duly signed by the Party ' s competent authorities.

g. Format of the request
62. Parties are invited to submit their requests both in paper and electronic format provided by
the Secretariat. Requests may be submitted in one ofthe two working languages ofthe
Secretariat.
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Emergency request

63. If a Party submits a request upon the outbreak of hostilities the request is to be considered as
an "emergency request'' under Article 11 (9). The emergency request has to meet the
requirements a., b., d., e., f. and g. as set forth in paragraphs 54 - 62.

Withdrawal of a request

64. A Party may withdraw in writing a request it has submitted at any time prior to the
Committee's session at which it is scheduled to be examined. The Party can resubmit a
request for the cultural property, which will be considered as a new request.

Information about a change of situation

65. The Party informs the Committee of any change affecting the cultural property concerned to
meet the criteria set out in Article I 0 in order to allow an update and, where appropriate, a
reconsideration of the status of enhanced protection and/or a new decision by the Committee.
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VII.Annexes
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Annex 1: The 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property
in the Event of Armed Conflict and the First Protocol

Th~

Hague 14 May 1954

The H1gh Contracting Parties,
Recognizing that cu~ural property has suffered grave damage du nng recent arme d
conflicts and that. by reason of the developments in lhe techmque o f warfare. it is in
mcreasrng danger or destruction;
Being convinced that damage to cultural properly belonging lo any peo ple whatsoever
means damage to the cultural heritage of all mankind. srnce each p eople makes it s
contribution to the culture of the world;
Consrderrng that the preservation or the cultural heritage 1S of great Impo rtance
for all peoples or the world and that 1! is important that lh1s heritage s hould recerve
international prolect1on;
Gu1ded by the principles concermng the protection of cultural property dun ng armed
conflict, as established m the Conventions of The Hague ol1899 and of 1907 and in the
Washrnglon Pact of 15 April, 1935;
Being of the opinion that such protectron cannot be effective unless bo th national a nd
rnternat1ona1 measures have been taken to organrze il rn lime of peace:
Being determined to take all possrble steps to protect cultural pro perty:
Have agreed upon the following provisions;

ARTICLE 1 - DEFINITION OF CULTURAL PROPERTY
For the purposes or the present Convention, the term "cultural pro pe rly" shall c over,
rrrespeclive of ongrn or ownershrp:
(a)

movable or Immovable property of great Importance to the cultural h entag e
of every people, such as monuments of architeclure, art o r h istory, wheth e r
religious or secular: archaeological sites; groups of buildrngs w hich, as a whole,
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are of historical or arlistic interest; works of art; manuscripts. books and other
ObJects of art1st1c, h1stoncal or archaeological interest; as well as scientific
collectiOns and important collections of books or archives or of reproductions of
the properly defined above;
(b)

buildings whose main and effectiVe purpose is to preserve or exhibit the movable
cultural property defined in sub-paragraph (s) such as museums, large libraries
and depositories of archives, and refuges intended to shelter, in the event of
armed conflict, the movable cultural property defined in sub-paragraph (a);

(c)

centres containing a large amount of cultural property as defined in sub·
paragraphs (a) and (b), to be known as •centres containing monuments".

AnTICLE 2- PfKHECTION OF CULl URAL PROPERTY

For the purposes of the present ConvenlK>n, the protection of cultural property shall
comprise the safeguarding of and respect for such property.

ARTICLE 3 - SAFEGUARDING OF CIJLTURAL PROPERTY
The High Contracting Parties undertake to prepare In time of peace for the safeguarding
of cultural properly Situated within their own territory against the foreseeable effects of
an armed conflict, by taking such measures as they consider appropnate.

AATI C":I F 4 - RFSPFCT FOR CLJITlJRAL PROPERTY
1.

The High Contracting Parties undertake to respect cultural property situated
wllhm their own territory as well as wrthin the territory of other High Contracting
Parties by refrain1ng from any use of the property and its immediate surroundings
or of the appliances in use for Its protection lor purposes which are likely
to expose it to destruction or damage 1n the event of armed conflict; and by
refraining from any act of hostility, directed against such property.

2.

The obligations mentioned in paragraph 1 of the present Article may be wawed
only In cases where military necessity imperatiVely requires such a waiver.

3.

The High Contractmg Part1es further undertaKe to prohlbrt, prevent and, if
necessary, put a stop to any form or theft, pillage or misappropriation of. and
any acts ol vandalism directed against. cultural property. They shall refrain from
requisitionmg movabje culluraf property situated in the ternlory of another High
Contracting Party.
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4.

They shall refrain from any act directed by way of reprisals against cultural
property.

5.

No H1gh Contractrng Party may evade the obligat1ons mcumbent upon il under
the present Article, in respect of another Htgh Contracting Party, by reason of
the fact that the latter has not applied the measures of safeguard referred to 1n
Article 3.

AHIICU: LJ- OCCUPATION

t

Any High Contracting Party in occupation of the whole or part of the territory or
another High Contracting Party shall as far as possible support the competent
national authont1es of the occupied country in safeguarding and preserving 1ts
cultural property.

2.

Should rt prove necessary to take measures to preserve cu ~ural property
situated In occupied terrrtory and damaged by military ope rations. and should
the competent national authonties be unable to take such measures, the
Occupying Power shall, as far as possible. and m close co-operation with such
authorrties, take the most necessary measures or preservation.

3.

Any High Contracting Party whose government is considered their legnimate
government by members of a resistance movement, shall, if possrble, draw their
attention to the obligation to compty With those proviSions of the Convention
dealing with respect for cultural property.

ARTICLE 6 -DISTINCTIVE MARKING OF CULTURAL PROPERTY
In accordance with the provisions of Article 16, cunural property may bea r a distinctive
emblem so as to facilitate its recognilion.

AflTICLE 7- MILITARY MEASURES

1.

The High Contractmg Parties undertake to introduce in time of peace into their
military regulations or Instructions such provisions as may ensure observance
of the present Convention, and to roster In the members of their armed forces a
spirit of respect for the cu[ure and cultural property ol all peoples.

2.

The High Contracting Parties undertake to plan or establish In peace-time,
wrthin their armed forces, serv1ces or specialist personnel whose purpose will
be to secure respect for cultural property and to co-operate with the civilia n
authonties responsible for safeguarding rt.

11
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ARTICLE A- GRANTING OF SPECIAL PnOTECTION

t

There may be placed under special protection a 11m1ted number of refuges
intended to shelter movable cultural property in the event or armed conflict. of
centres containing monuments and other immovable cultural property of very
great importance, provided that they:
(a) are situated at an adequate distance from any large Industrial centre or from

any important mil~ary objective constitutmg a vulnerable poml, such as, lor
example, an aerodrome, broadcasting station, establishment engaged upon
work of national defense, a port or railway station of relative importance or a
main line of communication;
(b) are not used for m11~ary purposes.

2.

A refuge for movable cultural property may also be placed under special
protection, whatever 1ts location, if il is so constructed that, in all probability, ~
will not be damaged by bombs.

3.

A centre contarning monuments shall be deemed to be used lor military purposes
whenever It 1s used for the movement of mlhtary personnel or material, even 1n
trans1t. The same shall apply whenever activ!lles directly connected with military
operations, Ihe stationing or military personnel. or the production of war material
are carried on w~hin the centre.

4.

The guarding of cultural properly mentioned In paragraph 1 above by armed
custodians specially empowered to do so, or the presence. in the vicinity of such
cultural property. of pollee forces normally responsible for the maintenance of
public order shall not be deemed to be used for military purposes.

5.

If any cultural property mentioned m paragraph 1 of the present Article is
situated near an important military objective as defined in the said paragraph.
!I may nevertheless be placed under spec1al protection 11 the HIQh Contracting
Party asking lor that protection undertakes, In \he event of armed conflict, to
make no use of the objective and particularly, in the case of a port, railway
station or aerodrome, to diVert all traffic therefrom. In that event, such diversion
shall be prepared 1n t1me of peace.

6.

Special protection is granted to cultural property by its entry in the "International
Register o! Cultural Property under Special Protection". ThiS entry shall only

1?
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be made, In accordance With the provisions of the present Convention and
under the conditions provided for in the Regulations for the execut1on of the
Convention.

ARTICLE 9 - IMMUNITY OF CULTURAL PROPERTY UNDEP SPECIAL PROTECTION
The High Contracting PartieS undertake to ensure the immunity of cultural property
under spec1al protection by refraining, from the time of entry 1n the International
Register, from any act of hostil~y directed against such property and, except for the
cases provided for in paragraph 5 of Article 8, from any use of such property or its
surroundings tor military purposes.

ARJICLI:. 10- JDE:NIIF-ICAJION AND CONJROL
During an armed conflict, cultural property under special protection shall be marked
with the distinctive emblem described in Article 16, and shall be open lo international
control as provided for in the Regulaltons for the execution of the Convention.

ARTICLE 11- WITHDRAWAL OF IMMUNITY
1.

If one of the High Contracting Parties commits, in respect ol any item of cu ltural
property under special protection, a violation of the obligations under Article 9,
the opposing Party shall, so long as this violation pers1sts, be released from
the obligation to ensure the Immunity of the property concerned. Nevertheless,
whenever possible, the IaUer Party shall first request the cessation of such
violation within a reasonable time.

2.

Apart from the case provided for In paragraph 1 of the present Article, immunrty
shall be withdrawn from cultural property under special protection only in
exceptional cases of unavoidable military necessity, and only for such time as
that necess1ly continues. Such necass1ty can be established only by the officer
commandmg a force the equivalent of a division in s1ze or larger. Whenever
circumstances permit, the opposing Party shall be notified, a reasonable time in
advance, of the decision to withdraw immunity.

3.

The Party w1thdrawmg immumty shall, as soon as possible, so inform the
Commlssloner·General for cultural property provided for 1n the Regulations for
the execution of the Convention, in wrihng, stating the reasons.
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ARTICLE

12- TMNSf\1flT UNDEfl SPECIAL PROTECTION

1.

Transport exclusively engaged m lhe transfer or cunural property, whether Within
a territory or to another territory. may, at the request of lhe High Contracting
Party concerned, take place under special protection m accordance with the
conditions speciried in the Regulations for the execution of the Convention.

2.

Transport under special protection shall take place under the International
supervision provided for in the a1oresa1d Regulations and shall display the
distmct1ve emblem descnbed in Article 16.

3.

The High Contracting Parties shall retram lrom any act of hostility directed
against transport under special protection.

AflTI CLF 13 -lRANSPORT IN URGENT CASE'S

1.

If a High Contractmg Party considers that the safety of certain cuHural property
requires rts transfer and that the matter 1s or such urgency that the procedure
laid down In Article 12 cannot be followed, especially at the beginning of an
armed conflict, the transport may display the distinctive emblem described in
Article 16, provided that an application tor immunity referred to in Article 12 has
not already been made and refused. As far as possible, notification of transfer
should be made to the opposmg Parties. Nevertheless, transport conveying
cultural property to the territory of another country may not display the distinctive
emblem unless immumty has been expressly granted to it.

2.

The High Contracting Parties shall take, so far as possible, the necessary
precautions to avoid acts ot hostility directed against the transport descnbed in
paragraph 1 or the present Article and displaying the distinctive emblem.

ARTICI F 14 - IMMUNITY FROM SFI7 LJRF. CAPTtJRF ANO PAI 7F

1.

Immunity from se1zure, placing in prize. or capture shall be granted to:
(a} cultural property enjoying the protection provided for in Art1cle 12 or that
provided tor m Article 13;

1-1
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(b) lhe means of transport exclusively engaged
property.

2.

1n

the transfer of such cultural

Nothing in the present Article shall limit the right of visrt and search.

/\RTICJ F 15

PF RSONNFl

As far as 1s consistent wrth the Interests of secunty, personnel engaged in the protection
of cultural property shall, in the interests of such property, be respected and, if they fall
into the hands of the opposing Party, shall be allowed to continue to ca rry out their
duties whenever the cultural property for which they are responsible has also fallen into
the hands of lhe oppos1ng Party.

ARTICLE 16- EMBLEM OF THE CONVENTION

1.

The distinctive emblem of the Convention shall take the form of a shield, pointed
below, persaltire blue and White (a shield consisting of a royal-blue square, one
of the angles of which forms the point of the shield, and of a royal-blue tnangle
atx:we the square, lhe space on either side being taken up by a wh ite triangle).

2.

The emblem shall be used alone, or repeated three t1mes in a triangular
formation (one shield below), under lhe conditions provided for in Article 17

ARTICLE 17 - USE OF THE EMBLEM

1.

The distinctive emblem repealed three times may be used only as a means of
identification of:
(a) immovable cultural property under special protection;
(b) the transport of cultural property under the conditions provided for in

Articles 12 and 13;
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(c) improvised refuges, under the condrtions provided lor in the Regulations lor

the execution of the Convenlion.
2.

The dlslinctive emblem may be used alone only as a means or identification
of:
(a) cultural property not under special protection;
(b) the persons responSible for the duties of control In accordance wrth the
Regulations tor the executiOn oft he Convention;
(c) the personnel engaged 1n the protection of curtural property;

(d) the identity cards mentioned in the Regulations for the execution of the
Convention.

3.

During an armed conflict, the use of the distinctive emblem in any other cases
than those mentioned in the preceding paragraphs or the present Article, and
the use for any purpose whatever of a sign resembling the distinctive emblem,
shall be lorb•dden.

4.

The distinctive emblem may not be placed on any immovable cultural property
unless at the same time there Is displayed an authorization duly dated and
signed by the competent authonty of the High Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 18- APPLICATIO N OF THF. CONVENT ION

1.

Apart from the provisions wh1ch shall take effect in time of peace, the present
Convention shall apply In the event of declared war or of any other armed
conflict which may arise between two or more of the High Contracting Parties,
even iflhe state of war is not recogn1zed by, one or more of them.

2.

The Convention shall also apply to all cases or partial or total occupation of the
temlory of a High Contracting Party. even lithe said occupation meets with no
armed resistance.

3.

If one of the Powers in conflict is not a Party to the present Convention, the
Powers whiCh are Parties thereto shall nevertheless remain bound by il in their
mutual relations. They shall furthermore be bound by the Convention. rn relation

H>
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to the said Power, if the latter has declared that it accepts lhe prOVIsions thereof
and so long as 1t applies them.

A RTI CLE 19 CO NFUCTS NOT OF AN INTERNATIONAL CHARACTI:R

1.

In the event of an armed conflict not of an 1nternat1ona1 character occurring
within the territory of one of the High Contracting Parties, each party to the
conflict shall be bound to apply, as, a minimum, the provisions of the present
Convention which relate to respect for cultural property.

2.

The parties to the conflict shall endeavour to bring into Ioree, by means ol special
agreements, all or part of the other provisions of the present Convention.

3.

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization may offer
its services to the parties to the conflict.

4.

The applicat1on of the precedmg provisions shall not affect the legal status of the
parties to the conflict.

ARTICLE 20 ~REGULATIONS FOR THE EXECUllON OF THE CONVENTION
The procedure by wh ich the present Convention IS to be applied is defined in the
Regulations for its execution. which constitute an mtegral part thereof.

ARTICLE 21- PROTECTING POWERS
The present Convention and the Regulations for its execution shall be applied with the
co-operation of the Protecting Powers responsible for safeguarding the Interests or the
Parties to the conflict.

ARTICLE 22 ~ CONCILIATION PROCEDURE

1.

The Protecting Powers shall lend their good offices in all cases where they
may deem it useful in the Interests of cultural properly, particularly iJ there
is disagreement between the Parties to the conflict as to the application or

If
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interpretation of the provisions of the present Convention or the Regulations for
its execution.
2.

For this purpose, each of the Protecting Powers may, either at the invitation of
one Party, of the Director-General of the Unrted Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, or on 1ts own inrtiatiVe. propose to the Parties to the
conflict a meeting of their representatives, and In particular of the authorities
responsible for the protection of cultural property, if considered appropriate on
suitably chosen neutral territory. The Parties to the conflict shall be bound to
give ellect to the proposals for meeting made lo them. The Protecting Powers
shall propose for approval by the Parties to the conflict a person belonging to
a neutral Power or a person presented by the Director General or lhe United
Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization, which person shall
be invited to take part in such a meeting in the capacity of Chairman.

ARTICLE 23

ASSISTANCE OF UNESCO

1.

The High Contracting Parties may call upon the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization for technical assistance in organiZing the
protection of the1r cullural properly, or in connex1on with any other problem
arising out of the application of the present Convention or the Regulations lor its
execution. The Organization shall accord such assistance wrthm the limits f1xed
by its programrre and by ns resources.

2.

The Organization IS authorized to make, on its own inrtiatiVe, proposals on this
matter to the High Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE 24 - SPI:CIAL AGREEMENTS

1.

The High Contracting Parties may conclude special agreements lor all matters
concernmg WhiCh they deem it surtable to make separate provision.

2.

No spec1al agreement may be concluded which would diminish the protection
afforded by the present Convention to cultural property and to the personnel
engaged Ill its protection.

AATICI.F 25- OISSFMINATION OF THF CONVFNTION

The High Contractmg Parties undertake, In Lime of peace as m t1me of armed conflict, to
disseminate the Iext of the present Convention and the Regulations for its execution as
widely as possible in their respective countries. They undertake. 1n particular, to include
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the study thereof in their programmes of military and, if possible, ciVIlian training, so
that its principles are made known to the whole population, especially the armed forces
and personnel engaged in the protection of cuttural property.

ARTICLE 26- TRANSLATIONS REPORTS

t

The High Contracting Parties shall communicate to one another, through the
Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
organization, the official translations of the present Convention and of the
Regulalions for ns execution.

2.

Furthermore, at least once f!!lery lour years, they shall forward to the DirectorGeneral a report giving whatever information they think suitable concerning
any measures being taken, prepared or conte1r4>lated by their respectrve
administrations in fulfillment of the present Convention and of the Regulalions
for lis execution.

ARTICLE27-ME ETINGS

1.

The Director-General of the Unrted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization may, wrth the approval of the Executive Board, convene meetings
of representatiVes of the High Contracting Parties. He must convene such a
meeting if at leasl one-fifth of the High Contracting Parties so request.

2.

Without prejudice to any other functions which have been conferred on it by
the present Convention or the Regulations for its execution. the purpose of the
meeting Will be lo study problems concerning lhe application of lhe Convention
and of the Regulations for its execution, and to formulate recommendalrons in
respect thereof.

3.

The meeting may further undertake a revision of the Convention or the
Regulations for 1ts execution il the majority of the Hrgh Contracting Parties are
represented, and In accordance with the provisions of Article 39.

AH IICLt 28 - SANCl IONS
The High Contracting Part1es undertake to take, within the framework of their ordinary
criminal JUrisdiCtion, all necessary steps to prosecute and Impose penal or disciplinary
sanctrons upon those persons, of whatever nationality, who commit or order to be
comm1Hed a breach of the present Convention.
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ARTICLE 29- LANGUAGES

1.

The present Convention is drawn up in English, French, Russian and Spanish,
the tour texts being equally authoritative.

2.

The Umted Nations Educational, Scientific and cuHural Orgamzallon shall
arrange tor translations or the Convention Info the other otficlallanguages of its
General Conference.

ARTICLE 30- SIGNATURE
The present ConventiOn shaU bear the date or 14 May, 1954 and, until the date of 3 1
December, 1954, shall remam open for signature by all States 1nvrted to the Conference
which met at The Hague from 21 April, 1954 to 14 May, 1954.

ARTICLE 31 - RATIFICATION

1.

The present Convention shall be subject to ratification by signatory states 1n
accordance with their respectiVe constitutional procedures.

2.

The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the Director-General of
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

ARTICLE 32 - ACCESSION
From the dale of fts entry mto force, the present Convention shall be open for accession
by all States mentioned In Article 30 which have not signed it, as well as any other
State Invited to accede by the ExecutiVe Board or the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization. Accession shall be eflected by the deposit of an
instrument of accession with the Director-General of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization.

ARTI CLE 33 - ENTRY INTO FORCE

1.

The present Convention shall enter into force three months after five instruments
of ratification have been deposited.
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2.

Therearter, it shall enter mto force, for each High Contracting Party, three months
after the deposit of1ts instrument of ratification or accessron.

3.

The situations referred to in Articles 18 and 19 shall give immed1ate effect to
ratifications or accesSions deposited by the Parties to the confliCt either before
or after the begmmng of hostilities or occupation. In such cases the DirectorGeneral of the Unrted Nations Educalional, Scientific and Cultural Organization
shall lransrmt the communications referred to in Article 38 by the speediest
method.

AI1TIC:LE 34 - EFFECTIVE APPLICATION

1.

Each State Party to the Convention on the date of rts entry into rorce shall lake
all necessary measures to ensure its effective application within a period of six
months after such entry into Ioree.

2.

This period shall be six rronths from the date of deposrt or the instruments of
ratification or accession for any State which deposits its instrument of ratifiCation
or accession after the date of the entry into Ioree of the Convention.

ARTICLE 35 - TERRITORIAL EXTENSION OF THE CONVENTION
Any High Contracting Party may. at the time of ratification or accession. or at any
t1me thereafter. declare by notification addressed to the D1rector-General of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orgamzatlon, that the present
Convention shall extend to all or any of the territories lor whose international relations
11 IS responsible. The sa1d notification shall take effect three months after the date of
1ts rece1pt.

ARfiCLE 36 - RELATION TO PREVIOUS CONVENTIONS

1.

In the relatiOns between Powers which are boUnd by the Conventions of The
Hague concerning the Laws and Customs or War on Land (IV) and concerning
Naval Bombardment in Time of War (IX). whether those of 29 July, 1899 or
those ol18 October, 1907. and which are Parties to the present Convention, thiS
last Convention shall be supplementary to the aforementioned Convention (IX)
and to the Regulations annexed to the aforementioned Convention (IV) and
shall substitute for the emblem described in Article 5 of the aforementiOned
Convention (IX) the emblem described in Article 16 of the present Convention.
1n cases in which the present Converrt1on and the Regulations 101' its execution
provide for the use of this distinctiVe emblem.

?1
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In the relations between Powers which are bound by the Washmgton Pact
of 15 April, 1935 for the Protection of ArtiStic and Scientific Institutions and
of Historic Monuments (Roerich Pact) and which are Parties to the present
Convention, the latter Convention shall be supplementary to the Roerich Pact
and shall substitute lor the distinguishing flag described in Artrcle Ill of the Pact
the emblem defined in Article 16 of the present Convention, in cases in wh ich
the present Conventron and the Regulatrons lor its execution provrde tor the use
of this distinctive emblem.

AH I ICl.t 3/ - [)(:NUNCIAIION

1.

Each High Contracting Party may denounce the present Convention, on its
own behalf, or on behalf of any territory for whose international relalions it is
responsible.

2.

The denuncration shall be notified by an instrument in wrrting, deposited with
the Director-General of the Unrted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization.

3.

The denunciation shall take effect one year after the receipt of lhe instrument
of denunciation. However, rf, on the exprry of this period, the denouncmg Party
is involved In an armed conflict, the denunciation shall not tak.e effect until the
end of hostilities, or until the operations of repatrrating cuHural property are
completed, whichever is the later.

ARTICLE 38 - NOTIFICATIONS
The Director-General of the United Natrons Educatronal, ScientifiC and Cultural
Organrzatlon shall rnform the States referred to In Artrcles 30 and 32, as well as
lhe United Nations. of the deposit of all the instruments of ratification, accession
or acceptance provided for in Articles 31, 32 and 39 and of the notifications and
denunciatrons provided for respectrvety in Articles 35, 37 and 39.

AATICI F :19 - RFVISION OF THE CONVFNTION ANO OF THF RFGUI ATI ONS
fOR ITS EXECUTION

1.

Any High Contracting Party may propose amendments to the present Convention
or the Regulations for rts executron. The text or any proposed amendment shall
be communicated to the Director-General of the United Nations Educational,
Screnlifrc and CuHural Organization who shalllransmrt rtto each Hrgh Contracting

??
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Party with the request that such Party reply within four months slating whether
it:
(a) desires that a Conference be convened to consider the proposed
amendment;

(b) favours the acceptance or the proposed amendment wrthout a Conference;
or
(c) lavours the reJection or the proposed amendment Without a Conference.

2.

The Director-General shall transmrt the replies, received under paragraph 1 of
the present Article, to all High Contracting Parties.

3.

If all the Hrgh Contracting Parties wh1ch have, w1th1n the prescnbed tml8-limrt,
stated their views to the Director-General of the United Nations Educational.
Screntific and Cultural Organization. pursuant to paragraph 1 (b) of this
Article, inform him that they favour acceptance of the amendment without a
Conference. notification of their decision shall be made by the Director-General
in accordance with Article 38. The amendment shall become effecttve lor all
the High Contracting Parties on the expiry of ninety days from the date of such
notification.

4.

The Director-General shall convene a Conference of the High Contracting
Parties to consider the proposed amendment if requested to do so by more
than one-third of the High Contracting Parties.

5.

Amendments to the Convention or to the Regulations lor 1ts execution, dealt
with under the prov1stons or the preceding paragraph. shall enter into force only
after they have been unanimously adopted by the High Contractmg Parties
represented at the Conference and accepted by each of the H1gh Contracting
Parties.

6.

Acceptance by the High Contraclmg Partres or amendments to the Convenhon
or to the Regulations lor its execution. which have been adopted by the
Conference mentioned in paragraphs 4 and 5, shall be effected by the deposrt of
a formal instrument with the Director-General of the United Nations Educational,
Sc1entiftc and Cultural Organization.

7.

After the entry into force of amendments to the present ConventiOn or to the
Regulatrons lor rts execution, only the text of the Convention or of the Regulations
lor ils execution thus amended shall rema1n open for ratlftcatron or accession.
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ARTICLE 40 - REGISTRATION

In accordance with Article 102 of the Charter o! the United Nations, the present
Convention shall be registered w~h the Secretariat of Ihe United Nations at the request
of the Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
orgamzatlon.
In farth whereof the undersigned, duly authorized, have s~gned the present
Convention.
Done at The Hague, this fourteenth day of May, 1954, In a single copy which shall be
deposited in lhe arch1ves of lhe Unrted Nations Educahonal, Scientific and Cullural
Organizalion, and certified true copies of which shall be deliVered to all the States
referred to in Articles 30 and 32 as well as to the United Nations.
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ARTICLE 1 INTERNATIONAL LIST OF PERSONS
On the entry 1nto force of the Convention, the Director-General or the United Nations
EducatiOnal, Scientific and CuHural Organization shall compile an mternational list
consiSting or all peiSons nominated by the High Contracting Parties as quatiried to
carry out the functions of Commissioner-General for Cultural Property On the initiative
of the Director-General of the United Nations EducatiOnal, Sc~entrflc and Cultural
Organization, this list shall be periodically revised on the basis of requests formulated
by the High Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE. 2- ORGANIZATION OF CONTROL
As soon as any HIQh Contracting Party is engaged in an armed conflict to whrch Article
18 of the ConventiOn applies:

(a)

II shall appoint a representative for cultural property srtuated in Its terrrtory; if rt
is in occupation of another territory, it shall appoint a special representative for
cultural property situated in that terntory;

(b)

The Protectrng Power actifiQ for each of the Partres 1n conflict wrth such High
Contracting Party shall appornt delegales accredited to the latter In conformity
wrth Article 3 below:

(c)

A Commissioner-General for Cultural Property shall be appointed to such High
Contractrng Party 1n accordance with Article 4.

A RTICLE 3- APPOINTMENT OF DELEGATES OF PROTECTING POWERS
The Protecting Power shall appoint its delegates from among the members or its
diplomatic or consular slafl or, with lhe approval of the Party to which they will be
accredited, from among other persons.

?·''
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ARTICLE 4 -AppOINTMENT OF COMMISSIONER -GENERAL

t

The Commissioner-General for Cultural Properly shall be chosen f rom the
international list of persons by join\ agreement between the Party to which he
will be accredited and the Protecting Powers achng on behalf of the opposing
Parties.

2.

Should the Parties fail to reach agreement within three weeks from the beginning
ol their discussions on this point, they shall request the President of the
lnternallonal Court of Justice to appoint the Commissioner-General, who shall
not take up his duties until the Party to which he is accredited has ap proved his
appointment.

AnTI\.LE 5- FUNCTIO N!:> OF DELEGATES
The delegates of the Protectmg Powers shall take note of violations of the Convention,
investigate, with the approval of the Party to which they are accredited, the circumstances
1n which they have occurred, make representations locally to secure their cessation
and, if necessary, notify the Commissioner-General of such violations. They shall keep
him mlormed of \he1r activities.

ARTI\.LE G- FUNCTIO NS OF THF COMMISSIONFR-GENFRAL

t

The Commissioner-General for Cultural Property shall deal wrth all matters
referred to him in connexion with the application of the Convention. in conjunction
with the representative of the Party to which he is acc redited and with the
delegates concerned.

2.

He shall have powers of decision and appointment in the cases specified in the
present Regulations.

3.

With the agreement of the Party to which he is accredited. he shall have the
right to order an Jnvestigahon or to conduct it himself.

4.

He shall make any representations lo the Parties to the conflict or to their
Protecllng Powers Wh1ch he deems useful for the applicallon of the
Convention.

5.

He shall draw up such reports as may be necessary on the application of
the Convention and communicate them to the Parties concerned and to their
Protecting Powers. He shall send copies to the Director-General of the United
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Nations Educational, SCientrftc and Cultural Organization, who may make use
only of their technical contents.
6.

If there is no Protecting Power. the Commissioner-General shall exercise the
functions of the Protecting Power as laid down in Articles 21 and 22 of the
Convention.

ARTI CLE 7- INSPECTORS AND EXPERTS
1.

Whenever the Commissioner- General for Cultural Property considers
it necessary, either at the request of the delegates concerned or aller
consultation with them, he shall propose, for the approval of the Party to
which he is accredrted, an inspector of cu~ural property to be charged wrth a
specific mission. An Inspector shall be responsible only to the CommissionerGeneraL

2.

The Commissioner-General, delegates and inspectors may have recourse to
the services of experts, who will also be proposed for the approval of the Party
mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

A RTICLE 8 - DISCHARGE OF THE MISSION OF CONTROL

The Commissioners-General for Cultural Property, delegates of the Protecting Powers,
rnspectors and experts shallrn no case exceed their mandates. In particular, they shall
take account of the security needs of the High Contractmg Party to which they are
acc redited and shall in all circumstances act in accordance with the requrrements of the
milrtary situation as communicated to them by that High Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 9 -SUBSTITUTES FOR PROTFCTING POWERS
If a Party to the conflict does not benea or ceases to benefit from lhe acttvtbes of
a Protecting Power, a neutral State may be asked to undertake those functions of
a Protecting Power which concern the appointment of a Commissioner-General for
Cu~ural Properly in accordance with the procedure latd down in Arttcle 4 above. The
Commissioner-General thus appointed shall, If need be, entrust to inspectors the
functions ol delegates of Protecting Powers as specrfred 111 the present Regulations.

ARTI CLE 10- EXPENSES
The remuneration and expenses of the CommiSsioner-General tor Cultural Property,
Inspectors and experts shall be met by the Party to which they are accredited.

') (
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Remuneration and expenses of delegates ol the Protecting Powers shall be subject
to agreement between those Powers and the states whose interests they are
safeguarding.

ARTICL[ 11 - IMPROVISeD RErUGCS

1.

If, during an armed conflict, any High Contracting Party is induced by unforeseen
circumstances to set up an Improvised refuge and des1res that il should be
placed under special protection, it shall communicate this fact forthwith to the
Commissioner-General accredited to that Party.

2.

If the Commissioner-General considers that such a measure is justified by the

circumstances and by the Importance of the cultural property sheltered in this
improvised refuge, he may authorize the High Contracting Party to display on
such refuge the distinctiVe emblem defined in Article 16 of the Convention. He
shall communicate his decision without delay to the delegates of the Protecting
Powers who are concerned, each of whom may, within a lime-hmit of 30 days,
order the Immediate withdrawal of the emblem.
3.

As soon as such delegates have Signified their agreement or if the hme-llmit of
30 days has passed without any of the delegates concerned having made an
objection, and if, in the view of the Commissioner-General, the refuge fulfils the
conditions laid down in Article 8 of the Convention, the Commissioner-General
shall request the Director-General of the Unrted Nations Educational. ScientifiC
and Cultural Organization to enter the refuge in the Register or Cultural Property
under Special Protection.

AHJICU:: 12 - INTI:HNAIIONAL HI:OISlf:A 0 1- CULJLJHAL PHOPf:RIY

UNDER SPECIAL PROTECTION

1.

An "International Register of Cultural Property under Special Protection'' shall be
prepared.

2.

The Director-General of the Un~ed Nations EducatJonal, Scientific and Cultural
Organization shall maintain this Register. He shall furmsh copies to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations and to lhe High Contracting Parties.

?.'\
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The Register shall be divided inlo sections, each 1n the name of a High
Contracting Party. Each section shall be sub-divided into three paragraphs,
headed: Refuges. Centres containing Monuments, Other Immovable Cultural
Property. The Director-General shall determine whal details each section shall
contain.

ARTICLE 13- nEQUESTS FOn nEGISTnATION

1.

Any High Contracting Party may submit to the Director-General ol the Umted
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization an application for the
entry In the Register of certain refuges, centres containing monuments or other
immovable cultural property situated within its terrilory. Such application shall
contain a description of the location of such property and shall cerlify lhat the
property complies with the prOVisiOns of Article 8 of the Convention.

2.

In the event of occupation, the Occupying Power shall be competent to make
such application.

3.

The Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization shall, w~hout delay, send copies of applications lor registration to
each of the High Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE 14 - OBJECTIONS

1.

Any High Contracting Party may, by letter addressed to the Director-General of
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, looge an
objection to the registration of cultural property. This letter must be received by
him within four months of the day on which he sent a copy of the application for
registration.

2.

such objeclron shall state the reasons giving nse to rt, the only, valid grounds
being that:

{a) the properly is not cultural property;
(b) the properly does nol comply with the conditions mentioned in Article 8 of
the Convention.
3.

The Director-General shall send a copy of the letter of objection to the HJgh
Contracting Parties without delay. He shall, if necessary, seek the advice of
the International Comll1Jttee on Monuments, Artistic and Hislorical Sites and
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ArchaeologiCal Excavations and also, if he thmks fit, of any other competent
organization or person.
4.

The Director-General, orthe High Contracting Party requesting registration, may
make whatever representations they deem necessary to the Htgh Contracting
Parties wh1ch lodged the objection, with a vtew to causing the objeCtion to be
Withdrawn.

5.

If a Htgh Contracting Party Which has made an application for regtstratton 1n
time of peace becomes Involved in an armed conflict before the entry has been
made, the cultural property concerned shall at once be provisionally entered in
the Register, by the Director-General, pending the confirmation, withdrawal or
cancellation of any objection that may be, or may have been, made.

6.

II, within a period ol stx months lrom the dale of receipt of the letter ol objection,
the Director-General has not received from the High Contracting Party lodging
the objection a communication statmg that it has been Withdrawn, the HIQh
Contracting Party applying lor registration may request arbitrahon In accordance
with the procedure in the following paragraph.

7.

The request tor arbitration shall not be made more than one year after the
date of receipt by the Director-General olthe letter of objection. Each of the
two Parties to the dispute shall appoint an arbitrator. When more than one
objection has been lodged against an application for registration, the High
Contracting Parties which have lodged the objections shall, by common
consent. appoint a single arbitrator. These two arbitrators shall select a chief
arbitrator from the International hst mentioned in Article 1 of the present
Regulations. If such arbitrators cannot agree upon their choice, they shall ask
the President of the International Court of Justice to appoint a chief arbitrator
who need not necessarily be chosen from the international list. The arbitral
tribunal thus constituted shall fix ~s own procedure. There shall be no appeal
from its decisions.

B.

Each of the H 19 h Contracting Parties may declare, whenever a dispute to which
it is a Party arises, that it does not wish to apply the arbitration procedure
provided for in the preceding paragraph. In such cases. the objection to an
application for registration shall be submitted by the Director-General to the
High Contracting Part1es. The obJection will be confirmed only 11 the High
Contracting Parties so decide by a lwo-lhird majority of the High Contracting
Parties voting. The vote shall be taken by correspondence, unless the DirectorGeneral of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
deems it essential to convene a meeting under the powers conferred upon him
by Article 27 of the Convention. 11 the Director-General decides to proceed
with the vote by correspondence, he shall invite the High Contracting Parties
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to transmit their votes by sealed letter within six months from lhe day on which
they were invrled to do so.

ARTI CLE 15

REGISTRJ\TION

1.

The Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization shall cause to be entered in the Register, under a serial number,
each item ol property for which application lor registration is made, provided that
he has not received an obJection Within the tlme-ilmrt prescribed m paragraph 1
of Article 14.

2.

If an objection has been lodged, and without prejudice to the provision of
paragraph 5 of Article 14, the Director-General shall enter property 1n the
Register only i! the objection has been withdrawn or has failed to be confirmed
following the procedures laid down in either paragraph 7 or paragraph 8 or
Article 14.

3.

Whenever paragraph 3 of Article 11 applies, the Director-General shall enter
property in the Register ~ so requested by the Commissioner-General lor
Cultural Property.

4.

The Director-General shall send without delay to the Secretary-General of the
UnHed Nations, to the High Contracting Parties, and, at the request of the Party
applying for registration, to all other States referred to in Articles 30 and 32
of the Convenllon, a certrfied cor~~ of each entry in the Register. Enlries shall
become enect1ve thirty days aner despatch of such copies.

ARTICLE 16 - CANCELLATION
1.

The Director-General of the Unrted Nations Educat.onal. Scientific and Cullural
Organization shall cause the regiStration of any property to be cancelled:
(a) at the request ol the High Contracling Party within whose territory the

cultural property is situated;
(b) 11 the High Contracting Party which requesled registration has denounced

the Convention, and when that denunciation has laken effect;
(c) In the special case provided lor In Article 14, paragraph 5, when an

objeclion has been confirmed following lhe procedures mentioned erther in
paragraph 7 or in paragraph 8 or Article 14.
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2.

The Director-General shall send wlihout delay, lo the Secretary-General or
lhe umted Nations and to all States which received a copy of the entry in the
Register, a certified copy o!lts cancellation. Cancellation shall take effect thirty
days after the despatch of such copies.

ARTICLE 17 - PROCEDURE TO OBTAIN IMMUNITY

1.

The request mentioned rn paragraph 1 of Artrcle 12 of the Convention shall be
addressed to the Commissioner-General for Cultural Property. It shall mention
the reasons on which it is based and specily the approximate number and the
importance or the objects to be transferred, their present location, the location
now envisaged. the means of transport to be used, the route to be followed, the
date proposed for the transfer, and any other relevant information.

2.

If the Commissioner-General, after taking such opin ions as he deems fit,
considers that such transfer IS justified, he shall consult those delegates of the
Protecting Powers who are concerned, on the measures proposed for carryrng
it out. Following such consultation, he shall notify the Parties to the conflicl
concerned or the transfer, including In such notification all useful Information.

3.

The Commissioner-General shall appoint one or more inspectors, who shall
satisfy lhemselves that only the property stated in the request Is lobe transferred
and that the transport rs to be by the approved methods and bears the distinctive
emblem. The inspector or inspectors shall accompany the property to rls
destination.

ARTICLE 18 - fRAN~PORT ABROAD
Where the transfer under special prolection is to the terntory of another country, it shall
be governed not only by Article 12 of the Convention and by Article 17 of the present
Regulations, but by the following further prov1s1ons:

(a) while the cultural property remains on the terntory of another State, lhat
State shall be its depositary and shall extend to it as great a measure of
care as that which rt bestows upon rts own cultural property of comparable
Importance:
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{b) the depositary State shall return the property only on lhe cessation of the
conflict; such return shall be effected withm six months lrom the date on
Which it was requested;
(c) during the various transfer operat1ons, and while rt remains on the territory

of another State, the cultural properly shall be exempt from confiscation
and may not be disposed or either by the depositor or by the depositary.
Nevertheless, when the safety of the property requires rt, the depositary
may, with the assent of the depositor. have the property transported to the
territory of a third country, under the conditions laid down in the present
article;

(d) the request for special protection shall indicate that the State to whose
territory the property is to be transferred accepts the provisions of the
present Article.

ARTICLE 19 -OCCUPIED TERRITORY
Whenever a H1gh Contracting Party occupymg terntory of another High Contracting
Party transfers cuHural property to a refuge situated elsewhere In that territory, without
being able to follow the procedure prov1ded lor in Article 17 of the Regulations, the
transfer in question shall not be regarded as misappropriation Within the meaning
of Article 4 of the Convention, provided that the Commissioner-General for Cultural
Property certifies in writing, alter having consuHed the usual custodians, that such
transfer was rendered necessary by Circumstances.

ARTICLE 20 - AFFIXING OF TI-lE EMBLEM
1.

The placing of lhe distinctive emblem and Its degree of visibility shall be felt
to the discretion of the competent authorities of each High Contracting Party.
It may be displayed on flags or armlets; 11 may be painted on an object or
represented 1n any other appropnate form.

2.

However, without prejudice to any possible fuller markings, the emblem shall, in
the event of armed conflict and in the cases mentioned mArticles 12 and 13 of
the Convention. be placed on the vehicles of transport so as to be clearly visible
in daylight from the air as well as from the ground. The emblem shall be visible
from the ground:
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(a) at regular intervals sufficient to indicate clearly the penmeter of a centre
containing monuments under special protection;
(b) at the entrance to other immovable cultural property under special
protection .

ARTICLE 21 - IDENTIFICATION OF PERSONS
1.

The persons mentioned in Article 17. paragraph 2 (b) and (c) ol the Convention
may wear an armlet bearing the distinctive emblem, issued and stamped by t he
competent authorities.

2.

Such persons shall carry a special identity card bearing the distinctive emblem .
Thts card shall mention at least the surname and first nGmes, the date of
birlh , the title or rank, and the function of the holder. The card shall bear the
photograph of the holder as well as his signature or his fingerprints, or both. It
shall beer the embossed stamp of the competent authorities.

3.

Each H igh Contracting Party shall make out its own type of identity card. guided
by the model annexed. by way of example, to the present Regulations. The High
Contracting Parties shall transm1t to each other a spectme n of th e model they
are u sing. Identity cards shall be made out, if poss1ble, at least in duplicate, one
copy being kept by the Issuing Power.

4.

The said persons may not. without legitimate reason. be deprived of their identity
card or of the right to wear the armlet.
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The Hague. 14 May 1954
The Hrgh Contractmg Parties are agreed as follows :

1.

Each Hrgh Contracting Party undertakes to prevent the exportatiOn. from a
territory occupied by it during an armed conflicl. ol cultural property as defined
in Article 1 of the Convention lor the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event
of Armed Conflict, signed at The Hague on 14 May, 1954.

2.

Each High Contracting Party undertakes to take rnlo its custody cultural property
imported into its territory either directly or indirectly from any occupied territory.
Thrs shall erther be effected automatically upon the importation of the property
or, failing this. at the request of the authorities of that territory.

3.

Each High Contracting Party undertakes to return, at the close of hostilities. to
the competent authorities of the territory previously occupied, cunural property
which is in its territory. il such property has been exported in contravention
ol the princrple lard down rn the first paragraph. Such property shall never be
retained as war reparatrons.

4.

The Hrgh Contracting Party whose obligatron rt was to prevent the exportation
of cultural property from the terrrtory occupred by it, shall pay an indemnrty to
the holders in good faith of any cultural property which has to be returned in
accordance with the preceding paragraph.

II
5.

Cultural property coming from the territory of a Hrgh Contracting Party and
deposited by it in the territory of another High contracting Party lor the purpose
of protecting such property against the dangers at an armed conflict, shall be
returned by the latter, at the end of hostilities, to the competent authorities of the
territory !rom which it came.

Ill
6.

The present Protocol shall bear the date of 14 May, 1954 and, until the date of
31 December. 1954, shall remain open for signature by all States Invited to lhe
Conference which met at The Hague !rom 21 April, 1954 to 14 May, 1954.
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7.

(a) The present Protocol shall be subject to ratification by s1gnatory States tn
accordance with their respective constitutional procedures.
(b) The instruments or ratification shall be deposited Wllh the Director General
olthe Unrted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

8.

From the date of its entry into Ioree. the present Protocol shall be open lor
accession by all States mentioned in paragraph 6 which have not signed it as
well as any other State ~nvrted to accede by the Executive Board or the United
NatiOns Educational. Scientific and Cultural Orgamzation. Accession shall be
effected by the deposit of an instrument ol accession with the Director-General
of the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cuitural Organization.

9.

The States referred to in paragraphs 6 and 8 may declare, at the time of
signature, ratification or accession, thai they will not be bound by the provisions
of Section I or by those of Section II ollhe present Protocol.

10.

(a) The present Protocol shall enter into force three months after five Instruments
of ratification have been deposited.
(b) Thereafter, rt shall enter into force, lor each High Contracting Party, three
months after the deposit of its instrument of ratification or accession.
(c) The situattons referred to In Articles 18 and 19 of the Convention tor the
Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict, s1gned at
The Hague on 14 May, 1954, shall give immediate effecllo ratifications and
accessions deposited by the Parties to the conflict either before or after the
beginning of hostilities or occupation. In such cases, the Director-General of
the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization shall
transmit the communications referred to in paragraph 14 by the speediest
method.

11.

(a) Each State Party to the Protocol on the date of its entry into force shall take
all necessary measures to ensure its effective application within a period of
SIX months after such entry into force.
(b) This period shall be SIX months lrom the date or deposit of the instruments
ol ratificatiOn or accessiOn for any State which deposits 1ts Instrument of
ratification or access1on after the date of the entry mto force of the Protocol.

12.

Any High Contracting Party may, al the time of ratification or accession, or al
any time thereafter, declare by notlf1catJon addressed to the D1rector General of
the United Nat1ons Educational, Scientific and CuHural Organization, that the
present Protocol shall extend to all or any of the territones for whose international
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relations il is responsible. The said notification shall take elfect three months
after the date of rts recerpt.
13.

{a) Each High Contracting Party may denounce the present Protocol, on its

own behalf. or on behalf of any terrrtory for whose international relations rt is
responSible.
(b) The denunciation shall be notified by an instrument in wriling, deposited

wrlh the Director-General of the Umted Nations Educatronal, Screntlfic and
Cullural Organization .
(c) The denunciation shall take effect one year aHer recerp\ of the instrument of

denunciation. However, 1f. on the expiry of thrs period, the denouncmg Party
is involVed In an armed conflict, the denunciation shall not take effect until
the end or hostilities, or until the operations of repatriating cultural property
are completed. whichever is the later.
14.

The Director-General of the Unrted Nat1ons Educatronal, Scientific and Cultural
Organizatron shallrnform the Slates referred to in paragraphs 6 and 8, as well as
the United Nations, of the deposrt of all the mstruments of ralificatron, accession
or acceptance provided for in paragraphs 7, 8 and 15 and the notrfrcat1ons and
denunciations provided for respectively in paragraphs 12 and 13.

15.

(a) The present Protocol may be revised If revision is requested by more than

one-third or \he High Contracting Parties.
(b) The Drrector-General of the Unrted Natrons Educational, Screntrfrc and

Cultural Organization shall convene a Conference for this purpose.
(c) Amendments lathe present Protocol shall enter into force only after they have

been unanrmously adopted by the High Contractrng PartieS represented at
the Conference and accepted by each of the High Contracting Parties.
(d) Acceptance by the Hrgh Contracting Parties of amendments to the present

Protocol, which have been adopted by the Conference mentioned in subparagraphs (bj and (c), shall be effected by the deposit of a formal rnstrument
with the Director-General of the United Natrons Educational. Scientific and
Cultural Organization.
(a) AHer the entry rnto force of amendments to the present Protocol, only the

text of the said Protocol thus amended shall remain open for ratification or
accession.

·11
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In accordance with Article 102 or the Charter of the United Nations, the present
Protocol shall be registered w1th the Secretariat of the United Nations at the request
of the Director-General of the United Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural
Organizalion.
In faith whereof the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed the present Protocol.
Done at The Hague. this fourteenth day of May, 1954, in English, French. Russian
and Spanish, the lour texts being equally authontallve, 1n a single copy which shall
be deposited 1n the archives of the United Nations Educational, Scie nt ~ic and Cultural
Organization, and certified true copies of Whtch shall be delivered to all the States
referred to In paragraphs 6 and 8 as well as to the United Nations .

.p
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RESOLUTION I
The Conference expresses the hope that the competent organs of the United Nations
should decide, in the event of military action being taken in implementation of the
Charter. to ensure application of the provisrons of the Convention by the armed forces
takmg part in such action.

RFSOillTION II
The Conference expresses the hope that each of the Hrgh Contracting Partres, on
acceding to the Convention, should set up, wrlhin the framework ol its constitutional
and adminrslrative system, a national advrsory committee conststing of a small number
of distinguished persons: for example, senior officials of archaeological services,
museums, etc.. a representative of the mrlrtary general staff, a representative of the
Mrnistry of Foreign Atfarrs, a specialist tn International law and two or three other
members whose official duties or specialized knowledge are related to the fields
covered by the Convention.
The Committee should be under the authority or the minrster of Slate or senior official
responsible for the national servrce chiefly concerned Wt!h the care or cultural property.
Its chtef functions would be:
a)

to advise the government concerning the measures required for !he
implementallon of the Convention in its legislatrve, technrcal or mrlitary aspects,
bolh in time of peace and during an armed conflict;

b)

to approach rts government in the event of an armed conflict or when such
a conflict appears rmmrnent. wrth a vrew to ensurmg that cultural property
Situated within its own territory or within that of other countries is known to. and
respected and protected by the armed forces of the country, in accordance with
the provisions of the Convention;

c)

to arrange, in agreement with its government, lor liaison and co-operatiOn
with other slmrlar national committees and with any competent international
authonty.

43
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RESOLUTIO N Ill
The Conference expresses the hope thai the Director-General of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cullural Organization should convene, as soon as possible
after the entry into force of the Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the
Event of Armed Conflict. a rneet1ng of the HIQh Contractir~g Parties.

·H
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Annex 2 : Official Khmer Translation of the 1954 Convention for the Protection of
Cultural Property in the Event of Armed Conflict
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Annex 3: National Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage

KRAM DATED JANUARY 25, 1996
ON THE PROTECTION OF CUl,TURAL HERJT AGE
We,
Prcahbalh Samdech Preah Norodom Sthanouk Varaman Reachhannmg Uphatosuchea\ Vtlhtpong
Akamohaborasart Nlkarodom Thamlk Mohareachea Thrreach Borommaneat Roromboptt Preah Chau
Krong Kampuchear Thtpdey,
Having seen the Constituhon of lhe Kingdom of Cambod.a.
Hanng seen the Kret of Hts maJeSty the Kmg of Cambodia Samdech Preach Norodom Slhanwk
Varman dated November 01. 199.3 on lhe Appomtment of the Royal Government,
Htl\'~ng seen the Krct dated September ::!4, 1993 on the Appomtmentof the Ftrst and Second Pnme
Ministers,
Having seen the Law oo the O rgaruzat t<>n and Funcuon~ of the C'ounctlof:Muusters
promulgated by Kram No 0 2194 dated July 20, 1994,
Havmg seen the Kret No93 dated October ::!4. 1994<n the Reorgan.ZHllon of the C'<>mpo!ltllon of
the Royal Government ofCambodta,
Having seen the Kmm No 04/NS/9~ of August 1n. 1994 on the Land l Jse Plannmg. tJrhanizatton
and Construcllon,
Havmg seen the KrctNo. NSIR.KT/0295 of February 19, 1995 redefmmg of the Supreme CoW'Ictl
on Nntinnal Culture,
Having seen the Kret of FchruHI)' 19, 1995 ~stabhshtng the Authonty for the Protecti<m and
Management of Angkor and the Region o f Stem Reap (APSARA).
Havmg seen the Kret No. OOI •NS of;>.1ay 28, 1994 concerning the 7.orung and management of the
region ofSiem ReapiAngkor,
L pon pmposalofthe two Pnme Mmtsters. and the Minister of State for Culture and Fme ~.
Plannmg, Urbantzallon and Constructton.

Land

L'se

hereby promulgate.
the Law on the Proh!ctton of CUltural Henlllge adopted b)· the Nauonal As<;embly dunng the lil\h ses.~u>n
of it~ frrstlcgtslaturc. whtch reads as follows

CHAPTER I;
GF.NF.RAL PROVISIONS
Articlr 1:
The purp;1se of lhts law 1S to protect nauonal cultU!lll hen !age e.nd culturnl property m general agalllSt
tllegal d<structmn, modtftcatwn, alterallon. excavauon, ahenauon. expt.lrlal!on or 1rnporta1ton
Articlr l:
The no!tonal cultural hentogc com pnses cull\uul property created or dtscovered on nohonol territory
Articlr J:
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This law shall apply 10 movable and unmovable cultural property, whether pubhcly or prl\'ately owned,
whose protccllon is m the public intercsl
Except as otherwise prov1Jed elsewhere in tlus law, 11 shall apply only to cultural property that forms part
of the nauonal cultural heruage
Artidt 4:

For the purpo<;c:s of th1s law, cultural prupcrty IS consKiercd to be any work produced by human agency and
phenomenon of a sctent•fic, histone. ortlsttc or rdigi0us nature whtch bears witness 10 o certatn
stage m the development of a civilization or of the natural wotld and whose protecuon IS in the pubhc
mterest

llfl)' n~\ural

Spec1lic cultural property ts to be regtstered by .4rrukret
CHAPTER II;

SfECIAL PROVISIONS
SectiOill: lmtitutiorn Remotuible (or Mm111ummt and Implementation

Artlclt 5:

The Supreme Council on National Culture tS responstble for pohcy formulallon m the domam of natlonal
cultural property. m parttcular in \'iew ofprote<:tmg and enhancing the nollonal cultunll herilage. The
!\iuustry of Culture and Fme Arts is responsible for policy tmplemenlalion
However in the AngkoriStem Reop region, the Authority for the Protection and Management of Angkor
and the Region of Siem Reap. called APSARA.. ts responsible for the protection. the preservatiOn and the
enhancement of the nauonal cultural hentage.
Coordmatton of work earned out JOintly by the Mmtstry of Culture and Fme Arts and concerned
IOShtU!tOJJS IS to be deftned by Anukret.
Section ::!: Protl'cted Sites

,\rticlt 6:

Protected sties conlamlll£ archaeologtcal reserves or other sites of archac:olog•cal, anthropological or
h1stonc mterest may be eslabhshed.
The boundancs or such protected Sties shall b.: deftned by krctat the proposal of the SCNC
Section 3: lnvmtory

Article 7:

Listmg tn the m•~ntory cons1sts ofk.:epmg a record of public arKI pnvate cultural pro(l<!rt}' whJCh. wlule
not nccessanly requmng unmediate cla~sJiic:tt 1 on ts nonetheless <'f some Importance fr orn a scienlllic,
htstoncsl. ortisuc or rehgtous point of \'tcw.
Article 8:
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lnscripl!an 10 the uwentory shall he made by a dccJsim of the competent authonty accordmg to Arttcle '
Articlt! 9:

lnscripllon 10 the inventory shall place an obligation on the owner or holder of th~ property to mform the
competent authonty one month prior to takmg any acuon to alienate, move, destroy. mOO!fy, alter. reparr or
restore the property The competent authonty may oppose such acllon only by uuttaltng the procedur~ for
classrficallon.
Article 10:

lnscnptlm tn the in\·entory shall be null and votd unless ll
six month~ followmg ne>ltfio:allon thereof

IS followed

by a proposal for elasstli.calton mthc

Section 4: Clawficatirm

Article 11:

Classtlication IS the rcgistratron of pubhe or pnvatc cultural prop.:rty wh1ch has alreaJ)' been mvcntoned
and whose prutccl!on IS in the public mlerest from a scientific. htstoncal, artistic or rd ig1ous pomt of view
Artie!~

12:

A proposal for classtfication shall be made by the competent authomy, whtch shall duly noufy the owner or
holder of the property.
Artie!~

13:

The proposal for classification shall be null and \'Ott! unless ilts followed by a deciSion to classify in the
twelve months following nottlical!on.
Art lei~ 14:

Classtlication shall be made by a deciSion of the competent authonty The compelenl authonly must take a
dectston wtthm three months after hllv mg notified the owner or holder of the property of the proposal to do
SC'

Article 15:

The owner or hold~r of th~ propeny shall be notJhed of the classrficat100 and. where approprmt ~. the !.and
Con~rvauon Department (th~ depan ment responsible for man11gmg the Land R~i ster) ~hall also be
nollftet1
Article 16:

In the absence of the

owner'~ consent,

the classiftcotion shall he made automal!cally

Article 17:

Closstlicalion may give nsc to the payment of an indemnity m order to compensate for any loss likely to be
caused The request must be subnntted to the competent authority wrthin three months of the notutcation of
the classilicauon dccis1an. The amount of the mdemmty shall be set by the competent aulhonty. Any
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ohJ~Ciams concerrung the
hcfor~ the

decision as to entitlement or as to the amount of the mdemnity shall be brought
appropnate JUdicial authorities

Articlt 18:

The competent authonty shall draw up a hst of cultural property classified at the end of each year
That hst, orgBTUz.ed by Provmce and published m an official Gaz.ene. shall indicate
The nature of the cultural property classified,
The place where it 1s located,
The surnames and fust names of us owner,
The date of cla~Ificatwn
Articlt 19:

Classified cultlUlll property IS im prcscnptable
ArtidtlO:

Any classiJ.'Ied cultlUlll property of pubhc ownershtp or bclongmg to pubhc legal enUttes IS 1Jtahenable
Artidell:

Anyone who alienates private cultural prop.:rty proposed for classification or alrcauy classified shalL on
pam of nuU1ty of the act of ahenauoo
Inform the benehc1Bry llf the status of the property before completion llf the act of alienation,
lnfonn the competent authonty within fifteen days of the act of alienat1on by commumcating to it
the surname. fll'St name and domicile of the person to whom ownership of lhe property has been
transferred, as well as the date of the ahenauon
Article 12:
The ahenallon of mal&!nals or fragments 11legally removed from cultural property that has been class1f1ed or
propo:sed for classification, and likewiSe any act resulting m the transfer of pllSSCSSIOn or control of such
matenals or fragments to a third party. shall be null and vo1d Any such tlurd parties Jointly responsible
w1th the owners for ICJUmmg the matenals or fragments conveyed to them to theu place of ongtn shall not
he mulled to compensation from public enulles
Articlt ZJ:

No cultural pr•>p~rty that has b.!en pr.>po:..:d for classlflcallon or class1fred may he moved. destroyed,
mod1fied. alter,·<.l. ar subJ~Cl~d to repa1r or restoration work Without the authom.auon of the competent
authonty. who shall lay down the condtbons for such work and morutor its progress.
Article 24:

Any ov;ner who requests authonzatron to alter, repair <lT restore cultural property that has been prC1><Jsed for
classificallon or classified must subm1l to the competent authonty all the relevant plans, projects and
documents
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Article 25:

The owner of a classified cultural property shall be responsible for ensunng 1\s protection
Any expenses rcsulhng from the restoratmn, repair or mamtenance of the property shall b~ borne by the
owner. Such expenses may he reimbursed m pan, by the competent authontles Full r~unhursemcnt IS
subJect to dec Is Ion of the Council of M!rustcr.;
Article 26:

The competent authonty shall examine any urgent r~pa1r or restoration proposed on cla.~slfied cultural
property. fUlal deciSIOn oo such work will be made by the Council of M!rusters. The owner of lhe saKI
property may not oppose the e:<:ccution of such work
Article 27:

The consequences of classification shall take Cull effect from the dat.: of nollficallon of the proposal for
classificauon. The consequences shall apply to the property notwllhstanding any change of ownership.
s~ctiOII

5: RiglitJ ofPrc-Emmron alld E:rproprratiOII

Artlcle28:

The competent authonty may e.'(crcise a nght of pre-emotion over the :~ale of any cultural proper\ y that has
been mscnbed Ill the inventory, proposed for classilicallon or classified. Any r~rson mtendmg to sell a
property mentioned m the previous paragraph must mform the competent authority thereof th1rty days m
advance
Article 29:

W1lhin thirty days from the date of reccpl!on of the mforrnatlon mentioned m Art1cle :!8, paragraph ~-the
competent authonty shall nottfy the owner of 1\s dectsion to purchase the property ofl\:r.:d for sale on the
conditions and at th~ pnccs set or to renounce acquistllon.
The absence of a reply on explt8tion of the aforcmcnuoned lhirty days penod is deemed to tmply that the
use of the nght of pre-emollon has been relinquished
Article 30:

Immovable cultural property that1s mscnbed in the In\'entor, proposed for classtfiCIItton or clsss1lied may
be expropriated by the competent authority in the manner provided by the law on expropnallon 111 the
pubhc mterest
Section 6: Trade

i11 Ar~tiquities

Artlcldt:

Trade in anllqmties shall be authonzed. on the conditions st1pulated in thJs law al\er appro\'al by the
competent authonty Procedures concerrung this trade arc to t>e dcrined by Anukrt'l
Article J2:
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Tradmg pemuts shallmclude the surname, first name and restdence ol' the dealer, Ius or her quahftcallons,
the typ~s of object subject 10 trndc, and shall slate precisely where the dealer wishes to trade. ThiS perm itts
,·ah<.l for one year, renewable 9Jll1ually, and is mahenubk
Artlde33:
All aulhonzed dealers shall be boWld by the followmg obhga!lons

a to dLSplay a nollce at the entrance to therr sale~ premise~ statmg they arc authonzed to
sell cultural propert}.
b not to place any cultural property intended for sale outstde the prem1ses in wluch they
are authonzed to conduct their acttvlly
c to keep detatled records of the cultural propeny that they possess, and of day-to-day
sales and purchases.
d to make the records mentioned in (c) available to lllSpectors whenever requested to do
so.

e to diSplay in a prominent posttlon on the sales premises the prO\' IS tons of this law
the export of cullwal objects.

concern•~

f to show any cult\Hlll property m thelf posse'!Ston to mspectors durmg an inspecht)n,
g to prov1de inspector.~ w1th a photograph of any cultural object in their possession. or to
allow them to photograph the cultural object tf they so wtsh,
h to sssist inspectors and facthtatc the1r work durmg an tnspection;

1 to mform the competent authority of any removal of sales premtses to another site.
Artlcld-4:
Inspectors may. wheneHr they deem mspection to be appropriate, enter and inspect the sales premises,
examme and 1t~m17e the cultural "hJccts located there and coTlSult the records They also have the right to
mspecl the restdence of the dealer If thts ts used for storage or as sales premises under the terms \lf the
perm11 1ssued to the dealer
Article 35:

The cumpelent authonty may wnh draw the pcrm1lll) deal m cultural property 1f it becomes apparent that
the holder thereof IS neglectmg or vmlatmg any ll!le of the holder's obhgallons, or tf the h<.llder has been
sentenced by the relevant court for breach of the proVISIOns of tlus law
Artlclt 36:

Following wtlhdrawal of the pcrrmt in accordance wuh the provtsions of Art1cle JS, the dealer must cease
purchasing cult\Hlll object~
The dealer shall be authon7.ed to sell cultural property shll m the pos.o;ess1on of the dealer for a further
pcno<.l m11 cxceedmg SLX months
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Section 7: C!lauce Di1co•·erin
Artici~J7:

\.\!ben conslruclton work or any other activity bring to ltght cultural properly such as monuments. rums.
Rnctcnt obJects, rcmotns of Lnhahitcd sites, anctcnt hunal sites. CJllrB\'ings or any property hkcly to he of
mterest in the study of pcelustory, lustory, archaeology, ethnology, paleontology or other branch~s of
science deabng with the pa.~t or of human sc1ences UJ general. lh~ person fmding the property and the
owner of the 5J t~ where 1\ was d1scovered are obliged to sttlp the consll'OCtion work and unmcd1atcly make
a declarntJon to lhe local pohce, who shall tr.msm111tto lhe Governor of the prov mce Without de lay. The
Governor shall m tum m tum mfornt the competent authority and shall take the mca..<;ures necessary to
ensure the protec!Jon of the objeCts and the site.
Article 311:

The competent oulhonty shall, w1thm thtny days of the declaral!on mentioned in Article 37, aMOunce the
temporary suspt"nst<m of the work and the sal"eguardtng measures to be taken If no such measures are
BTUJounced wuhm that ttme limtt, the eiTecls of temporary suspension shall no Iunger apply The competent
nuthority shall dec1de on the permanent m~asures to he taken concemmg chance d1~covenes
Article 39:

Mo\'able cultural property found by chance 1s pubhc propwy The competent authonty shall pro•ilde
withm three weeks a reward to the Iinder of the dtscovery. the amount ofwh1ch tsto he fixeJ hy agreement
or by expert opmton
Section 8 : .4rc!laeological E.rcawJtioru

Article 40:

No <me may carry out exceva11ons or surn.ys, on land or under water. for the purpose of bringmg to hght
cultural property likely to be of relevance to the study of prehi~tory, hiStory, archaeology, ethnology,
paleontology or other hmnches of sc1ence deahng with the past or of human sciences in general. w1thout
the prior authomatwn of the competent authonty.
Article 41:

Only scienttlic institutions whose expertise is recognized and wh1ch have the necessary ~xp~n~nc.: and
fmanc1al resources mar be empowered to carry out cxcavau on.~ Foreign scJcnttfic m 'll!Ull•'OS that have
~n granted excaval!on authonzauon must associate natJonal SCienllfic mshtullons m \herr work
Article .,2:
An)' scienttlic mstJIU!Jon that has been granted authomauon for excavation must

a. Record the cultural obJ.:cts dtscovered in a special register to be handed to the
competent authonty at the end of each lield season.
b Protect the excavated s1tc and the cultural objects found there. and take all necessary
conscrvauoo measures
c. Inform the competent aulhonty regular I>· of the progress of the cxcavauon W<lrk
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d Suhm11 a summary report, accompamed hy an album contauung photographs of all
cultural objects discovered. at the end of each field season campatgn
e Submit a deta1led scicnllf1c report on the findmgs of the excavations withm a penod
not exceedmg one year from the end of each fleld season.

f. Allow mspectors to VISit the exca\'ations wheno.:ver they so wtsh and to consult the
special register mentioned in paragraph (a)
g Gnmt mterested researchers access to the excavations, on condttion that they respect
the scientific ownersh1p rights ~,r the excavator
h Train natmnal technicians and researchers
1

Publish the SCienhftc findmgs of the excavattons wtthtn five years of completion of the

wOO.
Artlclr 43:

Any sctentirlc msl!TUL1on m possession of an authorization to carry out cxcavatton shall be entitled Lo
a. scJcntilic ownership of us dtscovenes.
b ownerslup of the cultural cbJects granted to 11 under the terms of Article 44, paragraph
2
c. first pubhcauon of the scientific fmdmgs of the excavations, on condtuon that those
findings are pubhshed withm the tunc lmut spectlicd m Artttle 42. paragraph (1)
Article 44:

Immovable and movable cultural property discovered by sctenltfiC insl!tul!ons shall be the property of the
Stste. The competent Authority may donate to those mstiLutions any object of which duphcates have been
found and any ohJtCl that ts not md1s p~nsahle to pubhc collecllons owmg to the fact that these collecttons
already con tam ohJ ~ct s of the same type. style. material, method of production and scientific or artistic
value Any such dnnat1on can he made only on the condttton that concerned objects be displayed m a
sctenttlic mstttullon accesstble to the pubhc
Article 45:

The competent aulhunty shall be responsible for the mspecl.wn of excavations and the momlormg of sites,
and shall asstsl m estabhshtng measures to protect su.:s under excavauoo
Artidt46:

The competent authoruy may authori1.e excavat.tons onpnvatcly owned land, after prinr nollficauon to the
owner. An mvcntory ,,r the s1tc approved by all pantes must be made at the hegmmng of the excavHtor's
occupet10n of the s1te. The excavator may occupy the site for a renewable penod of two years
Artlclr 47:
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The owner of lam! covered by Article 46 shall be enlllled to return to the s1te, anJ to corn pensauon for
depnvatwn of use of the lam! and for damage coursed if any.
Article 48:

In the event of dtscovel)' of cultural Immovables whose protection 1s m the public mterest, the competent
authority may exerctse tls nght of cxpropnatwn m accordance w1th the leglSlalJon on expropnation m the
pubhc mterest.
Article 49:

If the authom:cd excavator fails to respect any one of 1ts obltgatwns as set out Ill Art1ele 42, the competent
authority may decide to withdntw aulh<m7atrm\ and!or sctenttftc nght.•
Excavations shall be suspended from the day that the holder ts nollf1ed of the w1thdntwal of authonzatton.
Article 50:

Once an exca>atton authonzatton has been Wlthdntwn, the coru:cmed pB.rty may not clwm any
compensation for ev1ction from the site or for any e)(penses mcurred.
Section 9: E.'port of Cultural Property

Article 51:

The export of any cultural obJeCt lrom Cambodta ts rrolubtted, unles.~ the competenlauthonty has granted
a special export hcensc for the purpose
Article 52:
The competent author tty must announce tts dectston wlllun three months of the declamtton made to the
competent authonttes by the exporter
Article 53:

The export of cultural obJecL~ shall be subject to dulles and fees The amount of those e:<port duttes a nd
fees shall be set by law.
Article 54:

Before gmnttng an export hcen.-;e, the competent authortty mll~t ascertam that·
a. the proposed export will not result m the impoverishment of the naL1onal cultural
hentage
b publtc collections contam a cultwal obJeCt simtlar to the one for wh1ch an export
license has b~n requested.
c. the culturnl obJect to be c.xported is not of liTe placeable Importance for a study of a
parttcular bmnch of study of the sciences of the past or of the human sciences in general
Procedures for export llf cultural property, types of culturnl property authmi7.ed for
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export. as well as types of cultw-al property of wluch export IS prolub1ted shall be defmed
by Anukrt-t.
Artitlt 55:

The competent suthonty 1s reqmred to grant a license for the exportation of cuirural objects m the followmg
cases.

•

objeCts donated to a fore1gn sc1enufic inshtuhon which hold~ 1111 excavatton permit 1n accordance
w1th Arttcle 44. paragraph :!,
l1bjects sent abroad temporanly for exh1b11J0n or for other sc1ent!lic purpose~.
ohj eels exchanged for other Objects obtamed from museums or s1milar fore1gn mslltuuons,
objects legally tmportcd mto Camhodta

However. in a esse provided form pa!llgl'llph I (pomt 2) ofthtS article, the t~mporary export shall be
·,uhmtlted to approprtate condtttons that guarantee the conserv:itton and the return of these oh.)Ccts
Articlt 56:

Any allempl to export cultural ohjCCL~ without a hcense shall entad the seizure 1111d confiscation of these
objects for the pubhc coUecltOns.
Articlt 57:

The competenl author II)' may cis1m. in behalf of the pub he collectton~ forthe payment of a fatr pnce
dec1ded by mutual agreement or ftxed by an expert. any cultural object for wht<:h an .:,'(port hcense has been
demed. provided that there are strong tndJcaltCins that the cultw-al object may he the subject of a fraudulent
e)(plllt attempt
StctiOtl I 0: Import of CJJ.Itural Prop••rty
Article 58:
Th~
IS

unporl of cultural \>bJ~cts cxponed m contravenuon of the nattonallegislallon ofth.:1r country of ongm
forbtdden Procedw-es tor the unportallon of cultural property shall be defined by anukret

Artitlf 59:
Cultural objects imported tlkgally shall be setzed, placed under the proteCllon of the competent authonty
and. on condittCin of rec1proc1ty, the Royal Government may take the dectston to rerum such objects to th~tr
country or ongm m accordance wtth mtemat10nal standards and agreements
Artitlf 60:

Costs mcurred by returning such objects are payable by the State requestmg their rerurn
Artlclf 61:
C'ost~

UJCurred by ret11ffi111!! such objects art payable by the State requesung therr return.
Ser:tronl !:

~gal

Prottction and Penal Clause!
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Article 61:

Dectstons made hy the competent authonty m accordsnc~ wtth thts law may be contested by recourse to the
relevant legal authoril y
Article 63:
a A sentence of 1mpnsonment of a minimum of five years and a fmc equal to the value
of the cultural objeCt m qucS11<1n, to be determmed by expert optmon, shall be 1mposed on
Hflyone who, through negligence.
o

o

o
o
o

o
o

o

Ahcnatcs, moves. destroys. modlfi~s. alters. repatrs or restores a rcgtstered cultwal object
mscnbed m the inv ~ ntory Without respectmg the obligallon to mform the authonl!es m
accordance wtth Art1ck 9. paragraph I .
Ahenates cultural property proposed for closstftcation or classllied Without respecting the
obhgauons cnt~~ i led by Art1cle ~I l!lld Article 28, paragraph 2.
Mo\·es, destroys, alters, modtfic.~. repatrs or rcgtores, wtthout authonzallon. cultural
property proposed for clBSStficallon or classtfied (Article 23. paragraph I).
Fa1Js to ensure the protcctJon of classified cultural [XOpcrt)' of whtch he or she is the
owner (Arttcle 25, paragraph n
carnes out or anempts to carry out, \\'llhout authorization. work subject to the regulatJons
on authonzahon under the terms of Art1cles 31 and 40
Falls to fulfill the obllgallons entailed by Arttcles 33 Bnd 42.
Fa1ls to declare cultural prop~ny discovered during constructton or other work and fails
to stop that work (Arttcle 37)
Exports or tnes to export, Without authom:ation, a cultural object (Article 51 and Article
56)

o

o
o

Foils to comply with the condtlions implied by a temporary export as provtded m Arucle
55 (2}
IUcgally tmports a cultural object (Article 58).
Fads to declare to the Customs outhonlles the legal imp~1rtat1on of o cultural obJeCt
(Arttcle 61, paragraph I)
h The penalty shall be imprisonment for a mirumum of two and a ma.'omum of eight
yeaiS and a fme equal to two limes the value of the object m quesuon, to be determined
by expert optnion. if the olT~nder was actmg intentionally

In certam cases concerned m (a} and (b) above, the offender shall be subject to only one of these types of
penalttes, e1ther unprisonment or fine
Artidr 64:

The ctvtl and admtrUstrative sanctions pro\·ided form Articles 21. 22. 35, 49, 56, 59. as well as penal
~anctlon.~ provtdcd for in Article 63, may be applieJ
Article 65:

Offemes shall be eVIdenced by reports made by invesllgators of the Prosecutors OlTtcc and by any
qualified authorities, ~spectally Customs offlcmls ha,·mg taken oath and curators or other slaff of museums
open to the pubhc who have been appointed and have taken oath for that purpose.
CHAP'[ERJ;
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FJNAL PROVISIONS
Ankle 66:
All prov1s1ons contrary to the present Law shall be cons1dered null and void
Article 67:

This Law shall be promulgated as urgent.

Phnom Penh. January ~5. 1996

Norodom Sihanouk
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Annex 4: Sub-Decree Respecting Implementation
of Cultural Heritage Protection

KINGDOM OF CAMBODIA
Nation Religion King
Royal Government
of Cambodia
No.: 98
SUBDECREE
RESPECTING IMPLEMENTATION OF CULTURAL
HERITAGE PROTECTION
The Royal Government,
Considering:
The Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia,
Royal Decree (Preah Reach Kret) No. 1198/72 of November 30, 1998 respecting the
Appointment of the Royal Government of Cambodia,
Royal Decree (Preah Reach Kram) No. 02/NS/94 of July 20, 1994 promulgating the Law
on the Organization and Operation of the Council of Ministers,
Royal Decree (Preah Reach Kram) No. NS/0196/02 of January 24, 1996 on the
Establishment of the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts,
Royal Decree (Preah Reach Kram) No. 0196/26 of January 25, 1996 promulgating the
Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage,
Royal Decree No. NS/RKT/0295/11 of February 19, 1995 on the Establishment of the
Supreme Council of National Culture,
Royal Decree No. NS/RKT/0295/12 of February 19, 1995 on the Establishment of a
National Public Institution for the Protection of the Site and Management of the Angkor
Region, named ASPARA,
Royal Decree No. NS/RKT/0199/18 of January 22, 1999 on the Harmonization of the
Provisions of Royal Decree No. NS/RKT/0295/12 of February 19, 1995 on the
Establishment of APSARA.
Royal Decree No. RS/RKT/1297/91 of December 31, 1997 respecting the Legal Status
of Public Administrative Institutions,
Royal Decree No. 001 NS, of May 28, 1994, on Zoning and Management of the Siem
Reap-Angkor Region,
Subdecree (Anukret) No. 62 of October 14, 1997 respecting the Organization and
Operation of the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts,
Approval by the Council of Ministers in plenary session of August 9, 2002,
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Decrees
Chapter I
General provisions
Article 1
The purport of this subdecree is implementation of cultural heritage protection through definition
of cultural property and archaeological excavations.
It is to regulate the trade in cultural property and control the exporting and importing of cultural
property.

Chapter II
Cultural property
Article 2
Cultural heritage means the body of tangible cultural property with the exclusion of intangible
cultural property.

Article 3
Included in cultural heritage is:
a. Cultural property born of the individual or collective ingenuity of Cambodian nationals.
b. Cultural property of a definite cultural, artistic or historical significance, created on national
soil by foreign nationals or stateless persons residing on national soil.
c. Cultural property found on national soil.
d. Cultural property acquired by Cambodian cultural institutions, with the consent of the
competent authorities of the country of origin of such property.
e. Cultural property dealt in under freely agreed exchanges.
f. Cultural property received free of charge or in return for payment, legally acquired with the
agreement of the competent authorities of the country of origin of such property.

Article 4
Cultural property refers to any artifact, moveable or immoveable, belonging to the following
categories:
a. Archaeological material resulting from ground or underwater excavations, legal or illegal,
and archaeological discoveries.
b. Prehistoric and historic property such as monuments, components from the dismantling of a
monument, sites, graves, remains of ancient villages, grottos and ancient pagodas.
c. Properties of antiquity such as tools, pottery items, inscriptions, coins, seals, jewels,
weapons and funerary remains.
d. Sacred cultural property or having certain community significance, belonging to and used by
a native or tribal community, for the traditional or ritual use of such community.
e. Anthropologic and ethnological material.
f. Property of artistic interest such as:
1. Paintings and drawings, executed entirely by hand on any medium and in any material,
with the exclusion of industrial drawings and hand-decorated manufactured items.
2. Original rubbings, posters and photographs as a means of original creation.
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3. Origir:Jal artistic assemblages and montages, in any material.
4. Objects of applied art, in materials such as glass, ceramics, metal or wood.
g. Manuscripts and incunables, books documents and publications of special interest, notably
for science, history, art and literature.
h. Property of numismatic interest (medallions and coins) or philatelic interest.
i. Archival documents, including recordings of material, maps and other cartographic material,
photographs, motion-picture films, sound recordings and machine-readable documents
(diskettes, CDs, etc.).
j. Furnishings, tapestry, carpets, ancient silk cloth, traditional costumes and musical
instruments.
k. Zoological, botanical and geological specimens.

Chapter Ill
Trade in Cultural Property
Section 1
Procedure for granting of approval
Article 5
Trade in cultural property means any professional activity of selling or trading cultural property
as a main or accessory occupation, on a habitual basis.
Cultural property merchant means any private person or legal entity that carries out the activity
referred to in the preceding paragraph regardless of whether such person or entity has a selling
establishment or carries out this activity at a domicile, residence or on the public domain.
The following are cons(dered to be merchants: persons who set up in a public place or a place
open to the public an event for the sale or exchange of cultural property (fairs, antique shows,
bazaars, flea markets or exchanges).

Article 6
Any private person or legal entity who intends to carry out a cultural properties trading activity
shall submit an application for approval with the Supreme Council of National Culture, of which
the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts is the executive agency.

Article 7
The application for approval, with a statement of rationale, shall be accompanied by a copy of
the license from the register of commerce and any other supporting document.
The form that is used for submission of the application shall be established by order of the
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts.

Article 8
The approval shall be for the person applying only and cannot be transferred to third parties.
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It is issued for a one-year period and may be renewed .
Merchants who carry out their activity in compliance with the code of ethics of the profession
and who have not come under an administrative or penal sanction for an infraction of the
regulations on cultural heritage protection for at least 5 years may have their approval renewed
automatically from one year to the next.
However, the administrative procedures must be fulfilled in harmony with the recommendations
of the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts.

Article 9
The merchant in cultural property shall only be authorized to commence his professional
occupation after receiving notification of the approval.

Section 2
Obligations of merchant and register of cultural property
Article 10
In addition to the obligations provided for under Article 33 of the Law on the Protection of
Cultural Heritage, all merchants must also comply with the following obligations:
a. Keep a daily register of items acquired, exchanged or held for sale or exchange. In the
event the merchant has more than one selling establishment, a register is required for each
establishment.
b. Refrain from acquiring for sale or exchange cultural property of which the origin is dubious
or of which the owner cannot be identified with certainty.
c. Refrain from acquiring free of charge or in return for payment cultural property from a minor
or from an incompetent person without the consent of his parents or legal representative.
d. Inform the acquirer of the status of such item, in the event of sale or exchange of a
catalogued item, put up for classification or classified, and provide the control authority with
the identity and domicile of the acquirer, as well as the date on which ownership was
transferred.
e. Guarantee the specification that he has put forward regarding the nature, composition , origin
and age of the item sold or exchanged by providing the acquirer with appropriate
certification if so requested.
f. Declare to the Ministries of Culture and Fine Arts, Commerce and Economy and Finance
any change in the location of the selling establishment.
When the professional activity is carried out by a legal entity, the above-mentioned obligations
shall be incumbent upon the executive officers of the legal entity.

Article 11
The register of cultural items shall contain the following information:
a. A full description of each item, specifying its main conspicuous features as well as names,
signatures, letters, digits, emblems and signs of any nature that appear on it and that
facilitate its identification.
b. The full name, position and domicile of the seller or depositor in the event of an exchange or
a consignment for sale or return, as well as the nature, number and issue date of the
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identification document shown by the private person that performed the sale, exchange or
deposit, along with indication of the issuing authority.
c. A serial number to be affixed to each item of cultural property.
d. The purchase price or estimated price, in case of exchange, consignment for sale or return
or free acquisition.
e. Where applicable, inscription in the inventory or classification.

Article 12
The register shall be serial marked and initialed by a duly empowered officer of the
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts. It may be computerized provided that it is available in
a continuous listing (permanent sheets), previously serial numbered and initialed by the
said officer.

Article 13
The information appearing in the register shall be written in indelible ink, with no blanks,
erasures or abbreviations.

Article 14
The register shall be kept by the merchant for at least 5 years from the time of closing down.

Article 15
A sample register of cultural items purchased, exchanged or held on consignment for
exchange or sale is provided in Annex 1 of this subdecree.

Article 16
Auditing of the registers shall be cared for by the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts.

Chapter IV
Archaeological Excavations
Section 1
General provisions for excavations
Article 17
Archaeological excavations means all research work carried out for the purpose of discovering
artifacts of an archaeological nature or studying archaeological material or sites, regardless of
whether such research includes digging into the soil or exploring systematically the surface of
the soil, or whether it is performed on the bed or in the subsoil of inland or territorial waters.
Support posts and shielding needed for the safety of material and persons or for the temporary
protection of remains discovered by chance and pending intervention by the departments in
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charge of cultural heritage protection are not considered excavations in the meaning of the
preceding paragraph.

Article 18
The Royal Government of Cambodia is empowered to grant to national and international
institutions a permit to carry out excavations of a methodological and stratigraphic nature
anywhere in the Kingdom of Cambodia.

Article 19
Excavation permits shall be granted by:
a. The Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts on behalf of the Supreme Council of National Culture
anywhere on national soil, with the exclusion of the Siem Reap-Angkor region.
b. The Authority for the Protection of the Site and Management of the Angkor Region (Autorite
pour Ia protection du site et de l'amenagement de Ia region d'Angkor- A.P.S.A.R.A.) for the
region of Siem Reap-Ankgor.

Article 20

The excavation permit is non-transferable. It cannot be transferred to any other national
or international scientific organization.
Article 21

When an application for an excavation permit for a private piece of land is under review,
the competent authority shall be apprised thereof and inform the owner.
Article 22
Religious sites where worship is practiced regularly such as pagodas, stupas, rural Neak Ta
mounds or Bodhi trees (ficus religiosa) to plumb with its outermost branches are excluded from
the scope of this chapter.
Test pits may be put in with the agreement of the religious authorities in a pagoda compound ,
outside of the sacred sanctuary or when evidence and topographical observations or
concordant traditions show that there is the superposition of a modern pagoda on top of an
ancient building.
Public or private cemeteries, with the exception of individual graves, are also excluded from the
scope of this chapter. In this case, the institution holding the excavation permit (hereinafter
referred to as the institution) may come to a mutual agreement with the families or, failing that,
with the local authorities, of the procedures governing the excavations and any compensation.

Section 2
Terms and conditions
Article 23
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Any excavation permit application must be accompanied, as the case may be, with
some or all of the following documents:
a. The scientific program including a report on the advisability of the operation and the
anticipated results.
b. The detailed excavation project, outlining and giving the rationale for the
contemplated research methods.
c. The budget, showing the overall amount of the operation, sources of funding and
relevant guarantees.
d. The technical description showing the staff involved, material resources to be
implemented, what is to become of them at the conclusion of the undertaking, length
of the work site.
e. Measures to ensure safety of the property and persons involved, along with a
certificate of third-party liability insurance.
f. The endorsement of a recognized national or international scientific institution.
g. A map showing the extent of the area covered by the excavation license with
boundaries, cadastral references of the land plots and the names of the owners and
occupants.
h. A layout map showing the area in which test pits and stratigraphic sections may be
put in.
i. A plan showing the work site layout, areas for classification and storage of
excavated spoil.
Article 24
The institution may, upon submission of the excavation permit, have issued to it any excerpt of
cadastral registration records, landholding maps and certificates of registration from the land
register office records for locations where excavations are contemplated .

Article 25
A copy of the excavation permit shall be forwarded for information by the competent authority to
the national, provincial and local authorities concerned. The owners, public or private, of the
land, shall also be notified by the provincial authority. It shall be published in poster form on the
site involved.
The institution shall provide the provincial and local authorities with the regulations governing
the work site covered in the excavation permit.

Article 26
Once notification of the permit has been given, private persons or legal entities other than those
shown on the permit are prohibited from undertaking any work of any nature whatsoever on the
land lots covered in the area shown thereon .

Article 27
The institution is under obligation to fence off the land lots involved in the operations and to
have an inventory of fixture made out in the presence of a representative from the provincial
land register office.
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Article 28

The institution shall be allowed, with the agreement with the competent department of
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, to work in the determined area to
remove brush, cut down trees and open up forest paths and roadways.
Article 29
The institution is under obligation to complete the excavation campaign and refurbish the land
Jots within the given time frame.

Article 30

In the event excavations result in the discovery of major remains, these shall be left as
they are after the study. One-off consolidation operations shall be taken by the
institution prior to review of the protection measures to be taken under the Law on the
Protection of Cultural Heritage. The local and provincial authorities along with the
owners, public or private, assume responsibility for the conservation of the said remains
until the contemplated protection measures have been taken.
Article 31
Any chance discovery of a recent grave must be reported to the local authority where
the discovery was made, who shall delegate as soon as possible a police officer to
make a report, look for any families concerned and certify the reburial of the remains in
a proper grave.
Section 3
Obligations
Article 32

Prior to undertaking excavation operations, the institution shall inquire of the local
authorities and take into consideration the traditions and customs relating to certain
locations and respect the habits and customs of the Kingdom of Cambodia, more
especially those having to do with religion.
The institution is responsible for damage caused to persons and property during the
duration of the permit.
The foreign institution shall associate with its work one or more Cambodian scientific
institutions. It is under obligation, in the framework of the excavation operations, to train
Cambodian technicians and scientists. It is allowed, in agreement with the competent
authority, to ask for assistance from other foreign scientific institutions or scientific,
administrative or technical staff including assistants, scholarship holders and foreign
students.
Article 33
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The excavations director shall take responsibility for performance of the excavations
according to good practices and see to the decorum of the staff under his authority. He
shall exercise unique, direct authority over all of his subordinates and shall be allowed
to delegate his jurisdiction of authority only to a member of the institution's scientific
staff.
The excavations director shall inform the competent authority of the discovery of any
prehistoric or historical monument, site or location requiring protective measures as
provided for in the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage, irrespective of it involving
underground, underwater or surface explorations.
Article 34
The national, provincial and local authorities are under obligation to provide aid and assistance
to the institution should it call upon the administrative and police authorities for help.
The competent authority shall check the smooth sequencing of the excavation operations. It
shall assign one of its representatives to the institution for this purpose. The said representative
is empowered to attend all excavation or registration operations and control them within the
limits of his duties. He shall not have any jurisdiction in the area of instruction with regard to the
members and agents of the institution.

Section 4
Scientific ownership and financial provisions
Article 35

The institution shall retain the scientific ownership of its discoveries provided that the
scientific findings of the excavations are published within five years from completion of
the operations.
The right to iconographic reproduction or dissemination in scientific literature is free
after publication of the scientific findings of the excavations.
Article 36
Beyond the five-year deadline provided for under Article 35 of this subdecree, the competent
authority shall be allowed to give permission for dissemination for commercial purposes upon
payment of a contribution commensurate with the output.
In the event of filming an audiovisual work, the competent authority shall determine a lump-sum
contribution based on the shooting time and length of the work.
The amount of such contributions shall be determined by joint order of the Ministry of Culture
and Fine Arts and the Ministry of Economy and Finance.

Article 37
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The funding of all excavation operations including test pits, explorations, digs, transportation ,
wages of workers, supervisory or guard staff, local staff training, shall be borne by the
institution.

Section 5
Registration and devolution of excavated materials
Article 38

The institution shall keep an up-to-date excavation log that shall include an official
inventory of individual artifacts or clusters of artifacts found while excavating. This
obligation does not include, in particular, slag, mineral or ligneous specimens, soil
samples, insignificant ceramic or glass debris, nor human or animal bones, shells and
any indication or evidence of ancient habitat which come under the purview of
laboratory process, inasmuch as the excavation does not purport to study such items.
Article 39

In case artifacts are found that have definite significance from a historical, artistic,
cultural, scientific, archaeological or pecuniary point of view, the holder shall make a
report to be joined to the excavation log.
No assignment may be given to such artifacts prior to their being studied scientifically.
Article 40
When archaeological rescue excavations are funded in whole or in part by the contract owner,
the competent authority may offer financial compensation to the latter. The amount of the
financial compensation is reached by mutual agreement or upon the advice of an expert.

Article 41
The competent authority shall be allowed to assign to the institution the product of scheduled
archaeological excavations for which duplicates or significant numbers exist in public
collections .
The institution shall notify the competent authority of the permanent assignment of items for
which ownership has been transferred to it. It shall only be allowed to transfer such items, in
return for payment or free of charge, to a public collection .

Article 42
Regardless of the place where artifacts owned by the Kingdom of Cambodia are deposited, the
institution shall be able to continue to study and analyze them provided that such activity does
not cause any damage to them.
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The institution shall retain the right to make moldings and photographs for scientific purposes.
To this end, the competent authority shall provide it with registration references in the form of
inventory numbers.

ChapterV
Exporting and Importing Cultural Property
Section 1
Exporting procedures
Article 43
Cultural property for which exporting is prohibited without a special export license as provided
for in Article 51 of the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage are those which, as of the date
of the license application, enter into one of the categories of cultural property listed under Article
4 of this subdecree.

Article 44
The special license for the temporary or permanent export of cultural property shall be issued by
the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts on behalf of the Supreme Council of National Culture.

Article 45

Any application for a cultural property export license must be submitted to the Ministry
of Culture and Fine Arts by the owner of the item or his authorized agent.
The application shall be made in the form prescribed in Annex II. It shall be
accompanied by the following documents and information:
a. A description of the cultural item, in sufficient detail to enable accurate identification.
b. A photograph of the cultural item or a photocopy if it is a document.
c. The receipt issued by customs when the cultural item in question has been imported
legally to Cambodia.
d. The market value of the cultural property in Cambodia and abroad in the event of
permanent export.
e. The selling price of the cultural item, if it has already been sold and destined for
permanent export.
f. The purpose of the export.
g. The destination of the cultural item.
h. The planned date of export.
1.
The approximate date of return of the cultural item to Cambodia in the event of
temporary export.
Article 46
When the applicant does not provide all information and the required supporting documents, the
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall request submission of the missing items, by return
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registered letter, prior to expiration of the three-month timeframe given under Article 52 of the
Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage. This timeframe is suspended.
The applicant shall have two months from receipt of the letter from the Ministry to submit the
requested information and documents. An applicant failing to submit these items within this
deadline is deemed to have forfeited his application.

Article 47
The timeframe specified under Article 52 of the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage is
also suspended, notably in the following cases:
a. When, in implementation of Article 49 of this subdecree, the Ministry of Culture and Fine
Arts requires that the item be brought in for examination; in this case, the suspension shall
run from the date of receipt by the applicant of the Ministry's registered Jetter requesting that
the item be brought in.
b. When the authenticity of the item is legally challenged; in this case, the suspension shall run
up to the time when the applicant has forwarded to the Ministry the decision closing the
procedure.
c. When the Ministry requests proof of the legality of importing the item; in this case, the
suspension shall run from the date of receipt by the applicant of the Ministry's registered
Jetter asking for substantiation until the time as such substantiation is supplied.

Article 48
Should the item be of special significance, notably from the historical, artistic or archaeological
viewpoint, the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall be allowed to invite a group of ad hoc
experts made up of five persons at the most to appraise the impact that export of the said item
would have on national cultural heritage. This group of experts shall express its opinion on the
cultural value of the item in the light of the evaluation criteria listed under Article 54 of the Law
on the Protection of Cultural Heritage. It shall submit a report to the Ministry and make
recommendations.

Article 49
Should the application procedure so require, the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall ask for
the item to be brought in to a place that it shall designate.

Article 50
The export license shall be issued to the applicant after remittance of the amount of tax
provided for under Article 53 of the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage, acknowledged by
receipt, or shall be forwarded to him by double registered Jetter.
The granting of a temporary export license for an exhibition, restoration or other scientific
purposes shall not be subject to payment of a tax to the Royal Government.

Article 51
Should the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts refuse to issue the license, it shall notify the
owner of the item of such decision, even if the application was filed by an authorized
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agent, by double registered letter. If the Ministry does not have the name and address
of the owner, it shall request this information from the authorized agent by double
registered letter. The timeframe given under Article 52 of the Law on the Protection of
Cultural Heritage shall be suspended starting from the date of receipt by the authorized
agent of the Ministry's letter until the time such information is submitted.
Article 52
In the event there is a risk of fraudulent export of an item of cultural property for which legal
export has been refused, the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall be allowed to claim such
item for deposition in a public collection, as provided for under Article 57 of the Law on the
Protection of Cultural Heritage.
In such event, the Ministry must make a purchase offer to the owner of the item of cultural
property.

Article 53
The purchase offer, sent by double registered letter, shall specify the estimated price of the
cultural item, information relating to prices fetched, if applicable, by comparable cultural items
on the national and international market or, failing that, comparative information in support of the
estimate.
The owner of the cultural property shall have two months to respond. This timeframe shall start
from receipt of the purchase offer. Absence of a written response from the owner within this
timeframe shall be construed as a refusal of the offer.
In this case, the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts and the owner of the item shall designate an
expert to appraise the price of the item.
The expert shall ask for the item to be brought in to him.
The government shall assume the expense of the appraisal.

Section 2
Illegal exporting
Article 54
When a cultural item has been illegally exported, temporarily or permanently, the Ministry of
Culture and Fine Arts shall be empowered, in cooperation with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and International Cooperation, to undertake all diplomatic, administrative and legal procedures
necessary to have the said item returned to national soil.
The Ministry shall also act on behalf of the State or owner, in any diplomatic, administrative or
legal procedure provided for under a bilateral treaty or other international conventions, including
the 1995 UNIDROIT Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural Objects.
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Article 55
The Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall inform the public of the procedures undertaken to
have a cultural item returned to national soil. The public shall also be informed, where
applicable , of the outcome of such procedures.

Article 56
When the return of a cultural item is ordered and an allowance is awarded to the bona fide
owner, it shall be remitted by the State, without prejudice to the latter's right to receive
reimbursement for expenses by any other person.

Article 57
The State shall become custodian of the returned cultural item until it is returned to its owner
after ownership of the item has been ruled upon, where applicable. The latter shall be deposited
with the National Museum and may be put on exhibit.

Article 58
The cultural item that has been ordered returned is turned over to its owner provided that the
latter:
a. Reimburse all expenses incurred to the State, i.e. expense of any compensation paid to the
bona fide purchaser, conservatory expenses, expenses involved in implementing the
decision to have the item returned and the storage expenses mentioned under Article 56 of
this subdecree; and
b. Was not himself the person committing the fraudulent export.
When the owner is a public entity, the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall be allowed to
demand, prior to returning the item to it, that the measures necessary for the conservation and
protection of the item be taken. Failing that, after a formal request not followed by effect in two
years, the Ministry shall be allowed to decide to put the item in a venue providing all of the
necessary safety measures.

Article 59
Ownership of the returned item of cultural property devolves to the State when the identity of the
owner of the item remains unknown after a period of five years from the date when the Ministry
of Culture and Fine Arts informed the public of the decision to order the item returned, as
provided for in Article 56 of this subdecree.

Section 3
Importing cultural property
Article 60
Any item of cultural property imported onto Cambodia soil shall be declared at customs, as
provided for in Article 61 of the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage.
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The cultural property shall be accompanied by an export permit, issued by the competent
authority of the country of origin or by any other document certifying the legality of the export.
Cultural property imported onto Cambodian soil without a customs declaration is deemed to be
illegally imported. This same applies for stolen cultural property that is smuggled onto national
soil.

Article 61
Upon the specific and detailed request of the government of the home country, the Ministry of
Culture and Fine Arts shall search or have a search made for any item of cultural property
illegally imported onto national soil.

Article 62
When the State of origin of the illegally imported cultural property is known, the Ministry of
Culture and Fine Arts shall inform it by diplomatic channels of the presence of such property on
national soil.

Article 63
The customs authorities and the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall take all necessary action
to confiscate illegally imported cultural property.

Article 64
Confiscated cultural property shall be deposited with the National Museum which shall provide
protection for it and take all necessary measures for its conservation .

Article 65

The requesting State shall send by diplomatic channels its request for the return of an
illegally imported item of cultural property to the Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts, which
shall take all necessary action to ensure the return of the item to its country of origin.
Such action shall be taken without prejudice to the other administrative or legal
procedures of which the requesting State or owner may avail themselves of, where
applicable.
Article 66
Requests for returns governed by the provisions of bilateral agreements or other international
conventions, including the 1995 UNIDROIT Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural
Objects are also reserved .

Article 67
The return of the item of cultural property shall take place upon payment by the requesting State
of all expenses relating thereto, including expenses entailed in confiscating the item, depositing
it at the National Museum and any conservation measures taken.
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Article 68
An illegally imported item of cultural property for which the return is not requested within the
timeframe provided by domestic or international law devolves to the State.

Chapter VI
Sanctions
Article 69
When a merchant in cultural property is in breach of one of his obligations as provided for in
Article 10 of this subdecree and Article 33 of the Law on the Protection of Cultural Heritage, the
Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts shall be allowed to withdraw his permit on a temporary basis or
permanently in the case of a repeat offense.

Article 70
When an institution that is holder of an archaeological excavations permit is in breach of the
obligations provided for under Chapter IV of this subdecree, the competent authority shall be
allowed, depending on the gravity of the offense, to:
a. Withdraw its right to scientific ownership of the excavated material.
b. Withdraw its excavation permit.
c. Refuse to grant it any further excavation permit for a maximum period of five years.

Chapter VII
Claim procedure guarantees
Article 71
The decisions provided for under this subdecree must be issued in written form.
The reasons for such decisions must be given as well as the avenues of redress and the
deadline for same.

Article 72
The persons concerned shall be served notice of all decisions made under this subdecree.

Chapter VIII
Transitory provision
Article 73
Any merchant who has already been exercising his professional activity prior to the taking effect
of this subdecree shall have 12 months from the date of this act coming into effect to comply
with it.
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Chapter IX
Final provisions
Article 74
All provisions contrary to those of this subdecree are null and void.
Article 75
The Minister in charge of the Office of the Council of Ministers, the Minister of Culture and Fine
Arts, the Supreme Council of National Culture, the APSARA Authority, the ministers, secretaries
of State of the concerned institutions are responsible for implementing this subdecree from the
date of its signature.

Made in Phnom Penh this 17111 day of September 2002
The Prime Minister
Signed and sealed
HUN SEN
Copies to:
Royal Palace
Secretary General of the Senate
Secretary General of the National Assembly
Cabinet of the Prime Minister
Ministries and Concerned Institutions
As provided under Article 75
Archive
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Annex 5: Report on Damage Assessment Mission
to the Temple of Preah Vi hear

Report on Damage Assessment Mission to the
Temple of Preah Vihear, Kingdom of Cambodia
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lnlmduction
At the l!nd ofthe ICC Plenary session in December 2011 the author of this report and delegated
representative for ICCROM was approached by the Vice Prime Minister His Excellency Dr Sok
An, President of the APSARA National Authority, who reques ted that the consultant join a
mission to Preah Vihear to inspect the damage to the tt:mple resulting from tht: contlict in February
2011.

Mission dates and times
The mission took place on the 14'11 ofDecemher 2011.

Mission members
H. E.
H. E.
H.E.
H. E.

Mr. Sous Yarn - Under.;ecrctnry of Stale ofthe Oftice of the Council oH.Iinistcrs
Dr. Hab Touch- Director-General in charge ofthe Department General of Cultural Affair.;
Chuch Phocum- President of the National Authority for Preah Vihear
Hang Soth- Director General ofthe National Authority for Preah Vihear

Long Kosal- Naiional Authority for Preah Vihear
Ok Top Botra- National Authority for Preah Vihear
Pheng Samouen- National Authority for Preah Vihear
Hem Sinath - National Authority for Preah Vihear
Toy Rany- National Authority for Preah Vihear
Dr Helen Jarvis -Adviser to the Royal Govenm1ent of Cambodia
Prof. Claude Jacques - EFEO and Special Advisor to ICC
PJ'Of. Sachidanand Sahal- Advisor, APSARA Authority. Siem Reap
Prof. Azcdinc Beschaouch- Penuammt Scientific Secretary to the ICC
Tcruo Jinmd- Fonner Director of Phnom Penh Oftice, special adviser to Cambodian Govemment.
HE ThiUl Theany -General Secretary of the UNESCO National Commiss ion
Philippe Delanghe ~ llNESCO Plmom Penh
Mounir Bouchenaki - Ad Hoc Member
Pierre Andre Lablaudc- Ad Hoc Member
Giorgio Croci- Ad Hoc Member
Simon WarnJ.ck- ICCROM Consultant (Author of this report)
LoreUn Pellegrino- Conservator, Indenture Professor at the llnivcrsity of Palenno
Giovanni Rizzo - Profcssore Straordinario, Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials.
University of Palermo
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Previous Surveys and Research
Following the confli.:t in February and a subsequent
meeting attended by the ICCROM Consultant. HE Dr.
Sok An. HE Chuch Phoeurn. HE 1ban Theany and a
commission from the World Heritage Centre headed
by the former 00 UNESCO Prof. Koichiro Matsuura.
a group of Cambodian conservators from the
APSA.RA National Authority Sloth: Conservation lfnil
was dispatched to Preah Vihcar in order to carry out a
survey in collaboration with the technicians from the
National Authority lor Preah Vihear. 'Ibis which was
signed on 7th March 2011 by HE Chuch Phoeum.
Titc memb.;rs of the technical survey team and authors
ofthe report were:
1. Mr. Ph~ng Sam Oeum. - Director of
Department of Archaeology and Environment,
1\:APV.
2. Mr. Yok Vnnnnluc - Deputy Director of
Ordt:r and Security, NAPV.
3. Mr. Hem Sinath - Director of Department of
An:hite.:ture and Human settlement, NAPV.
4. Mr. Tek Touch - APSARA Authority, Stone
Conservation Unit.
5. Mr. Kham Khmao - APSA.RA Authority,
Stone Con.o;ervation llnit.
In this report they noted that there were 414 new
impact points on the temple in 13 different l01:ation<>.
'Iltese varied from direct hits with small arms fire and
direct hits with medium calibre weapons to blasts and
shrapnel damage from heavy artillery.
The team carried out measurements regarding the size
of each damaged area and prep!U'ed a documentation
lom1 tor l!ach impa1..1 point. They made a brief visual
assessment of the damage and made a short
recommendation for the conservation of the damaged
areas.
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An Assessment of Impact Damage
When a metal object hits a stone surface the effect will vary according to a series of facton; in
conjunction. These may be a combination. on the one hand, of the hardness of the metal (chisel or
projectile), the mass of the metaL the velocity ofthe impact and the angle of the impact and, on the
other hand, the type of stone, its hardness, the properties of the constituent minerals and the state of
pn.:servation. A combination of these facton; influence the effect ofthe impact.
TI1c impact of a pointed chisel, driven by a well directed hammer of several kilos can have an effect
not unlike that of a projectile, and a good sculptor/carver is well aware the fine line between the
removal of unrequited stone and potential damage to the underlying stone which, on finishing. may
actually be part of the surface. An excdlent example of this is the care with wbich a carver of
Carrara statuary marble will take when roughing out with a point (or punch) chisel. He knows very
well that a strong blow that is made too perpendicular to the surface of the block will induce microfracturing below the surface that will cause what is known to the carvers as bruising. 1 'Ibis is true
of other stones too such as Alabaster2. The bruising is, in fact. an area of micro-fractures that
increase the light diffraction and reflection making it less transparent and therefore showing up a~ a
white stain. While the transparent minerals in Carrara and Alabaster make this a clearly visib]l)
phenomenon, the effect of severe impact on sandstone, such as that at Preah Vihear, can have an
analogous effect. The micro-fracturing, though maybe less obviously, will still occur, as will
fracturing and pulverisation and the impact points at Preah Vihear show aU these various
phenomena.

Fracturing
These are the larger. more visible. cracks that tend to radiate away from the point of impact. They
frequently follow the bedding planes of the sandstone block. Occasionally these fractures will
traverse comers and arisses which may induce the detachment of larger piec(!S of stone. Rarely are
the fractures observed at Prcah Vihear large enough to compromise the static integrity of a single
block, let alone a significant section of masonry. However they are points which favour preferential
penetration which can have serious repercussions as will be discussed below.

Micro-fracturing
Micro-fral-1uring is the phase between fracturing and pulverisation and involves an ex1remely fine
network of cracks. This is less visible in sandstone and is less apparent than fracturing but will also
have a damaging effect on the stone in the future.

Pulverisation
TI1is is usually the phenomenon associated with the area of direct impact and is caused by the
crushing ofthc crystals and constituent materials in to powder. Tile pulverised stone tends, initially,
to remain in place due to the compaction but it will not be long before wind, rain. nm off and other
factors cause the powder to be removed ex1>osing the micro-fral.'l.ured and fractured stone below.
1

hltp-/ 1www stonesh>tpcr ,·om.'brut;;e.html Bru1smg ts when the CT)~tals m the stone (which IS what m11kes them so
prcuy) get crushed by a too-dtrect blow of a chisel They can be dug out usmg a ri mer but th1s may make you change
lhe shape of the stone. To prevent th1s NEVER h1t the chisel mlo lhe stmc at a steep angle. About ~5 degrees seems to
be about nght but 1t changes w1th lhe hardness of the slme The harder lhe stone the s teeper lhe angle requJCed, and lhe
more care lhalis needed. Marble can be brwscd quite deep.
2
http ;/www.ehow wm'ill!C> 1~ (,_~ss_•l ah•b-~,1,·r - carvmg-tm' html "Alabaster 1s prme lo bru1smg and should never
be struck with lhc tool perpendicular to the stone "
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Micro-fractured zone

Pulverised zone.

Blast Damage
In three locatio :rs artillery shells fell quite - - - - -· .... -------- ------··- --- --·--·
close to tre buildi~sat Preah Vihear. Here
was oo me shrapnel damage which has caused
Y-1 u'1:.~) )6~ ~ k~:
5{13.1~-~· 3~3 1 17..:.
the pherornena &st:ribed above but there is
~ ~ Od ~~) J~ 1T:;
~2.2. ' 1;.~} ~1 ill:.!
atso the p:~ssibility that there was some blast
~: :.1; :.) 'l.\.: [lf. ~
cl.a!Mge and this will require further study.
' l ·~"~;"~~~\
The blast waves from Ill\ explosion have been
~
)
1.~1
studied with regani to the building of shelters
1{)
::.r-5
'"
,
8lld blast proof buildings but there has been
~ pte-J~l N .o!11tr t u1Kofl 1nod'1
no studyofthe e£rec1s on dry bedded SliCitnt . '.1''1 l5 liJ) VI • IO'JiUI lt..KkJ(I c.hll8H.'I!l o,.l 30 (tlll • •md
structuzas like Uo~ at Praah Vihear. The c fi'W't n:'I<'\'A" lhl" c:r"' .r/1 t..AHr,~r,., rlP<oi:J'i• <': ,_. ~'""'Y·
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tmt I reot dehtrce ,o;.v1nt blalt imp'ct

'Mills oftl"e ..wstem wing ofGopum III were lie JlluAH-.-t»m
already bowmg inwards but it is unlikely tl:l!. I any datum p:~in1s were registered prior to the blast
that would permit treasurement that could determine w:tether there has been any re9Ulting
movement: rov.1!ver a calculation of the !Dzces that come in 1D pia~ the dislarces and the mass of
the wall in i1s pre~nt state should be p:lSSlble using engineering computer models such as those
ure d for ca:t ulating seismic stability end streS!I in buildings.
Eft"ects
Cbviously the immediate loss of mater.i61 call9ed
by the impact of projectiles is tle most immediate
and evident d.a.mage 1o the stone, however there is a
risk of greater damage and loS!~ in the b~ l!rm
due to t:te accelerated decay and increased
exp:>sure 1D agents of deterioration caused by
fractUie curl pulve~tion.
The craclls ero micro-czaclls provide areas of

.

.

TJ.r- 5'\\"'dl...U.J ll&&il: Jklk (l]\ t. Ut\UA 11'1. d.
r~ll ~'"may

preferential penetration mr humidity and wa1er and
this will significantly increase the rate of
deterioratiln of the stone in the irnnlediate area of
the impact. Furthermore the presence of increased
humidity will favt>ur vari:nlS forms of biological
co Ionisation which will am increase tre rate of the
decayoftre stone.
Tl"e areas subject to pulwrisation will wash out
quite quickly and if they don't, will hKve a greater
capaci!y !Dr water retention than the sunoundillg
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areas which will favour the types of decay mentioned above.
The results of these accelerated decay phenomena wilt be that the bullet hole, or area of impact. will
continue to get larger as the decay takes develops.
Bullet holes that were examined in buildings such as the Church of the Holy Cross in Jvari (see Fig.

4) in the Republic of Georgia and also on the Central Sanctuary at Phnom Bakheng in the Angkor
Archaeological Park (see Fig. 5) (both of which were the result of past conflicts and are sandstone
reliefs) show that the damaged areas are now rounded and quite smooth while the bullet holes at
Preah Vihear, which are relatively fresh, still show jagged and angular profiles. This indicates that
the decay continues until the fractured, micro-fractured and pulverised stone has been lost and the
surfaces are smooth again. The bullet holes a1 Phnom Bakheng also clearly show how the impact
has detached the surface layer and increased penetration of water because there is a black area
beside the lacuna which indicates the presence of algae which are thriving on the increased
humidity in this area.

Proposals
h is proposed that, in order to address the issues at Preah Vihear following the damage caused by
the impact of projectiles and to reduce the risk of damage in the future, there should be activity on
two levels;
1. Emergency consolidation of the damaged areas
2. Systematic scientific resean:h in to the materials and the phenomena specific to this case
which would include:
a. a study of the effects of ballistics on fresh and weathered sandstone
b. a mineralogical analysis of the Preah Vihcar sandstone,
c. an analysis of the properties of the fresh and weathered sandstone.
The conservation activity will reduce the risk of the decay of the areas affected by impact while the
resuhs of the research will be very useful for the mitigation of decay and damage not only in the
Kingdom of Cambodia but also in other areas of the world where cult\U'al heritage, in particular
carved stone heritage. is at risk due to conflict.

Emergency Conservation Proposal
It is essential that now the ftrSt survey and documentation has been made, that an emergency
conservation intervention followed by a full conservation programme is implemented as soon as
possible. The emergency conservation operation is relatively simple and can be implemented by the
staff of the Stone Conservation Unit ofthe APSARA National Authority who already made the ftrst
survey and have all the documentation.
It is important to consolidate the areas subject to pulverisation and micro·fracturing and this can be
done using Ethyl Silicate with a relatively high deposit such as Remmers Funcosil 510 which is a
material that is co mmonly use at Angkor for the consolidation of decayed sandstone and has
therefore been tried and tested ex1cnsively in the tropical environment.
Once the areas have been treated with Ethyl Silicate there should be a careful programme of micro·
pointing and if necessary filling and this should also be done using an Ethyl Silicate based mortar or
fme wash.
It is not necessary to completely ftll the bullet holes. On the one hand this would involve too much
pointing malerial which would increase the risk of subsequent failure and detachment of the
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pointing and also because these holes are already part of the h~~tory ofthe monument and therefore
should not be hidden away but should remain visible a.o; a historic document. 'This is standard
practise across the world and evidence of this can be seen on building in London and BerlitL
l11e application of an organic hydrophobic film should not be considered, research at Angkor has
recently shown that these cause more problems than they solve and are not useful in these
situations. It is much more effective to carry out careful pointing and filling and to follow these up
with a well managed monitoring prograntme to ensure that there is no alteration.

Research Proposals
Analysis of Propertie.~ of Constituent. Mo terials
The following tests on samples of sandstone from Prcah Vihcar would be very useful tor
determining the mineral characterL~ics ofthe stone and the properties:
1. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) on a series of samples with the aim of delemtining the
petrographic properties ofthe sandstone. Up to four thin sections sho uld be tcstL!d.
2. Petrographic microscopy and/or, if possible. SEM (Scarming Electron Microscopy).
Examination ofthe images provided by these will make it possible to delineate the empty
space occupied by the pores and obtain direct information on their shape and three
dimensional distribution.
3. Mercury porosymmetry tests will help detennine various quantifiable aspects of a material's
porous nature. such as pore diameter. total pore volume, surface area, and bulk and abso lute
densities.
4. On site water absorption tests should be carried out with Karsten pipettes and contact
sponges.
5. A small number of core samples of the sandstone should be taken to dclermitte the density.
the compressi,•e strength and the hygric dilatation coefficient.
6. Uhra-sonic testing
Al'lillery Hlu.'>ts
It would be useful for research and calculations to be made which could assess the lorces that arc
generated by an artillery blast. In particular it would be usefitl to know how the blast will affect a
dry stone structure such as a Klmter temple and to achieve a greater unden;tanding and
quantification of the vibrations generated in the ground by an artillery blast.
Projectile impact.'>.
It is proposed research be made in to the effects of various projectiles on a sandstone surface fired
from a variety of ranges and a variety of angulations. 11te damage can be measured using special
equipment such as porosity tests and ultra-sound testing as well as other methods suggested by
engineers and e;o.:perts in the field. A collaboration between the military and the conservaton; using
weapons and blocks of stone both freshly quarried and partly decayed will again provide
in!omtation that could be very useful in areas at risk of damage through confli«.1.
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Annex 6: Media Reports Regarding Preah Vi hear in 20 II
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liJiaSNEWS
ASIA-PACIFIC
4 Feb Nary 2011 Ulst

~dated

at 15 24 GMT

'Two dead' in Thai-Cambodia military border
clash
By Guy De Launey
88C N ews. Phrom Penh

Thai and Carrbodlan forces have exchanged artillery nre In a disputed border
area, with a Cambodian soldier and a Thai civilian reported killed.
The Carrbodian go~~emment has called it an "invasion", while the Thai nilitary said
it was a misunderstanding.
Tension has been rising in recent days, with both sides moving in more troops.
Shells landed in the grounds of the ancient Preah Vihear temple on the Cambodian
side or the border and in a Thai village.
It is the most serious incident on the border for some time.
A Cambodian g011ernment spokesman blamed the encroachment of Thai soldiers
l'or the fighting and said a complaint would be sent to the UN Seeurity Council.
Long-running dispute

A Thai military official insisted that artillery fire from Cambodia was the trigger. But
he said it might have been unintentional.
The fighting ended alter about two hours, w ith both sides confirming a ceasefire.

The two countries' f'oreign ministers had been meeting in Cambodia to discuss the
long-running border dispute when the fighting started.
The Thai nationalist "yellow-shirt" movement has called on its government to take a
harder line on the issue with its smaller neighbour.
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It is planning a demonstration in front of Cambodia's embassy in Bangkok on
Saturday.
There has been tension in the region ever since Cambodia secured the World
Heritage listing of the Preah Vihear temple in 2008.
This caused joy in Cambodia, and anguish in Thailand- which once claimed the
temple.
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FACTBOX - Preah Vihear temple, a lightening
rod for Thai-Cambodia tensions
Sat, Feb 5 2011

REUTERS- Fighting brole out between Thai and Cani:Jodtan
soldiBrs on Ft1tlay and Saturday along a d1sputed slrelch oflhetr
border, near the 900-vear·old Preah Vihear temple
By Siturdav atternoon. both Sides had reached a ceaseflre.
F (jio'lllng are facts abol.lthe st1e.
- Completed 111 the 11th ~entury, Preah Vihear pre-dates

Cambodia's more famous Angkor Watternple complex by 100
years ~any s;q tlssllJ'Ir-.ng selttng atop aJJngle·clad escarpment
DVer!ooklng northern Camboda also eclttses 1ts celebrated
cousin as the flneSI oi aI the 1\JIIlS tl!l't ~ the mgnty KITner
CIVIiSohJrt

-- omctai~Y part or cambodia strKe a 1962 Wllfld Court ruing,
Preah Vihear, or 141ao Phra Vtharn as the Thats rail II, has been
accesSible ma1ntv oriyfromThalland From Canilodta. landmnes
and KITner Rouge !J.jemBas kept d otr·lmts fill decades Even after Pol Pot's forces surrerdered rn 1998, the track up
the 000 rreter Dangtek escarpment ts so sleep and pot-holed trs passable only tlf ll'dorblke or heavy·duty f our-Wheel
drtve. After ra111, yoo can rorgetl anogelher
•• The temple has Sltrred nalklnaist passions on both Sides for genera liOns In lhe run up to the 19112 W01ld Court
ruing, Thaltard's m1111ary government orgamzed a furdralser tn wllch 9fary crttzsn donated 1 baht to pay for
BanokOk's teQalleam at The Ha(lUe. 11 was cambodia's bid lasl year to lstlhe ruins as a World He1 ~ag e Site that
SParked a nare-~ In tenSIOns. one Thai and three CantJodran sotclers died n a rretlghl last October.
•• Preah Vlhear has 'Minessed Its fatr ltlare of bloodshed The KITner Rouge ocw p1ed the Me for years, and rusung
artllery pieces can all be fourd lymg amd the nins In June 1979, Thai SOldiers fa rced 45 ,000 refugees frllln Pot POl's
'l<lllng Fteld!l' to descend the heav11y mned estarpll'l!n back 11110 Carrb11ia 'S9ferat tlxlusard d1ed, elher Sl'lot by
Thai soldiers to (Yevenllhem lf)'lng to cross back, 01 blo....o up 111the mnef~elds; 8nl1!tl hislonan Philp ShOrt wote 1n
a sermat brograptrr of Pol Pol
(Edltng by Jason Szep; Editing tlf SailBe.' llltglani)
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Cambodia Asks U.N. to Act Amid
Clashes With Thailand
By SETH MYOANS

SIEM REAP, cambodia- Deepening a bitter border dispute, fighting erupted for a fourth
day on Monday between Thai and Cambodian forces near a disputed nth-century llinrlu
temple, and a Thailand military spokesman said the time for negotiations had passed.
The renewed fighting came a day after Prime Minister Hun Sen of C.ambodia asked the
United Nations Sl.>curity Council to convene an urgent meeting to stop what he called Thai
aggression around the temple, whieh the Cambodians said had been damaged by crossborder shelling. Witnesses reported shelling ne'llr the temple on Monday.
The Thai military spokesman, Col. Sansem Keowkamnderd, said that there would l>e •no
more talk.o;" and that Thai troops would engage in "tit-for-tat" fighting with Cambodian
troops, according to the Weh site of The Nation newspaper in Bangkok.
ThE' temple is claimed by both nations and has lx•rn the focus of tension and periodic
military clash I.'S since zooS.
Each side accusE'd the other of starting the latest fighting, which has left at least two people
dead and an unspecified number wounded. No de'aths were immediately reported on
Monday.
"Cambodians always open lire first,~ C'.olonel Sansern said. ·we ...,;II cease fire when the
C'am bodians stop firing at us.·
It was not clear how seriously the templt', Preah \'ihear, had been damaged. A Unesco

World Heritage site, the tem]lle was slightly damaged by shelling in the last serious dash a
year ago.
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~A wing of our PrEc>ah Vihear

temple has collapsed as a direct result of the Thai artillery
bombardment," a Cambodian military commander was quoted as saying in a statement by
the Quiek Reaction Unit of the Cambodian Countil of Ministers.
The statement also quoted the unidentified commander as saying the Thai side had used
·gas shells" as it fired 130-millimeter rounds at Cambodian soldiers, but it did not !:'Ia borate.
The dispute involves conflicting Cl'ntury-old maps and a ruling in 1962 by the IntE'rnational
Court of Justice awarding the temple to Cambodia. New tensions were set off in July :.moB
when Unesco named the temple a World Heritage sitl' and placed it inside Cambodia.
Tl'nsions along the bordPr havp becomP entwined in Thailand's political disputes, with the
faction known as the yellow shirts accusing the government of failing to defend Thai
sovereignty.
The issur has berome a rallying cry in rPcent WPeks for the yellow shirt~, who have Jx>gun a
sit-in near the primEc> minister's office.
On Sunday, Prime Minister Abhisit Veijajiva of Thailand said the government wanted a
peaceful resolution, but would defend national borders. "If our sovereignty is violated, we
have to protect it ultimately,~ he said.
Anger was stoked last W!:'ek when a Cambodian court sentenced two Thai nationalists to
prison terms of six and eight years on a charge of tresJ>assing and spying in thl' border
region.
Passions had already been aroused in Thailand this year after the Cambodian side t'rN·ted a
plaque near the temple that read, in English: "Here! is the place where Thai troops invad{'(l
Cambodian territory on .July 15, 2008, and withdrew at 10:30 A.M. on Dec. 1, 2010."
Responding to Thai demands, the Cambodians removed the plaque, but replaced it with
another that read: "Here! is Cambodia."
Following more Thai complaints, that plaque was also removed and photographs of the
shattered red and yellow tablet were displayed in the Thai press.
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Cambodia Demands to Apply the Convention for the
Protection

of Cultural

Goods in Case of Armed

Conflict

Phnom Penh. February 9, 2011 AKP -

Cambodian Deputy Prime Minister H.E. Sok An. Minister in charge of
the Office of the Council of Ministers and President of National Commission
of Cambodia for UNESCO has sent a letter to UNESCO Director General
Mrs. Irina Bokova, demanding the application of the Convention for the
Protection of Cultural Goods in Case of Armed Conflict, The Hague,
1954.
The full letter dated Feb. 7 reads as follows:
Mrs. Irina BOKOVA
Director General of UNESCO
PARIS
Phnom Penh, 7 February 2011
Subject: Urgent demand to apply the Convention for the Protection of
Cultural Goods in Case of Armed Conflict, The Hague, 1954

Excellency,
I refer to my letter dated February 5, 2011 . It is with deep
sorrow that I find myself obligated to inform urgently Your
Excellency of new attacks by the Thai armed forces against the
Temple of Preah Vihear in spite of a series of negotiations between
Khmer and Thai military officials.
These successive new large scale attacks by Thai troops
against targets around the Temple of Preah Vihear and the
sacred site of the Temple of Preah Vihear have caused, according
to early assessment, significant damages to the Temple itself and
in particular to Gopuras I, Ill, IV and V which were seriously
damaged by Thai heavy artillery shelling on February 6, 2011 .
We fear that other parts of the World Heritage Site will be damaged by
Thai forces which continue to target it with artillery shelling.
The Royal Government of Cambodia considers that Thailand, a
State Party to the 1 954
Convention for the Protection of Cultural Goods in Case of Armed
Conflict, is in breach of Article 4.1 of the Convention
and
solicits Your Excellency immediate intervention
with articles 21, 22 and 23 of the Convention.
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in accordance

In this context, the Royal Government of Cambodia requests that an
urgent meeting of the Countries responsible for the protection or t heir
representatives be convened including, in particular, representatives
from the Kingdom of Cambodia and Thailand who are
responsible for the protection of World Heritage sites. The objective
will be to organize the protection of the Temple of Preah Vihear
which is in grave danger of total destruction by Thai armed forces.
The Royal Government of Cambodia would welcome technical
assistance from UNESCO to organize the protection of the sacred site
of the Temple of Preah Vihear with the fielding of a group of experts
to assess damages to the Temple and to take appropriate actions
including the participation of UN military observers.
Please be assured, Excellency,
of my high consideration.
President of National
Commission of Cambodia for
UNESCO
Deputy
Prime
Minister
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Cambodians Are Evacuated in Temple
Feud With Thais
By SETH MYDANS

THNAL BEK, Cambodia- Refugees clustered around cooking fires at a schoolhousE' here as
Cambodia and Thailand prepared for tht> possibility of further violenre after a fourth day of
shelling on Monday at thcir dispntl'<l border.
The Cambodian Army rleared out military \'ehiclt'5 and ronstruction equipmt>nt and
evacuated villagers from the foot or a strep cliff that is the site of an 11th-century Hindu
temple claimed by both sides.
The dispute involves a century-old French rolonial map, a ruling by the International Court
of Justice and a decision in 2008 by Unesco, the cultural arm of the Unitt>d Nations, to Jist
the temple, Preah \'ihear, as a cambodian World Heritage site.
II has become tangled within the romplex knol of Thai politics, as well as simmering enmity
between thc two neighbors that has eruptt>d into violence near the temple scveral times sincE'
the World Heritage listing.
The ('Urrentlighting is the most sm;taint>d engagl'ment between the two nations. t\s many as
a total of five ci\;lians and soldiers havC' been killed on both sides, according to Thai and
Cambodian news reports.
Cambodia urged the United Nations to send peacekeepers to the border area on Monday,
onE.' day after asking the Security C'.ouncilto ronvene an urgE.'nt meeting to "stop Thailand's
aggression .~

"We will go to thC' S('('urity Council whNher you like it OJ' not," C'..ambodia 's prime minister,
H un Sen, said in a SJX't'Ch on Monday, addressing his rounterparl~ in Thailand. ~The armed
dash is thrt>atening regional S('('llrity."
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Thailand has always taken the position that the dispute is a bilateral issue and that there is
no need to involve outside organizations.
The Thai Foreign Ministry sent its own message to the Security Council on Monday formally
protl'Sting what it called "repeated and unprovoked armed attacks by c~mbodian troops."
Each side has accused the other of initiating the conflict and of shooting first in each
exchange of shelling.
"Thai soldiers had no choice but to exercise the inherent right of self-defense," said
Thailand's prime minister, Abhisit Ve.ijajiva.
Tht• Cambodian government said Thai shelling had damaged part of the temple, but
reporters were barred from the conflict area and the report was impossible to verify.
Late Sunday, the United Nations secretary general, Ban Ki-moon, said in a statement that he
was "deeply concerned~ by the fighting and urged both sides "to exercise maximum
rl'Strainl."
In the dispute, each side offers a different interpretation of a French colonial map drawn up
at the beginning of last century.
The tem)Jle is most easily accessible on the Thai side. On the Cambodian side, it ran be
rearhed only by a narrow road cut into a steep cliff.
In 1962, the International C'.ourl of Justi('(' ruled that the temple belonged to Cambodia.
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Thailand-Cambodia clashes
continue, but Bangkok insists
mediation 'not necessary'
Calls formtervention have met firm rejecb.ons from Bangkok, even as
Thailand-Cambo dia clashes that have already killed 10 people
continued tnto thetr fourth day.

man wilks mc.ugh a b"m~ crater near
at.! and, near
the border wtth Camb:.dl11. Monday, Feb 7 . Troops of Cambodia and
Th111land continue to clash near the 11th century Preah Vthear temple,
a world Rentage s1te on the Cam bodtao st de of the border
(.AP Photo)
By Stmon Monllake, Correspondent
posted February 7, 2011 a.t10 04 am ESI'

B aogkok, That! and
As ftghtmg between Thai and Cambodian troops along a disputed land
border entered a fourth day, In•k ·n":t.!'s foretgn mtruster flew Monday
to ·.:.lloh·dta for cnsts talks At least tO people have died smc:e d o't~ iH~ <
t·• g..r. Fn·b ;;, fQI'cmg the evacuation of thousands of vt!lagers on both
stdes of the border.
Whtle the TT!.; and other countnes have urged restratnt by b<>th sides,
Cambodia has asked the TTr,HP J t l.ih••r•; to act over what it calls
~flagrant 38gresston" by ':"n.llllrt :l HN :·:-:-, t•tar¥ •],nt'r al Fan f':t·
m ·.":-n sat.d tn a separate statement that he was "deeply concerned" by
the VIOlence Md that the UN stood ready to asmt
But calls for outstde mtervenb.m have been met With firm reJeCb.ons
by Tba.tlan·l, wh1ch bas repeatedly mststed that bJ!ateral talks are the
best way to resolve the cns1s . "We feel that mediation by outstde
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parties is not nc<.::essary.'' says Thani Thongpakdi. a spokesman for
·n1ailand's Foreign ~vlinistry .
Indonesia holds the rotating chair of the. \s•n~1atwn of Sl•uth.:ast
A~iJn 'alinn' (ASEAN), of which both Thailand and Cambodia are
members. Imlvn.:~i•ut Fl)rcign :..1inistc1 :\bit~· 'ata].;gJ" a met l\:(onday
with his Cambodian counterpart and is scheduled to arrive in Bangkllk
on Tuesday for similar talks. [Vir. Thani described the visit as a factfinding mission.
ASEA,'I's secretary generaL Sutin l'ibuwan. a former Thai foreign
minister, has urg.:d the rival armies to calm tensions and warned that
instability could affect member economies. In a statement on Saturday.
he offered to help broker a temporary truce.
But ASEAN is unlikely to play a proactive role in resolving this or
other bilateral disputes, even if Thailand shifted its position, say
analysts and diplomats. The organization lacks any mechanism for
mediation or monitoring ceasefires and has long shied away from
sensitive issues that could divide its members, who range from
democracies to dictatorships.
"It's toothless and it doesn't have much influence, either officially or
unofficially. so it won't play a role," says l';nll t)UJglill, director of
PSA .\~ia, a security consu\Lancy in Bangkok.
The latest Thai-Cambodian border clashes are among the most serious
since 2008, when l'rcah \'1h..ar. ;111 I l!h .;:.;ntur;. Khm.:r T..;c;p k
became a nationalist rallying cry for both countries. Cambodia. which
won sovereignty over the temple in 1962, successfully sought its
listing by I T\'1-:"' r J as a W <•rl<; H.:ritago.; S11<: in 2008, angering Thai
nationalists who said the surrounding area belonged to Thailand. Troop
buildups on both sides have since dmlcd ot'llouri~t armab to the
temple.
Thai nationalists have accused Prime \iini~ter \hhi~it Y<:ti.1j in of
failing to enforce Thai claims along the border. Thousands of
protesters have camped out in central Bangkok calling for his
resignation and pressing for the return of two Thai nat i onali~ ts jailed in
Cambodia after being convicted last week for illegal entry and spying.
Analysts say it's unclear if the clashes wiD boost the protests, which
have so far failed to attract large crowds.
Cambodia said Sunday that Thai artillery shells had damaged part of
the temple, contemporaneous with the better-known .\n[o!kor Wat
temple complex some 150 miles southwest. Both sides have accused
each other of sparking the conflict. In its letter to the r '.; S.:.;uri~
(\mncil, Cambodia accused Thai troops of staging a raid into
Cambodian territory on Friday.
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Pause in Fighting Over Temple Between Thailand
and Cambodia
PREAH VIHE.<\R, CAMBODIA -- Thai and Cambodian soldiers watched each otht>r across a
narrow, fort>stE'd ravine Tuesday during a paUSI.' in some of tbe fiercest fighting in yt>ars in a
lingering border dispute.
On one side stood tht ancient diiT-top temple that is the focus of their dispute, when> a few
nicks and chips from artillery fire added new blemishes to somt' of its collapsing walls and
pillars.
The Camlxxlian soldi~>rs who oceupy the llth-c~>ntury temple stand almost within shouting
distance of a lookout post flying a Thai flag at the highest point across the ra\•ine.
From Friday through Monday morning, the two sides exchanged artillery and rifle fire that by
various n>ports took at least seven Jives and IPft dozens of soldiers and civilians wounded.
It was the most sustained engagement since the current dispute began, in July 2008, after
Unesco designatE'<! the temple a World Heritage site under the management of Cambodia.
Troops on both sides remaint>d on alert Tuesday, and their governments remain('(! hostile in
a confrontation that has drawn pleas for peace from the United Nations and other Southeast
Asian countries.

"I don't know what is going to happen," said 11 Cambodian intt.>lligence offieer in a shE'd near
the front lines. ''But if they come, we'll fight."
Across the SUJTQunding hillside, cracked boulders, broken trees and a wide swath of
blackened ground were evidence of a heavy barrage of artillery and the fires it caused.
Like other officers and soldiers in both armies, the officer, Capt. Sam San, 45, said tht' other
side had fired first.
"Wr> shouted at them, 'Don't enter Camlxxlin, or we'll ftght."' But, he said, they r.ame
anyway, into an area the Thais ronsider their own.
The temple, which is known as Preah Vihear in Cambodia and as Khao Phra Viharn in
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Thailand, looks out from the edge of a stwp escarpment over 8 widl' al"t'8 of northern
C'.ambodia. At its front entl'llm:e, away from the cliff, is Thailand, and, until the fight in~.
most visitors entered from the more accessible Thui side.
Aftc•· the cngage~TWnt lnst WPI'kf'nci, thP portion of the tPmple dosest to ThAilanrl sh(lwt'(\ th e

marks of the fighting, with chips ond chunks cut out of 11 column and ofR wall of the fourth
gopul'll, or entrnnre building, along the temple's causeway.

A trnil of blood through a carved stone doorway traced the last stt>ps of a Cambodian soldier
who was killed.
At thf" fifth and last gopura, chips from the walls were scattrred on the ground, along with
the tail fins of a rocket. Thl.'re was no sign of the collapse thal the Cambodian governmen t
had claimed.
Troops sat perched on the tumbled stones of the ruin, aad a sniper rine was ronrealed under
a rock. A large placard nearby reads: "Cambodian National Commission fur UN ESCO."
Three yt'llow JlB.Ckt>ts of dlied noodles lay at the foot of u chipped wall. A soldier said they
were an offering to the soul of a photographer who had sold pictures to tourists and been
killed in the shelling.

A young monk walked down an empty causeway, his bright orange rob£' glimmering agains t
the gray stone.
'The ground was shaking, and the bunkrr almost fell in on us," said the monk, Lon Seng Ly,
19, who lived with five other monks at a small contempol'llry tt>mplt> halfway down the cliff
on the Cambodian side.

"We had to !if' down," he said, describing tht> days ofbomhanlment. 'The sound almost blew
out my ears."

HL'i temple, Keo Sikha Kiri Svarak, is part way down thl:' winding road to the Cambodian
countryside in an area that is also claimed by Thailand. Its loss would cut Cambodia's access
to Preah Vihear.
Onr apparent catalyst for the latest round of violence was Thailand's demand that Cambodia
remove its nag Jl'Om beside the temple.
The temple, which is constructed of wood planks, and the rocks that surround it on the
mountainside were riddled with thl' marks of shrapneL Rifil' firt' had dl'fBced a temple
inscription and !'hipped a statue of Buddha.
Perched on top of the monks' bunker, reinforcing it with new sandbags, a Cambodian soldier
pointed across the ravine at the Thai flag and said, 'That's Thailand." Then ht> pointed to the
C'ambodinn flag that stillllit5 above a temple archway and said, "This is Cambodia."
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ASEAN to send monitors to ThaiCambodia border
AP fomgn, Tut'!'day Frbtll.llly

22 2011

NINIEK KARMINI

Assocaitt'd Press= .JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)- Foreign ministl'rS from Southrast
Asia said military observers will be sent to the Thai-Cambodian border to enforce an
unofficial cease-fire to end clashes near a disputed uth century temple.
Each country has accused the other of slarting the conflict and until now disagreed
on how it should be settled.
Dut Camboclian Prime Minister Hun Sen and his Thai counterpart, Abhisit Vejjajiva,
approved a proposal Tuesday to send up to 40 military and civilian observers- all
from Indonesia- to I he remote, mountainous area .
At least eighl people have died and thousands have been displaced by the ret'ent

fighting.
Tl liS IS A BREAKING NEWS UPDATE. Chet'k back soon for further information.

AP's Parli(.>r story is brlow.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)- Foreign ministt>rs from Southl'ast Asia held emt>rgency
talks Tuesday on how to end a deadly standoff betwt>en Cambodia and Thailand near
a disputed nth century temple.
Each count!)· has accused the other of starting the conflict- which has left at least
eight peoplP dead and displaced thousands- and disagrl'e on how it should bP
settled.
Cambodian Prime Ministt>r Hun Sen earlier drmanded a t•ease-lire - an idt-a
Thailand Oatly rejt'Cted- but appeared to back off Tuesday saying he'd settle for the
deployment of military observers to the remote, moWttainous area.
Whilf.> heading into talks with the two countries and the right other membl'rs ofthr
Assodation of Southeast Asian Nations, Indonesian Foreign Minister Marty
Natalegawa said the only thing off the table was more fighting.
"WI.' are meant to resolve our problems through negotiations," he told reporters.
'We are waging peace. That's what we are doing, not waging war .... so that no more
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guns and a•·tilleries make a sound in our region."
The conflict that erupted earlier this month - resulting in exchanges of small arms,
mortars and artillery fire- is rooted in a decades-old border dispute near the Preah
Vihear temple that has fueled nationalist passions on both sides.
The monument, whirh was built between the 9th and 11th centuries and sits atop a
1,722

-fooL (525-meter) cliff, was awarded La Cambodia by the World Court in 1962, bul
sovereignty over adjacent areas has nf>Ver been clearly resolved.
Skirmishes have empted several times since 2008, when Preah Vihear was awarded
U.N. World Heritage status, but soldiers and locals say none has been as violent as
the latest clash.
The U.N. Security Council expressed "grave concern" Monday and gave strong
backing to the efforts of ASEAN - which usually refrains from interfering in the
internal affairs of member states- to hE'Ip end the dispute.
Natalegawa indira ted thE' regional grouping was ready to step in and stand firm.

··r would like to make it absolutely clear that ... the option of rontlict, the option of use of
force, is not meant to be on the table," he said.
In the Cambodian capital, Phnom Penh, Hun Sen told university graduates he was ready
to back off calls for a cease-fire, which would require a perhaps lengthy approval by the
Thai parliament, if Bangkok agrred to the deployment of military observers.
"Signing a cease-fin' is not necessary, but the arrival of observers ... is what's most
important," he said, adding monitors would be welcome to all areas inside the
Cambodian border, from the front lines to military camps and ammunition warehouses.
'They can inspect wherever and whenever they want."
While Hun Sen's has sought to shift the debate to an international stage, his Thai
counterpart, Abhisit Ve.ijajiva, has pressed hard for a bilateral solution so it was not
immediately clear what sway the Southeast Asian ministers might have.
Associated Press reporter Sopheng Cheang contributed to this report from Phnom Penh.
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Indonesian officers visit disputed Thai-Cambodia area
A five-member Indonesian military team visited
the disputed Thai-Cambodlan border area on
February 26 to pave the way for deployment of
Indonesian observers in the region, a senior
Cambodian defence official said.
Gen. Neang Phat, Deputy Minister of the National
Defense of Cambodia, told Kyodo News by
telephone that the Indonesian advance team visited
the ancient temple of Preah Vihear and the
surrounding area to find a suitable location for
deployment of observers IM'Io will monitor the
implementation of a ceasefire agreement between
Cambodia and Thailand.
He expressed his hope that the Indonesian observers will start their work soon .
At an ASEAN foreign min1sters' meeting in Jakarta
on February 22, Thailand and Cambodia agreed to
invite Indonesia, which is the current ASEAN
Chair, to send observers to monitor the long-term
ceasefire agreement between the two neighbours.
Indonesian Foreign Minister Marty Natalegawa said Indonesia will dispatch two
separate teams to Cambodia and Thailand, each consisting of 15 to 20 military
personnel and civilians.
In related news, the Cambodian news agency AKP quoted Prime Minister Hun Sen
at a annual meeting of the Ministry of Home Affairs on February 25 saying that he
suggested
Indonesia maintain its role as an observer until Cambodia takes over the rotati ng
ASEAN Chair in 2012.
VNANOVNews
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Thai and Cambodian Military
Commanders Agree on a Cease-Fire
By SETH MYDANS

BA.'\'GKOK- Thai and C~mbodian military commanders agreed on a cease-fire Thursday
after seven days of fighting that took at least 151ives and displaced tens of thousands of
civilians, the Cambodian government announced Thursday.

However, the Thai Army spokesman, Q>J. Sansern Kaewkamnerd, said no official deal had
been reached. Some Thai officers were quoted as saying they would wait overnight to assess
the situation.
Th(' fighting over the past week foeused on two aneit'nt stone temples about16o kilometers,
or 100 miles, west of the Preah Vihear temple, where a dispute over territory has r.aused
armed rlashes sinoe Unesco awarded it World Heritage status under Cambodian
administration in 2008. The World Omrt mled in 1962 that Preah Vihear belonged to
Cambodia. Both sides lay claim to a 4.6-square-kilometer, or t. 7-square-mile, area next to
the temple.
The eause ofthe latest round of fighting was unclear, and eaeh side has blamed the other for
starting and prolonging it.
As part of the cease-fire, both sides agreed to rropen a border checkpoint near the two

temples, Ta Moan and Ta Krabey, that have been the scene of the recent clashes, said Phay
Siphan, spokesman for the Office of the Council of Ministers of Cam lxxlia. He also said they
agreed to allow displaced people to return to their homes.
"We will abide by the cease-fire from now on, and local commanders will meet regularly to
avoid misunderstanding,fi he said in Phnom Penh.
The Thai regional commander, Thawatchai Samutsakorn, was quoted by Reuters as saying,
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"The declaration on the C'~mbodian side> is a good sign. Let's tly to enforce it.ft
Tht' prime ministers of both nations have said they are ready to negotiate a peace
agreement, but tht"y have diffrred over the venue and timing of a meeting. Cambodia has
sought international help in brokering a trua.>, but Thailand insists that the oonflict is a
purely bilatt>ral matter.
While each side has accused th<' other of starting the battles, the conflict has been connected
from thr start \\ith the long-running political crisis in 1bailand, \\ith nationalists ar<'using
th(' government of f:tiling to protect Thai territory.
The latest E-ngagement, some analysts say, reflects the agendas and ambitions of the
politidzed Thai military, seeking to assert its influena.> and leverage in advance of a
parliamentary election eX)'X'Cted in June or July.
~It's a good way for the military to take a powerful position in politirs,ft said Pavin
Chachavalpongpun, an specialist on Thailand at lhe Institute of Southeast ,\sian Studies in
Singapore.

The election is likely to bring renewed tensions to political conflicts that flared into violenct'
a year ago, when the so-c-.1Ued red shirt protesters att<>mpted to unseat the government.
Their prolonged protests were ct•ushed last May by the military in street battles in which

about 90 prople wert' killed.
The Thai military staged a coup in :wo6 and has played a powerful role lx>hind the seenes
since civilian rule was restoroo in 2007. In the coming election, a military-barked
govE-rnment led by the Demo<'rat Party is being challenged by parties broadly aligned \\;th
the rt>d shirt opposition.
The Thai foreign minister, Kasit Piromya, headed to Jakarta on Thursday to discuss the
clashes with Marty Natalegawa, the foreign minister of Indonesia, which holds the annual
thairmanship of the Assodation of Southl'llst Asian Nations and has offered to mediat!'. ThtThai military has rejPCted an offer by Indonesia to provide military obst>rVers to keep the
pPace along the border.
On Wedm'Sday, the Thai d<.>fense minister, Prawit Wongsuwan, withdrew from planned
cease-fire talks with his Cambodian oounterpart, Tea Banh. The rt-ason given by a Thai
Army spokesman was that news reports in C-ambodia had portrayt-d the talks as a sign thai
Thailand was surrendPring.
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"The military is going solo." s:~id Mr. Pavin, the Thailand specialist. "In many ways, it shows
how useless the Foreign Ministry is. Basically it h:~s been taken over by \he military."
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Southeast Asia Talks Leave Two Key
Issues Unresolved
By AUBREY BELFORD

JAKARTA. Indonesia -A meeting of Southeast Asian leaders endro here on Sunday with
two significant issues unresolvro, which Jed some analysts to question the IPaders' ability to
confront entrenched problems.

The meeting of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations failed to make progress in
rPSolving the deadly bordL>r dispute betwern Thailand and Cambodia. In addition, the
m('('ting ended with the quPStion left open of wh<'ther Myanmar would as.<mme the
organization's rotating chairmanship.
Myanmar, formt>rly Burma, had asked to take up the chairmanship in 2014, which would
Pnd an arrangement in which the nation has bl:>t>n skippt'd over because of concerns over its
authoritarian government and poor human right~ t·erord.
Civic groups and some ela•tt'd officials in the f<'gion havl' criticizt'd the proposal. Human
Rights Watch said last week that a chairmanship for Myanmar would redure the regional
bloc, known as Asean, to •thl' laughingstock of intergovernmental forums.·
Bantarto Bandoro, a profPSsor of international rPialions at Indonesia Defense University,
said the failure to move forward on either issue reflected a broader pattern in which Asean
members had bt"en unwilling to Iackie contentious issuPS. This, he said, has blunted the
organization's ambitious plans to create a regional political and l"Conomic rommunity that
would include free trade by 2015.
"The problem is that Asean has a limitation in sohing the problems that il~ members have
b<'CaUS{' of the princ.'iple of noninterfl'rl'nce, ·Mr. Bantarto said. "If J\s<>an c.'ontinuf'S to k('('p
this so-calll'd sarred principle of noninterference, then I have some pessimism that . ~ean
will be able to soh·t> problems in the futurl'."
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In an attempt to resolve the border disputt>, Prime Minister Abhisil Veijajiva of Thailand
and his Cambodian counterpart, Hun Sen, met on the sidelines of the meeting in talks
facilitated by President Susilo Bam bang Yudhoyono of Indonesia.
The negotiations appeared to yield little other than an agreement for thr: lwo countries·
foreign ministers to remain in Jaka11a for one more day of Lalk~. The d~puie, which l:t'niers
on ('()mpeting land claims nt>ar the ancient temple of Preah Vihear, has rast doubt on efforts
toward greater political and eronomic integration.
Sporadic clashes between Thai and Cambodian troops in recent weeks have left 20 people
dead and for('{'([ too,ooo to flee theh- homes. ll is thr deadliest recent tlare-up in th<> longrunning dispute. After their meeting, each plime minister accused the other of standing in
the way of a resolution.
The tensions between the two nations largely overshadowed the two-day talks among
leaders of the to-member regional bloc. Issues like food security, territorial disputes in the
South China Sea and the admission of East Timor as a member were on the agenda.
A spokesman for Mr. Yudhoyono, Teuku Faizasyah, said the agreement for another day of
talks between Cambodia and Thailand showed the relevance of Asean as a forum. ~Th~;•y will
sit together to hammer out some possible brt>akthroughs -not rt>ally breakthroughs, the
way I see it, but how to make progrt•ss on the stalemate between them,· he said.
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U.N. Court Orders Troops From

Temple on Thai-Cambodian Border
By THOM AS FtJLLER

BANGKOK- The top judicial body of the United Nations on Monday sought to defuse
tensions at a Southeast Asian flash point, ordering Cambodia and Thailand to withdraw
troops from a disputed temple and establishing a demilitarized zone along their
mountainous border.
Thl:' two countries havl:' fought each other numProus timPs in recent years near Preah
Vihl:'ar, an ancient hilltop temple that stirs nationalist sentiments in both countries.
The court order to "immediately withdraw" military personnel from around the temple was
an international legal obligation "with which both Parties were required to comply,"
arcording to a statement released by the International Court of Justice in The Hague. Judges
at the United Nations court ruled, 11 to 5, in favor of the withdrawal and established a
demilitarized zone approximately 4.5 miles by 2.5 miles.
Thailand's acting foreign minister, Kasit Piromya, told reporters in The Hague that tht> Thai
govemml:'nt would rom ply with the order. ~we arl:' satisfied that the withdrawa l of troops is
applicable to both Cambodia and Thailand," he said, according to the Reuters news agency.
Cambodia's foreign minister, Hor Namhong, praised the dedsion, Reuters reported. "This
map means there will be a permanent cease-frre, • he said. "It will b<.' tantamount to the
cessation of aggrt>SSion ofThailand against Cambodia."
Dt>Spite the ruling, a resolution to the conflict still seems far off.
The long-running border dispute has been poisoned by domestic politics in both 'Illailand
and Cambodia. One political faction in Thailand accused the other of selling out to
Cambodia, a historit·al rival.
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Yet protests by Thai nationalists failed to gain traction and petered out earlier this month.
And Suwit Khunkitti, a Thai government minister who had based a recent election campaign
on Thailand's rights to the tE-mple, failed to win a seal in the July 3 Plection.
Mr. Suwil, the acting minister for natural r('S()urces and the environment, said Monday tha t
he disagreed with the verdict and that 'Ibailand did not "have:> to follow it if it is a violation of
the eounlry's sovereignty.~
ThE' court on Monday also said it would pun;uE>a ~r('(j_uest for intE-rpretation" on a previous
judgment over the cnrcial question of who controls the temple and, possibly, the
surrounding arP.a. In the meantime, thE' court said, observers from the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations should bE' allowed into the demilitarized zone.
Thailand's July 3 elt>ction has held out hope for a detente between the two countries. The
victory of the party allil:'<l to Thaksin Shinawatra, the form('r prime minister, wpre wel('()med
by the Cambodian leader, Hun Sen, who once hired Mr. Thaksin as his ('COnomic advist>r. But
that election result has yet to be confirmed by Thailand's elt'Ction commission and is being
challenged in the courts.
The dispute over the temple has its roots in the period when French colonizers controlled
what is modern-day Cambodia. In the early 1900s, French surveyors traced the border line
along the watershed of the Dangrek mountain range, but deviated from the watE'rshed at
Preah Vi hear, placing the temple inside Cambodia. It was an awkward demarcation because
of the temple's location on a bluff more easily accessed from Thailand.
But Thailand's govE'rnmcnt made no protE'st at the time and used thE' FrE'nch maps as their
own, according Loa judgment by the International Court of Justice in 1962. That judgment
establishE'd that thE' tE'mple should be inside C'.amhodian territory. But thE' ruling did not
address the sovereignty of the land surrounding the temple, which is the subject of the
ongoing dispute.
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Temple conflict isn't over; observers are still
needed
Jjm oel!a-Gjacpma. The Nation

I 23 Feb 2012

The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (Asean) looked to be on the cusp of making
history when Its foreign ministers met on February 22, 2011 to discuss the unprecedented
fighting between two member states. Thailand and Cambodia were exchanging enough
a1tlllery fire around the disputed Preah Vlhear temple for some to call It a war.
Indonesia convened the ministers' meettng In an activist moment of preventative dlplomilcy
that made a ground -bmaklng derision to deploy observers to monitor the ceaseftre . Rut a
year later. with no boots on the ground, this hollow victory has left Asean looking weaker,
raised questions over whether the conflict Is really over, and left a cloud over ThaJiand's
International reputation.
It was the civilian Abhlslt government that approved the observers ahead of the meeting. and
then foreign minister Kaslt Plrornyil who subsequently announced thilt Thi!lland would
welcome t11e deployment of Indonesian monitors, but It did not take long for this sweet
regional diplomatic triumph to turn sour.

lhe Thai military spoiled the moment by blocking them on the grounds that having foreigners
on lls soli would be an affront to ndtlonal sovereignty.
In the face of such a strong sense of nationalism, It Is now a hard case to make that n1alland
should live up to Its obligations made a year ago and allow the deployment of observers.
Within Asean Itself, many have given up on this Idea. There Is little traction ror such
arguments Jn Banqkok that Thallcmd should worry about Its International reputation when the
political c.ulture Is so Inward looking. But until observers are there, It remains on the record
that Thailand Is undermining the Uti Security Council, Ignoring Asean , and defying an ordar of
the International Court of Justice. none of which are the mark of International good
t·JtJzenshlp.
Undoubtedly, the calculation has been made In Bangkok that giving rn to the powerful
military's nationalistic arguments about ·sovereignty" trumps the benefits of following
International law. But Thailand should try to resist such rogue tendendes and aspire to t11mk
of the longer·term consequences of Its actions. As a member of a regional economic
community with Qrowlng common Interests ahead of the 2015 Integration deadline, It should
act the way It wants others to behave the next time Thailand has an agenda to advance that
requires cooperation from Its nelghbows.
Times me changing and Asean's borders will soo11 lle more like zones of economic
cooperation and trade rather tllan cold War battle lines.
Wltll the guns silent and the General Border Committee and Joint Border Committee havlno
recently met, some now see monitors as redundant ilnd Ctrgue that the problem Js solved ~nd
best lelt as a bilateral mattl'r. But suth pragmatism Is too myopic and It misses the Jarge1
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slgn1r1cance of the February 22 meeting as a precedent for how Asean can address future
confllc.ts. It nlso denies the fact that the dispute Is a<tually still unresolvell. While this ts the
case, the border Issue Is out there and suS(eptlble to future manipulation for domestic
political purposes. Until definitively demllltarlsed. a formal ceaseflre In place. and border
demarcation 1esumcs, It cannot be assumed that It Impossible for fighting to restart. Asean
needs to have a working pollllcal mechanism to avOid flare·ups and solve such conflicts. as
well as the means to properly monitor any agreements. In thl!; context, observers are
Invaluable, Including as an early warning system.
The lnilblllty to follow through with an agreement has undermined the credibility of the
1 P.<Jiollill grouping. It also puts a question mark over Thailand's <ommltrnent to the regional

body and hnpo1tant concepts such as the Jule of lisw that s.hould govern it . T11e July 2011
orde• of the International Court of Justice creating a provisional demllltarlsed zone was legally
binding on T11alland and Cambodia. Tile court delegated the Asean observers to be Its eyes
and ears on the ground until It could hear the substantive case on the request for an
Interpretation on Its 1962 1ullng on the border around the Preall VI hear temnle.
Thailand does have something to gain from allowing observers to deploy. It could help stop
further lnternatlonallsatlon of the conflict. To defy this order so blatantly shows unnecessary
disrespect for International Institutions but also risks bllnglng the matter back to the UN
Security Counlll, whlth acts like a court of last resort In these cases. ~1onltors would u ed\e d
sense that all !.Ides are llelng walthed, wiJith would encourage all slt!es to be on theh be!>t
behaviour. The Thais have claimed In the past that the Cambodian military has been
provocative. and monitors could provide the evidence of such alleged transgressions. Tiley
could help solve often -controversial claims and counter-claims about who shot Orst.
In the end, we cannot start to think the conflict Is over until ol>seJVeJs are on the ground. Tl1e
history of this conflict since 2008 Is one of many meetings, expressions of goodwill, and
statements of friendship often followed within hours by the boom of artillery and the retort of
rifle fl1e. TI1ere Is no certainty tills dispute Is on the way to being resolver.! until the two
parties start to dramatically change and stop deploying their armies against each othe1 on
their shared frontier. The deployment of observers would chanqe the pattern of bellavJou1
and be a clear sign that It Is no longer buSiness as usual on the border.
ltm Delfa·GJaroma is tfle South East Asta Pro,ect Dtrector of the lnternaltOnal Cttsts Group.
Its report, "Waamq eeace: Asean and (he ThjJt· Cambo<ltan Borcter Coatnct" , IS available UOIV.
The Nat]ofl
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: Jakarta Post
Waiting fur RI Obsarver:s at Preah Viliear
Jonathan Prenhce. Brussels 1Op1mon 1Sat. March 17 2012 11 ·51 AM

A year ago, Cambodia and Thailand fought a series of short but nasty skirmishes
along their joint border. Efforts to reduce tensions 1hrough the deployment of
Indonesian observers remain stillborn; one year on there are no observers and on
the Cambodian side there is just a lone man with Indonesian and ASEAN flags
blowing in the breeze.
The dispute, centered on the emblematic Preah VihearTemple- in Cambodian
territory but down the years oft-claimed by Thailand- was serious enough 1n seize
1he attention of the UN Security Council.
It also triggered signs that ASEAN wanted a more proactive role in ensuring stability
in its region. This optimism, however, has given way to stasis and further
questioning of the organization's ability to look after its own backyard.
Earlier this month, I met an official from Cambodia's National Task Force whose job
is to prepare the ground for the observers' arrival.
Aftt!r I traveled four hours north from Siem Reap, home of the famous Angkor ruins,
he picked me up in his new Mitsubishi flat bed with ASEAN logo decals and license
plate: lOT 3.
lOT is for Indonesia Observer Team. Under the terms of reference signed by
Cambodia in May 2011 ahead ofthe ASEAN Summit in Jakarta, there were to be 15
Indonesian soldiers and civilians on either side of the border.
Thailand has not signed the agreement and it never came Into force. Then foreign
minister Kasit Piromya initially announced Bangkok' s agreement to the observer
mission's deployment but objections from the milllary caused the historic deal to
falter.
First, Thailand quibbled over the team's location, their name, their diplomatic status
and what they would wear. Then Thai generals said they would not accept
Indonesian soldiers in uniform on their soil as it was an affront to their sovereignty.
A special meeting convened by President Susllo Bam bang Yudhoyono on the
sidelines of the summit could not remove the roadblock. A July 2011 decision of the
International Court of Justice ordering their deployment was Ignored.
The narrow Interests of the Thai military trumped ASEAN's potential collective goal
of coming up with a working mechanism to deal with violent conflict within i15 own
membershrp.
Back In Cambodia's tar north, on the border near Preah Vihear, bored Cambodian
soldiers stare across the valley at their Thai counterparts; who seem, likewise, to
have little else to do but in turn stare back. To occupy their time they eat, sleep,
converse, play cards; it is too brutally hotto exercise. Some say they just want to go
home.
Aftt!r visiting the World Heritage temple site, we visited the empty headquarters of
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the ASEAN Mission for Cease-Fire Observation. The red and white Indonesian flag
is everywhere. Had the Indonesians arrived, I asked?
No. What did my guide do all day? He waited for the Indonesians, was the response;
he did not expect them anytime soon. This poor fellow, originally from Kompong
Cham, Cambodia's border province with Vietnam many miles awa y , was like a sad
facsimile of a character from a Conrad novel- sent out to the back of beyond by
his bosses and, perhaps, forgotten.
A few days after my visit, on March 5, Cambodian Foreign Minister H or Namhong
and his Indonesian opposite number Marty Natalegawa met in Phnom Penh and
reportedly discussed the lOT, but most officials in the capital seemed to want to
forget about this problem in the year that is Cambodia's turn to chair ASEAN, and as
Phnom Penh's efforts to secure a temporary seat on the UN Security Council
intensify. Such is his life that my friend from the National Task Force waits for
something that may never arrive.
But even if they were deployed, the observers would only so lve part of the problem,
as their area of operations only covers Preah Vihear and its env irons, particularly the
almost 18 square km provisional demilitarized area created by the ICJ decision.
Around 150 km to the west, troops from both countries face off against each other
around the more obscure temples of Ta Moan and Ta Krabei. They are heavily
armed, well dug-in, and so close that at Ta Moan they even share the same shade
from the trees.
This is not sustainable - i t is simply too risky that fire fights could be triggered, even
if only accidentally. Visiting Ta Moan, it was difficult to accept that Thailand and
Cambodia, under the ASEAN umbrella, had sworn undying friendship toward each
other.
The world's focus has shifted elsewhere, but here on this disputed frontier the
conflict continues. The week before my visit gunshots terrified the residents of a
nearby town; they turned out only to be soldiers shooting harmlessly into the airlast year's fighting suggests such noises might not always be so benign.
But rather than wait for the conflict to reignite and cause problems again for
Cambodia, Thailand and ASEAN, there is a first step that could be taken toward
preventing future misunderstandings and violent conflict- deploy the observers .
The flags are flying, the maps are posted, vehicles are fueled and, on the bord er,
there is a lonely Cambodian official ready and waiting to prov ide a welcome .
The writer Is lhe senior policy advisor at lhe International Crisis Group based in Brussels.
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Briefing

Pilot Unaware of Shots Fired at Thai Aircraft

Radio Station Owner
Still Free Afte1· Return

1-IOOul! h;d to 1\.'llUll to &tvamab·
lmmi Ai>ll(llt ns it was mtahle to
land du<' tu bad "''li41K~· a( Sk·m

Mom Sonnndo, tlu: owm~r of
th~ iml~l)l'ndelll B,'\·hiw ll.!ulio
staiJOJI, al'lived ba~·k in Phnom
t\,Jh !at<· ·nnM'SCiay night, dt'SfliiP
having l.X."('ll a<'t"Usccl by Prime
Millisk'r Hun S<~1 ol im•<~WII K'III
in <I sonillt.,l "sc<t-x.~sionist" mnvt•
nwnl. Mr. Sonando hoo be<•n in
llw U.S. sinO<' Mardi. "I didn't
haw <diY IM' Il>bns l<.~llt•ring tlw
<:ounuyl,"' Mr. Sonruldo said on
Friday. "l am not ",Jili<'(! or 1111)'·
thing, as I hav<• done nolhitlll
wmn~t." ht• said. ~~ a spt.'l.'<:h last
n1onth, Mr. Hun S<•n lblkr~l Mr.
Sonauclo to llll' So-{-d]k'(] st'C<>ssion in Krnti<' provinre in May,
during whkh mort' than 200
anllt.d lli.!Cutity )Jt:l'!o;OIIIIel raided
Broml vilhtRP. w irJ"l liOOfamilws
:UJd shot th•ad a 14-y!'<H'-okl 1,rrrl.
M1 . Somndo sakllh<• ocx.u•;atiClns
w<·r~ bnst>les.<~ and that lu: had
1\iUill<~l k> "duily" the situation.
"lf then• is an :ll'OI!ilti<MI, I have to
clarify thal act,Jsation," he said.
"Bul I am wor1i<'d that JIP<>ph•
who I~ a pmbk>ln will lJto ask!'< I
to fi7Nm' m<•." he a<klt>d. (flrom
&pita)

Union Members Beaten
During Fadot·y Protest
11ln't' u11ion m<•mll<:rs Wl'l'(t
l><'alcn by a gang or lllt'll !luting a
!»"Ok'st uut»ide a fm.1my in Phnom
h• nh '~ )J~n r:l<a o dist•·icl 011
Friday. the Coalition of Cam·
bodian Apfw<.>l Won((!f'!l Dem~
rratk llniun (CC'AWUU) &1id,
CCAWDtJ mcmbcn; Nl"'i Buth·
<><~Ull, L1lim l<hlx.'ll!tg and C'han
l'o!:u, Wlt~"l' lx-a1L11 by RglUIJl'oflfl
lll<11 whik• prOlesling agllinst the
r,,;,,g of thJY."l' union n,!I'-'SCntaJi\~ L
'lstmonth [ll)m IlK· Hui Yon
silO(• fockny in DangiGIIl distri1's
t11001n Chao uMrunur~c:. CCAWJ)U llirf'<.1llr Alh 11wm said. "Mr.
Buntht><.•um s.1id he has lnui!;('s
onllolh his dt<.'(.>ks ;uld has to slay
hom<' fo,· <I f<'w days, btn till.' othl'l
two nx~1 nl~, h:~l Uwn· teeth lll'l>kc·n nnd have in)uri~s to lht•ir
hcuds," M1·. '!11orn said wl11<.•y
said tlJal IIK>y slill wnnt tu ..-ontimk•
slnlcing," lt<· arld<.'CI. A t't'IH'S<-111><
tiw finm Hlli Ynn d<•niul U~at tlx·
f<K1<M"Y w.lS in <UIYway invo!Yl~l in
llll• ;,1\:lrl< on thC' strikt•r'S. "If it
n •ally haprx•n<•d this morning,
th~I'C was nu Oil<~ but the gangstet'S involvC'd , tx..·aust• WI· W<~'t'
illNill<• and didn't know what wa~
h:qJpetling," lht• flk.101y n,•'t'Sl11·
l~tiw, whu <k't'lim~d to givt• his
name, s;rid. (/.1!111( un)

Bv SJ:~~oN MAttK.'>
ANn )>uom~ Bm•nA

dtx·turuliwr~~'flll6."'1>Alqutut

n <£ CAMIIOO<A OAaY

'11tl' captain in d1arg<.• of a
Banglwk Ai1w;1ys aircraft !llnl
- . "hot at by a Cambudian lllll·
dier Wt·dncstlny night hnd no
knowlcdg<• of till' dang<:r his
Dighl was in wlx.'IJ h was t<U'I!tk d
by anliuin.1'al\ fi<t'. a spok<'SII1311
m liK· airline ><lid Friday.
"Our pikll was not aware siiO!Il
WI'J"l' fir('tl until the news broke•
out," l':tssapoug Jirnwattanm~o'lk,
Chif.'J of 1"1"!,-iol\aJ COilXII"llt<• COlli·
lllUlliG~ious for Bangkok Ai<""l'~

IuwAiqxMt."heSJicl
'11ll' Mntist1y of l.)(ofl'\fo[' on Fri<lay rcltw>t>d a slnlt'lllf.'J\1 Slt>ing il
w~s inVt 'Siigatin)l: tht' inddt•nt hul
had not yH <lnivtod at any l'tll"IClu·

sioos.. 11 ais<J ordt!ml mr.dia ottl·
lets to slop Il'p011ing on the inc~
clenl untll U1e govcmmenl pr~
duO<>s its own finclings.
"Cnmbodia lms no I'CilWtl to
l"~ damJI.,>c ••· dist111b tlx> ~y
of a tivilian llil(h!. Hdwt.!Vt'r, the
Mini>hy ufl),.,rt,B' isru1 <kdy and
wii!Jin ~~~ righL"< to !fQII"I! Uit'llCM.'I'·
cignty o( C; tlnbod~'UI aitajn:e so
that. il is not iiMllk~l," the 1ninis1Iy

sotidfrun nllliland
Ht· Hllid ~ '" tJlart<·in <~l~1iou W'.tl\
an A:IR t"itw ngim! Jtuboptnp tl~'lt
was <<Ulyirtp. '10 J ~'I'N'I1!l<'t~ a1 01(•
tiolt! of tl11.• shooting. No me in tiM!
aircrafi was 3W3Jt! of IOC· R\Infut!,
Mr. lilaV.<Itt.u~tk ,;;tid.
"1:1'111<' PG913 Digiti, whirh v.a~

caltinucdRJ tl1C~Ill11L
Militouy uffk'ialsin Bani~ Manll'ili'Y, wllE'I"!' tll!' >'lltlOOt~( Oc\.'Ull\'<1,
ri:l a !ddier• h.;t:l ~lOHc~l IlK' JillIf.•

ljying in <il\·h-,; over tlit• l>ordcnu\'<l
and h:ul fin!d IK warning shuts
6t nn ;1I wavy m oh'l1ilM' ~'"' IK.'<.<tU:,(·

Ill· SUSJll\ tt•l Jh<· <omull W".JSa'fl~i

milit;uy "JJ)' J~illK'.
'llw shooting took plii~l.' just
ahead of an arH1UmH·vmcnt by
Carnltodia (Ml Friday thnt it wuuld
)Xllltroovs uut ol di~ JUtt~ l trnit~
ry around l'rcah Vilu·ar tr·mplt•
~~~'Ck.

'ntailand and Camb<Klia have
traded llUJl, rot·kcl and a1tillcrY
fire in th<~ pas! sev~r.JI y pm·s
k>acling to ck•;ttlJs ru1cl injurK'1< on
b<Jth Si u~ S-UVI'l' COIIIIJl'lin&
claims lD bonier tcnii<•Y·
!'rim<~ Minister Hun Sen and
'11\ai Prime Miubier YinWuck Shu~
awatm ulso ltl'kltalks in Sicm Ht.>a!!
City on F1i<lay. l~liiM~ lxiwecn
lliC two Ull.l(ltl'i0.> hnvc " "illm<:d Sgrriliaullly tirxx· Ms. YilJMI<.:I<<.<Uill.'
to power midway tlnutlj.,~l ~)11

Cambodia to Witlulraw First From Preah Vihear
Bv Kucn NNU:N

the 45tlt Asear1 Forl'ign Miois·
trn;'nx'dit~~riu nuiOinl '<·ult.
"Now, Cambodia n\IM>s a filt'IJ
forward to rnovt• back troops on
july 11\," N.· sail, u1l1ic;Wng tha1 he
<c~IX.'1"l'lh<ukd Jd tudodx·:nJX>.
'J11e foreillJl miniSic.'f' ul.~ said
thRI 'l"haihmd had u~l many
el«.'IISI!S to skJw down the Jlr'OI),.,., ollt\lllJl withdrawals fr1>m tiJC
demilitariz~d r,on1~, which was
dem1111dt'd of hotb sides by U1e
IC.lmling.
While th!! ICJ ordcl'ecl the witlJ<lrawal. th<: nlling did not spedfy
n J•U<.~'S~. Ol' timclin.,, by wllk:h
d11• fnl'(1'!l Mould ex~. lenvillH lht·
ilK•~ l'tlliU•liiL'<I by l'hrKim J><•nh
nnd Balll{kuk with 12eh calling
<MI UX' othc.,· to J'Cill<lYC it~ lmo!ltl
firsl. With ndtiK'I· si<k• willii~ to
start Jirst, lrOO!lS haYl' remained
in iht• oullim~l 1hnilitw.cd zone

)>fi CJ.Ma00,A ~IV

Fm't'ign Affairs Minister· !lor
Namhong mni<Xltxm Fri<lay th;ll
Cambo<lin will withdraw mon•
llwn 480 troops from llw provi·
sional dem ili tnri~.<~d zone sur·
ruundiuJllht! l'lv.!h Viheru' k'nlfl)c>
complex 1\'cdtJC>;<Iay.
111e removal of Cambodian
Ul!O)JS >> l'XJ)l'<:ted (() k,.,l() (0 art'(.~
ijl'OOIJ withrlmwal by'O!iti b'OCrps
stationl'd in thr vicinity of !ht•
lt!mpk!, wl1ich has been the site
of !ll'VI~nrl duM<~ bl'lw.....n both
rotnltries snx.~ 20)!
"Wr:- will withdraw sonw 41!6
Cmnlxxlian htKIJ>S from tlw <k•
militarized :wnc, a symbol to
J11UYC our goodwin in ahi<lin!l by
lhe lntt!matlonal Court of J us·
Lice's [IC,I) ord<•r iSSI.K'<l on July
Ill ~L<;t :.=r." Mr. Nan~JOilK s;tltl
at a nL'W!l ~onfcn1ll"C tu "lJtclud••

sill!~.

Gcncrol Chca !lara. dc•puty
Hoyal
CamiJO(Iian Alllled Fmt'l'S, l'<litl
that the troop withdr"l!wnl Wllukl
~tlu· only one day.
C<nnlxxlian Dcft'IISt' Minish~·
T<.-a Banh said !hal in a bilatcrnl
nlCI.-ting wi!h PrinX' M~· Hwt
Sen in Sicm R<·ap Q!y on Fl'iday,
'l'hai l'rime Minister Yingluck
Shinnwatra said that Thailand
woukl :!~so pull b:ll·k troops from
IlK• 17;i->i<Juano.km <ktmliJ;uir.ul
L'Onlll"l<IIUicr~n-clJit-f of 11><.·

:ox!.
~Aft1or leat11ing

thut Uui~JO(lia
has th~· strong will to withdraw
Cambodi<l troops from the d<•militmi:rRd Zllllf'...sh1• <'htinwd 'Ilrai
troops will be pull"d back too."
the mini~tT '><'lkl.
Aat,· the witlxlmwal of C.1111h1>
d~'UI and 'lllili mtot>S, <Hiiy polir<•
and !ll'I.'Urily )..'ll;u"lls willn~nain in
thea<l'il, I K">;~lli l.

Boeng Kak Women Attempt to Meet US Official
BY I'II JI.JI' lfliU~I.\NS
IINU t'rrtHIN Blll'HA
lit: CAMBOI)A llNcY
Slli'-1 Kt:t.t' crrv · Four wmllt'n

•"Yiri•~l fmm llll•lh1~g l<ak lake
<"Ornmunii)' INIII n>lcl)!;(od frotn j:lil
la:;t llJUll\h :lllivl.'tl h<~· Fri<L'IY in

an att<·rnp l tu mt•d Mclanrw
Vetvee!', the U.S. runbas.•;ad01·-at:·
Iars_'{· fm· WIMll<.~l's affait"S, who is
J};lf1 of u tlck~tation visiting Ihe
<'lmntry with U.S. &-•rct;uy of
Slate Hilbuy Clinton.
"I w.u1l to n><'<:t lit~·. ;u1d I hope
U1atl will Ill<"~ Ill~· lu ask Jx,· to
ht•lp us bring uur issues to lh••
jliM'flln><·nt," s;W 'li•p Vann)'. a
n,Jm;cn~ativc for Ux• llucw~ Kak
mmnMnlily.

'Wt• a"' Sill\' that

Wit'

will mn.'l

IlL,·.''

Ms. Vannv said the wtlllllm had
JrnY<~I Jo Sit·nJ I~'liJl in <Mll!'s- to
rl'<JU~:.l hcltl frum the ll.~. in
dt:aring their names of any
~ri me. nx-labninJ{ Uwir· htd ;utd
stopping tlw nuthorities frum
lx:ating wtllliCll and chiklt"!'11 dw-·
ing tx•a,•<.{ul JH'Olcsls.
Ms. V;umy was among 1 :~ wom
m .iaik.'tl<m May 2-1 fot· t•"OWShllr
against t•vil'tions fmm Bm•ng
Kak
'l1w AIJ)><•al Com·t n·l<•.aM~ll
tlJCJn I;N month bul did not <M.'I'·
1w,1 Jll('i.rronvi<:tioos.
Aftt•r arriving hem on Friday
frum nmum l 'enh, Ms.. Clinton
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nX'I with t\'!lll's<.•ntaliYc:s from 11
labor unions,
l.rt Jlx.• nwt•ting, tll(' IUUOI\.~ told
Ms.. Clintrx1 that "bmmls si1oukln'
bt: ~~'2i!JK e....w dollar in ann·
to Ill<! I)Oitom hy laking udvan·
t;ll{(! of worltet' s rights, but m!ht'l·
inv<.•sting in them," said David
W~lsh, counby director for tl1e
.Amcrklul Center for lnlt'rnat·
ion:ll I .ab"'. Sofi1Luity
Ddivcring a stX'<l 'h <tl tlll' J.ow•·r M<•I<<>Uif l nilialivl' (;t:tHh•r
Equality and WtHili 'U'~ Erntx>w<lc
Hll'lll Dialogtll' in Si<~lll~-ap City,
Ms. Clintt"l <u'R"!'ll all munbi•·~ in
A..e<lll to imJ~\•v<· tlxoit·lotbor <·ou
dilions ant! I'<'SJI<'<'I tiK• human
l~hLo;ofwmium;.

THE WAIL~ JOURNAL
WBI-

Thai, Cambodian Troops Leave Disputed Area
PREAH VlHEAR. Cambodia-Cambodia and Thailand withdrew their army troops
Wednesday from a disputed border area near an ancient temple, as the Southeast Asian
neighbors try to defuse a decades long dispute that has turned deadly in recent years.
Some 485 Cambodian troops and an undisclosed number of Thai forces pulled back from
a demilitarized zone near the nth-century Preah Vthear temple, complying with a ruling
last )1!ar by the International Court of J ustiee.
The court had awarded the temple to Cambodia in 1962, and whil e ThaiJand accepts that
decision, both countries lay claim to land around it.
The dispute has led to several rounds of armed conflict in the past four years. Eighteen
people were killed in the last serious 1Jghting in April last year.
In July 2011, the court responded to an appeal from Cambodia by ordering both
countries to withdraw their lroops completely md simultaneously from the 17.3-squarekilomt<ter provisional demilitarized zone ill'ound the temple.
Following the withdrawal of their army troops, both countries are deploying police
forces in the demilitarized zone.
Cambodian troops smiled and waved to a cheering crowd Wednesday after they
took pnrt in a withdrawal ceremony and carried their arms to military trucks that
took them away from the site.
Cambodia's deputy defense minister, Gen. Neang Phath, said 255 police have been
stationed in the demilitarized zone and 100 more on the grounds of the temple, which is
recognized by the United Nations as a World Heritage site.
Cambodia's 2.008 application for Preah VIheil!' to become a Worl d Heritage site
reignited passions over the temple, which mmy nationalistit: Thais claim as their own.
The application came at a period of serious political discord in Thailand, which
increased Thai sensitivity over an alleged threat to its territorial intet:rity.
Thai Defense Minister Sukumpol Suwanatat and Army Commander Gen. Prayuth Chanocha traveled to the Thai side of the border to take part in their c:ountry's own
withdrawal ceremony, which saw army soldiers replaced by about 3 0 0 armed borderpatrol-police officers.
Tensiom over the border have eased in the past )1!ar with the installation of a new Thai
government that is more sympathetic to Cambodia. However, little progress appears to
have been made in resolving the core issue of competing territorial elaims.
Cambodia's 2.oo8 application to the International Court of Justice also included an appeal for
clarification of the
1962 court decision awarding it the temple, to see whether it can resolve the dispute over
4.6 square kilometers ofland around it.
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Troops Pack Their Bags and Withdraw From Preah Vihear
1/undrecls ofdl7111'rl [JOliet• will remain on ~utTrd within 20 km tJj tire" .1i1e
itnl~1'>':>i<JII

Hv Kt•l'll

NAHEN
ANll Zsu~nuiK Pn1:K
Til! CJ\Mil<'.llllh IMilY

SII'EM nt~nucr, l'rcuh Vih<'ar
province · llumhds of '!lkli ;uld
Cambodian soldkors padwd llwir
things and lli<>Vl'd out of the
l~t·ah Vih<~lf lempk• lll't'd yt'Sii.1'
rlny us Jl:U1 uf tlw :llllll>ist• joint
withdrawal l~inll~ Ministt'l' linn
St-n and his 'l11ai C"lllll..rpat'l,
Yinglud' Shinawatr.1, mlllOlnl<~'ll
011 L-iiclay iu Sb n l!cat>.
A"< OJ(' llH wi'l>" of IIIO!llitlJ! me.
[li'I'Jc>d :may fmm Uw diiiiDp lt'IO·
(i.o, UJe oct~ll' tU.llliU !J:M• btnl
n¥llt' ,Ja1ndumlhnl in FHli'IIOliY
2011, when four days of ftRhling
bt•twt•(•n 'llmi and Cambnclia11
tnx~ll k·ft a d•J>X~l f<JOlk~-; tlrnll
Fur nxmth~ aftt-r lh(' lil!hliJJJ!.
hl<xocl~1:lin~ ~11 sln:v.tl"'fl tlx~ 11111·
C't~llury stu11<..,Y1:Ak. Sok1X1-s :11111
l'll wiU1 aulcxnalie rilkos :uxliTX'k·
t•l launcht,'l1 roam!'<! the bullt•t
ricldk:d w.tlls.
Hullx-f01t> noon y('81c'l'tlay, thl·
ht·avy mad1im• gmt> tmint'tl on
'lllo'lil:md ~11'1.' lighting fn~ lmllu•
oullx-n! in 20!.1!!- soe>n alit~· tlw
k'lllli' \\Ol ~ pbl! on lh'S.X>'s ist
or World Helitag«.• ~tc•s--wcrt'
~:t•~~'· A halfdo.:.,'fltUlo'lll1ll.'tl poll<~·
and l<Uli,'CIS ambk:d tlmXJJ.,"h IIJ<•
k-<miJ<(( d<J<Jl'V>lJ"'. whik• ~ (c>w mnw
piay<~l dwffiin tlK· ,;h<~k' u{a In:It'.
Yt·sll'rUa)·'s wiUldrowallinally
sti in mooon an (nlcr lht•lntt'll~t
lional 0Jtll1 oi .ltl"ti<' (ICJ) ~,1
a yt'!!ll' agn to !he cluy. in which it
dn'W a ,k,nifltruiY<.,l r~~JC artlluxl
Uw tempk· anll lht• di:<tlttlt'(l 4.1i
S<JII.tn• tun next Ill it and tokl r~l
'll•'li ami Camlxxlian Ouut~ In pull
out "illlllll~liatdy.~
Try l'i,;\ih. nn offit'l'r with tht·
lnll:rior MiiJio;hy's nntxm11l (lOiit'l•,
who took up hi< rx~ post at tiJC
l('tllllk• on ' 1\tc:;<Lay, 1\'lllt'lllix'r('fl
how il WlJlj lll~'t' in tlK' 'o\IC('k.~ fol·
lowin)( last yca1·'s flj.(hting whl11
IK·\'i:Utnl ~a civil~ul.
"!ltt>J't' was blood. th~rt~ wt•tt•
duslel'llOilli>:; :Utl\UX] Ihe tc·llljl\< •
And U\C <'tlnljlk-x scnnxuxlin~ tlw
Wlllt>lt'. Nnw we clnn'l &'C any
bkKKI Ill' llllt'xpblt'lltHUllUlli'\'S
h('t'C'. 'll~t~·" an- n\1 lll<llt' aJ1lll~l
:<nldk1.,;,'' h~ :wtid.
\o,ralJ li!(hting no l m~lt'· :111 immi·
1\('llitlJJ\'<lt. Mr.11si0J 1~ his mi1xl
a'l on ollx,·pr\.m~ mllltc=
"lt<lll !li~· Ux•JXJ(Ql!W o!Uit>W.m

p!e·. oo-au~· ~ i'llll bJS..'l..~·apQ:t•,J(
lighnng, it willallmd mon• and
IliOn' towNs to ll<'l' how ilxn.dbk•
c:ur l~t~ah \'lilt'atttmpk.• i')" l ~·~col.
Hulfw.ty down Uw dilf, Uw• 41i!i
C.unlxxlian solclicors hl'ing- wilh·
drawn W<'n• fllllh(~11 in '~'I.'UC'cl

as u,r,; yt~ll'~ dlair tJf

kf.~~~ in ill< bill ~~·a l<~llJXInuy ll< ~lt
""the: U.N ~nnitv Count il.

ko~o~•~n

Cambodian 1r00p• in armo1'1!d vehid01 loke part in o mailory wirhdrowol
ceremoay near lhc Preah Viheor temp!. in Pre ah Viheo.· provi nce
yestorday.

nrws fur a t't'rl'mnny thnl maok•
llll'ir (ll~~ltll nffidnl.
l·il·&i<'llx~lly. !he· pullout m1kl
JK>t t'UJlX' soon (n>uuh. l'uilt'tl ?.1
\ht.~ h'lllti• ~)(1.• 2!tl'\.J1!' \'lil'i ll(IW
smndim: in fn»ll nf a~;~· J>1d«'l
with miliwy officials wul fllrd)ln
Nul~n~y :~l;~ il<'>' \\1shi1\l( hun off.
•rm su happy to b, pulkcl
ll;k'k," he said. dntd 1ing his bc·at·
Ull rilk•. 'I h ll)k' thl'!\' ;u·c: IIUIIKM'l•
bordl'r dash••>. I waul tu "''''
l'rcah Vih{•:u· knltli<' I~ a plat"t•
for l'isiling,JM~ fr;:htinJ.!."
l>cl't.'flSI.' Miuist<•t (;'"K·nd Tea
Banh soughltu put a ll"llnl:tlli·
mous fat"t' on Uw with<lc~twal.
"1l1is is lu t'XJll't'SS our good
wiU ...tu J•ut«.t thnvor!d l~t·tila.>,'<', :v
we n ·ally w;mtlu ,,.,Jt-ploy nur
ft.\t,;,"lJ.~tulriUx·t1tiWCL ''W<' t\\lc~

1ilr lniJ:M.•no mililluy itllll• rk,Jtii·
~a\411 :4Jlll'. Trx~JY Wt• ck11ho1."

It tlid nul ('Dtn<' ~11!>-y.
Ail('!" Ilk! l(J 01tkml U~t• wilhd.mwal in July 201 1. ll;a~ :axl

with l!:m)lkok and tlw JC} on
t'YI'Iything fmm 111ai spy t>linw:;
h~·..:im~ '' ft'W wf'Ck.~ il):<l· -Thai
tmr~lS lmllin!< 111> a ln':ilt line of
l~11l~ ·d win ·.
Jt W'JS amkJ this UlliNIS)llJt1 \ ' u{
mnlinurd bil'ltering ou1cl stalling
lho'U M,;. Yn\ChKit:nl M1: lltul
Sill clown lwhind dr>St.'<Ld()(m; in
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Indonesian Fore1gn Minister Marty Natalegawa will viSit Cambodia today, a day after the
two countries pulled out the1r troops Indonesia has been acting as a mediator betv•een
the two oountnes.
Defence Minister Sukumpol Suwanalat and army ch1ef Prayuth Olan-ocha yesterday
over.;aw the deployment of two companies of border patrol police oflicen; to replace
soldiers who vnlhdrew from the 17.3 sq km area around the Preah Vihear temple, marked
as a demilllansed zone by the ICJ.
The z:one includes the 9th-century Hindu temple and a 4.6 sq km surroonding area. the
ownership of which is claimed by both countries. Phnom Penh has asked the lCJ to
Interpret whether the 1mmed1ate Vicinity around the temple belongs to Cam bodia.
The court has ordered the two countries to pull out their troops until it render.; its
JUdgement. The ICJ is likely to rule on the case in September or October next year
ACM Sukumpol sa1d Cambodia must also comply with the ICJ's order.
''If they are gentlemen, they must honour the agreement." he said in response to reports that
Cambodian soldien; remain in the disputed area posing as civilians.
ACM Sul<umpol said that mitially border patrol police will work with soldiers in the border
area. This was the first step and more troops would be redeployed in the future. he said
He brushed astde concerns that the troop redeployment would lead to a Joss of temtory for
Thailand "We are not at a disadvantage," he said
ACM Sukumpol sa1d a Thai·Cambodia JOint working groop under the General
Border Committee (GBC) had been set up lo work on the redeployment of troops.
However a border military soorce said Cambodia had sent 1n more soldiers to the
disputed areas near Preah Vlhear over the past two weeks.
Some 200 Cambodian troops removed their m1l1tary un1fonns and donned dvillans'
dothing to pose as staff 1ook1ng after the Preah V1hear temple. a source sa1d. The
source sa1d Cambodian troops continued to keep heavy weapons such as artillery
and rocket-propelled grenade launchers around the temple
Deputy Prime M1n1ster Yutthasak Sas1prapa, who over.;ees nalional serurity, saJd
yesterday that negotiations must continue on dearing the surroun ding comm unity. market
and the Keo Sikha Kui savara pagoda which 1s occupied by Cambodian Villagen; and
monks.
He said the Thai s1de has protested several times against Cambodian VIllagers occupying
land and asked Phnom Penh authonties to regulate the area surrounding Preah V1hear
Meanwhile, Cambodia yesterday replaced its soldiers in the disputed area with police
"It's an app ropnate time to implement the ICJ's verdict," Cambodian Defence M1mster Tea
Banh said dunng lhe exit ceremony on the Cambodian side. shown live on television. He
warned that "full peace has not been ensured".
Some 485 Cambodian troops pulled back from a demilltarised zone and 255 police entered it.
and another 100 have moved to the temple grounds. according to Cambodia's
Deputy Defence Minister Gen Neang Phath.
Cambodian Defence Minister Tea Banh. along with high-ranking Cambodian authorities.
oversaw the redeployment of the soldiers.
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Observers 'no longer needed'
1'\JbltShed

J~1 7•;r"

' at 03 34 AM

~~oont.!t::!:.

IndoneSian observen; may no looger be needed in the dtsputed land near Preah Vihear temple
as the SituatiOn at lhe ThaJ-Cambodian border has stabilised. Supreme
Commander Thanasak PaHmapakom said yesterday.
Gen Thanasak. who vtsiled lndooesia oo Monday and Tuesday, said he had told his
Indonesian counterpart that Thailand and Cambodia had not been In cooflict for almost
two years now. so there Is no looger a need for observers.
"Indonesia considers that if the two countries can talk. they will have no need lo come 1n, and
this is also the two nations' stance.• Gen Thanasak said.
The lntemahonal Court of Justice (ICJ l on July 181ast year ordered Thailand and Cambodia to
withdraw thar troops from the 17.3 sq km provisional demilltarised zone (PDZ)
around Preah V1hear temple arter Cambod1a petitioned the ICJ to reinterpret Its 1962
verdict granting Cambodia sovereignty over the temple and its 4 6 sq km surrounding
area . Thailand and Cambodia started redeploying their soldiers from the PDZ on
VYednesday and replacing them with border patrol pd1ce officers.
Prime Minister Yingluck Shinawatra and Cambodian leader Hun Sen agreed
on the troop redeployments dunng a meetmg oo July 13 In Siem Reap. Gen
Thanasak said the situanon has remained calm since the redeployment
He said a Cambodian bomb disposal team will visit Thailand on ThurSday to discuss removing
explosives from the PDZ.
The move fdlows the Joint Workmg Group's (JVIJG) agreement between the two countnes
to start dearing mines in the PDZ. The JWG was formed following a resolution of the
Thai-Cambodian General 80fder Committee to work out details of the troop withdrawals.
but the past two JW3 meetings failed to reach an agreement so their prem1ers were
aSked to diSOJss the pullouts.
A Cambodian commumty continues to live in the disputed area. in violation of the ThillCambodian Memorandum of Understanding on border Issues signed in 2000. but Gen
Thanasak said border moves must proceed step by step
The ICJ is tentatively set to rule on Cambodia's petition on the interpretation between
September and October next year. Gen Thanasak said.
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Annex 7: UNESCO Statements Regarding Preah Vihear in 2011
Page 1 of 1

Director-General expresses alarm over escalation
ofviolence between Thailand and Cambodia
SWlday, F ebruory 6, 20 II

UNESCO Director- General Ir1na Bokova expressed her deep concern at the sudden escalat1on
of tenstons between
Carnbodta and That land on the 1ssue of the Temple ofPreah Vihear. mscnbed on the World
Henlage Ltst
Repcrls md1cate that troops on e1ther s1de have exchanged ftre resultmg m the loss of hfe and
also some damage to the temple
The Dtredor-General expresses her dtstress at th1s sudden tum of events and calls upon both
sides to exere1se resl:ramt for the sake of the preserv alton of the Temple of Preah V !hear and
open dtrect channels of commurucat1on at the htghest levels to defuse the tension.

Daile:

Fob6, 2011
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UNESCO to send mission to Preah Vihear
Tuesday, Fet.uuy 8, 20 II

The Director-General of UNESCO, Irina Bokova, today reiterated her call for calm
and restraint around the Temple ofPreah Vihear, inscribed on the World Heritage
List in 2008. A border dispute between Cambodia and Thailand caused several
deaths and damage to the site in recent days.
'I l!ltend to send a mtsston to tile area as sooo as posstble to assess the state of the temple,"
she sa1d 'World Rentage sites are the henlage of all humamty and the mtemattonal
commun1cy has a special responsibiltty to safeguard them Th1s requires a collective effort
that must be undertaken m a spmt of consultation and d1alogue Rentage should umte
people and serve as an mstrument of dtalogue and mutual understandmg and nol of
confltct'
The Temple ofPreah V thear, dedtcated to Shtva, 1s composed of a sertes of sanctuanes
linked by a system of pavements and staircases over an 800-metre-long wm, it dates back lo
the ftrst half of the 11th cenb.Jry AD The s1te 1s ex:cepttooal for the quahty of tls carved
stone ornamenlalton and Its archttecb.Jre, adapted to the natural envtronment and lhe
reltgtous functwn of the temple

Date:
Ftb8, 2011
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UNESCO Director-General to send Special Envoy
to Bangkok and Phnom Penh
Tb.usclay, F&bruexy 10, 2011

UNESCO D ~rector-General Irma Bokov a regretted the contmumg tenst on betwe€!1
Cambodia and That land over the tssue of the Temple ofPreah Vlhear "The world's cultural
hertt.age should never be a cause for conflict.• she said
She announced that she would shortly send a Spectal Envoy on a mtsstoo of good offices to
Bangkok and Phnom Penh, followmg appropnate consultab.ons wtth both cap itals.
The Director-General also stated that any assessment mtssion to the Preah V thear stte could
only take place once calm has been restored to the area
Meanwhile, UNESCO ts in close touch w1th Sffitorofficials of both countries
The temple was inscnbed on the Wocld Rentage List in 2008. Dedtcated to Sh1va, 1s composed
of a series of
sanduartes linked by a system ofpavemffit.s and staircases cner an 800-metre-loog axis, 1t
dates back to the ftrsthalf of the 11th cffitury AD The site is eKcept10nal for the quahty oftts
carved stooe ornamentatioo and 1ts architecture, adapted to the natural envtronment and the
rehg1ous functloo of the temple.

Dati>:

Feb 10,2011
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The Director-General of UNESCO names
KoYchiro Matsuura as Special Envoy on
Preah Vihear
Irina Bokova, Director~ General of UNESCO, has named
Ko'ichiro Matsuura as Special Envoy to address the
issue of Preah Vihear.
Mr Matsuura, former Director-General of UNESCO, will
visit Bangkok and Phnom Penh to discuss how the World
Heritage site can be safeguarded. He will examine with
both sides how to lessen tension and promote dialogue
around the preservation of the Temple, within the
Organization's mandate.
The Director-General informed Cambodia and Thailand
about Mr Matsuura's mission.
Preah Vihear Temple was inscribed on the
World Heritage List in 2008 on the grounds of its
outstanding universal value. States Parties to UNESCO's
World Heritage Convention of 1972 undertake to recognize
that "such heritage constitutes a world heritage for whose
protection it is the duty of the international community as a
whole to co-operate".
Cambodia and Thailand are both signatories to the Convention.
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UNESCO Special Envoy on Preah Vihear to meet
with prime ministers of Thailand and Cambodia
Tuesday, February 22, 201 l

UNESCO Director-General Irina Bokcwa's Spec1al Envoy on the Preah V1hear Temple,
Koiclmo Matsuura, w11l travel to Bangkok and Phnom Penh betweEn 25 February and 1
March to d1scuss the safeguardmg of the World Hentage s1te with the Tha1 and Carnb od1an
pnme m1mster:-

Mr Matsuura, a former D1rector-General of UNESCO (1999-2009) and a former Chatr of
the World Heritage Corrumtt.ee (1999), Will also exarnme wtth both sides ways of reducmg
tens ton and prornotmg dialogue around the preservation of the temple
Irma Bokova has votced coocem over clashes around the Temple m recent weeks, stressmg
that 'the world's cultural heritage should never be a cause for conf11cl'
The 11 th century temple of Preah Vthear was msc-1bed on the World Henlage Ltst for tls
outstandmg universal value m keepmg w1th the 1g]2 World Her1tage ConventiOn, which has
been ratified by both Cambodia and Thatland
In keeping w11h the Convention, States parues undertake lo recogniZe that' such hentage
consttfutes a world hentage for whose protection 1t IS the duty of the mtemational
communto/ as a whole to co -operate"
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UNESCO Dii·Ktor-Gene•·al regre-ts the
announcement of Thailand's intention to denounce
the 1972 World Heritage Convention
SliDIIIJ. 1lme l6. 20II

The Diectar..Geornl afUNESCO Irim JW:ovab.as expressed. her dfep regret following
the dec:lm.tion aflhe 'I1W Minister Suwit KhuPDtti during the 35th session ofthe World
Heritage COIDIIIitt!Jr: bemg hdd at UNESCO Headquarters m Paris from 19 to 29 Juoe
2011, on tbe iutmtion ofTh.ailmd to dmouDce tbe 1972 World Heri~ Coavmtion.

lriDa Bolccn.'a Rib:nted that "The World Hentage Conventicm of 1972 is not only the foR:DJOSt
iDh:matiDnal i:DstJummt fur tbe preservation and protection of lhe wodd's cultmal and natuial
propmies which have Outstanding Univaul Value, but also widely recognized as m
imporlant and indiiJifii!Uble tool to ~:elap md enccunge inlemanonal cooptnf.ion ml
dialogue"'.
Comruy to widely circulated media reports, the \Vorld Hentage Committee did DOt discuss
tbe Maugement Plan of the Temple of Preah Vlhear aor did it request fur any reports to be
submitted on its state of consen'3tion. MORJCJVer, it Deeds to be clarified that Ul'.'ESCO 's
World Heritage Cadre IU:VCI" pushed fur a discussion of tbe ManagmJent Plan by tbe
Commi~.

The deci.s:lan of tbe Wor.ld Herita~ Commith:e on tbe Ttmple offreah Vihear World
Herita~ site in ~dia only :reafliims the Deed to eosme the protection and c:cmsmration of
the property from any damage. It furtbrr mcomages 1he two countries to we the 1972
CODVelllion as a tool to suwcrt CODSeiVItion, susamable de\~opD1£11t and dialogue.

The World Herita~ Committee decision wu adopted 1DWlimausly aftEr 1bailaDd ~a
walkout The~ of
~. adjmnn the debate was DOt supported by my other member ofthe World Herimge
~ cognizant oftbe values and importance of the TempJe ofPrP.ab Vibear. the Direc:torGeneral.has an mmy occasians called an Cambodiund Thailmd tD I!DSUle its~ md
sustainable clevelopaert. She hu emphasizro that heritage should serve DOt fDr conflict but
u a tool for dialogue and reconciliation Earlier in February 2011, die had seat her special
ell\'0}' Mr. K.oichiro Matsuura., to the twu coumries, foUowing clashes near the temple. Mrs.
Bokova also facilitated consultations between the two hrtirs in Ma}' 2011 in Puis, with the
aim ofbriDgi.ng closer their RSpective positions.
In~ ~~egobatians were also held with the d.elentions oftbe two coontries 01;er the past
five da}'S on the sidelines of the 35th session of die World Heritage Committee, but no
agreement could be reached.

The Director-Geornl exp~essed the hope that ThaiJaDd will cuefully cansidrr m future
course of action in rHpect of this important Couvadion md will ccmiinue to be an acti\oe
puticipmt in the in.1emational ooopention for the protection of the world's oulstmding
heritage.

lhlb!:
.hill 26,2011
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UNESCO Director-General Irina Bokova
Convenes meeti ng between Cambodia
and Thailand to discuss co nservation
measures for Temple of Preah Vihear
World Heritage Site
The Director-General of UNESCO has facilitated three
days of bilateral and Individual consultations between
delegations from Cambodia (led by Vice- Prime
Minister. Sok An) and Thailand (led by Suwlt Khunklttl,
Minister of Natural Resources and Environment) to
discuss conservation Issues concerning the
World Heritage site of Preah Vlhear. The meeting took
place ahead of the forthcoming 35th session of the
World Heritage Committee that will be held at UNESCO
Headquarters In Paris from 19-29 June, 2011

The meeting, held in an open atmosphere of dialogue and
cooperation, sought to foster common understanding of the
issues affecting the World Heritage site, and to reach
agreement on enhancing its state of conservation following
recent threats to the property.
The Director-General v.tlile expressing satisfaction that the
two Parties had responded positively to her invitation and
affirmed their will to protect and preserve the Temple from
future potential damages, voiced her disappointment at the
fact that no agreement was reached between the Parties
on concrete steps ahead of the forthcoming World Heritage
Committee session.
"I appeal to both countries to pursue efforts towards
achieving a common agreement before the World Heritage
Committee session in June in a spirit of cooperation and
constructive dialogue" said the Director-General, Irina
Bokova.
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